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It is obvious that a famine of 
foodgrains, fuel and fodder is just 
round the corner, whilst on the 
other hand, the population conti-
·nues to multiply. 

On the other hand, voluntary 
organisations actively involved 
in Family Planning, have been 
alloc.ated only 1 o lakhs out of the 
Budget of Rs. 155 crores in the 
current year . 

. At the ':Vor~d Health Organi-
sattons rneetmg m Geneva, atten-
ded by our hon. Prime Minister, 
Smt. Indira Gandhi- a strong plea 
was made yesterday for curbing 
th~ alarming rate of growth of popu-
la t1on. 

Furthermore, a statement for 
~ better future which ha'> appea!ed 
m several papers this ffi()l'ning, 
sponsored by the Family Planning 
Foundation and leading non, govern-
mental organisations, is to be noted 
and welcomed by this House. 
The show of solidarity for the Family 
~lanning cause, signified by the 
signatures of the leading 1 1 political 
parties is a major and happy deve-
lopment. Eminent citizens along-
side political leaders have urged 
the de-politicalisation and placed 
family planning at par with national 
security. 

A mood of urgency for the pro-
gramme can be created with such 
cooperation. A constructive ex-
change of opinion of strategies 
to be followed should take place 
and work must begin in earnestness 
without wa1ting a single day. 

(viii) DEATH OF MR. BOBBY 
SANJ>s. 

SHRI JYOTIR.MOY BOSU 
(Diamond Harbour) : Mr. Bobby 
Sands, a Member of British Par-
liament and an Irish Patriot and 
fighter had been on hunger strike 
in prison in Belfast. He died on 
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Tuesday, the May 5, 1981 on the 
66th day of his prote3t faCJt. People 
of India have been shocked on 
learning the news of death of Mr. 
Sands. They feel strong resent-
ment at the , treatment metod out 
to him. 

I request that the feeling3 of 
the people in this regard may be suita· 
bly conveyed. 

MOTION RE THIRD REPORT 
OF THE COMMITTEE OF PRI, 
VILEGES OF SIXTH LOK 

SABHA 

MR SPEAKER : Now, we go 
to next item standing in the name 
of Shri B.R. Bhagat. 

"' ~ f~~ (~i~~): 
q't)!.(4t ~I it~r t.\ltte $f{'(f; 

!q'1n ~ 1 ~~ ~~ £1< 'ffqelit Rff' 
q'ff.rM" ~Cfle <i\ ~ I 

'lt>!i4{ ""I '1'ftf~ ~~ 'SW"d'~ 1fiT 
f.fqq 186 if\ Ci'~(f ~fire fctun t 1 
f'lcrir I 86 it 1.1~ f{-f'~f ~ fcti' -

" 1 s s ~rt ~mnef ~'~!"' ~) ~it: 
~«~ furtt Ci'~ fif 4=it w« crt'l ctftfrr, 

( 1) '3'«it ~r\~rif' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fit'fl;:rcr Sfllif \iof 4T iii~r, 

( 2) '3'«it srercff, .r;:irr'f, iRPrmr« 
tr~, q,:qrl:N 1'{f i:rr.=t~1f11'tl1 ~ lfi"Pf 
;r(t ~~ 

( 3) ~«it ~flfdlft ~ ~11Rf.tir 
tfuit~ ~ ... ~ :a'-i~ ~ 'irf 
~ ;rrr r.mr ;rtf ~ ' 
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( 4) it'~ f1fr~ tr~ W\ if .~ .n- ~11f fcwnr """'°"' : -
fef"q ~if' f'1'4'f•<r "~' 11'-lirITT ~ Cif'r~·a- if~ ~r ~ 1 

( s) ~ i&i' N.ij-<tritf ~Tf lfir nrr 
;rtf ':3'~1.fr GTl'ittrr,'' 

#;\' l« Ri.f'l' ~ {if ~;;rf.f t:11ft q~ 
ql.f\ qrqm <1ir t 1 lllrtlfi) fc~;rt\ 
tfITT t ~fitf 't' f't'qq 18 6 it\ at6" 11~ 
qrcr~ iftf t 1 ~rtCfi't fifcrq itlf ffl~f1=ar(f 
ltt~~ ifi\ fifl.11' 388 if; llfeft.,- ~ 
t "'fcti.:y fij'qq 18 6 it ~~') ~ 
;rtf flrit t l ~ '{« f.:ri(q 186 ~ 
~~flt~ ~'ll ~lfiflfiif if; gffm'( '?'\ 
Gtr« ~ttrdf ~ fctt ~ g1if ~ fiti 
srfjA f<f qr t, ~ ~r t fi1r«Q-
~ ff« a!fltmf'l} tft.,-(rft:\'~'1} (t 
\ifffi'f ~ m~ it~r ~ ~zyr f;t'qq 

iifi'T ~~'t' fif>qr t I ~;~~ lfi~f ~ 

"CONSIDERING that 

(a) the a bo\•c findigs are in 
total contravention of Parliamentary 
rule~ precedents and conventions; .... " 

~ ~~~ llfi'ttr t tit; f\il'~~ fcti 
lf Q 1{f rrq:rf.tlfin:~ ~ ::if rm t 1 
1{1( ~) ~er lfi~r if'-'r t flti ?4''f fiifi'~ 
~r~ tl it ~d' f<f"q (lf Cfi" fit~~ 
~~lff 1 <:t'~ \lr ii(T ~ l 

qrf (Wf'~rit~T 'l~i ~ Prf.1(=a"~ 

li({f -~ t I t qf q'~ Cfit!({T ~ feti 
ij fc1\'~ tfl") ~°% ~iifi' ~R ~ ~~ ~ 
Iliff I N~ ij~ ij\'-i(((f it ll'~ ~~iifi'~ 

tr.ft· '-ft, (laf' ~ i' ~~ (t itit I ~ 
~<"fl: ~~ ~rtm t, -s:~ q-g: ~~ 
lf'~it ft (T \'ff ~ifid\ "' I 

MR.· SPEAK.ER : There is no 
question of 'Sarkar• here; 

MR SPEAKER : Over ,ruled 

"' "="' f .:l'lftff '1'1'6'n;f : 'litf ~rg:a
<r) Gr.;·C(#J if ~r ~~a- it 1 <rr t~ sr~n: 
14~ 4 GFr ~-Nii t '1'r~ q•·;.rq-r t fcf: '3'trif 
Nittrfu'ctHl: ~r ~,,. ;r ~&ic.iT \jfro:, 
t:r~.; ~q ffr ma-i-ma-i fq~~ttrn: 

'ti'T {r TI;; \3'o(~T \;\T ~r ~ I 

MR SPEAKER : There is no 
question of that ; no point of order 

'lll uq f-."°"' qnf1nif : ~~ an~ 
it (f,t:cf~.;" Cfi'T lfl11<i·r ~orcrr ~ I UI 
~~.; if cr.t:~if ~T t I ~~ Gfn: tft o 
q o t\ o if tflimit f'tiliT ~ I ~~ 
Cfi"T 111'lf<:iT ~ m~ !1i'n: ii1£~ ~ 
'3'ctit' ~Ylfra-~ ~~;rr :qi~a- 't, ~fcti;r 
\if~ ~·~;r it 'll~T ffi «~~ it l:fi'itlf 
Cflifi\ if it-if R4"r m"( Cfiitit it tfJf 
~ {ijf ~i(~ it·~ R4"f I i(-Q:~ ~ ~ 
lliiq' ~t ~~Cfl) fsrfcr~ Cfi~ if \l~ i I 
~N 'i:t'~ feti ~ il'i1irf<f c: iifl 'if rS'r~ q~ 
f;raf q ~· er1 l« 5 (~ !gf"f'i qrfuinite 
ctfr ictir~ ~~ ft«ir CfiT ~ CF'( 

\~· ~ 

MR· SPEAKER : Yes, Mr 
Bosu, he has given me notice 

~l'q' Cfl.i'T if)\;( "(~ ~ err~ "', 
~rtf to i5ff~ I 

~ ~ f~ -mRfif : ~l"'fcti'T 
~qit 18 6 t ~~ ctili q'fef~ ;;(f ~' 
3 8 9 ill * t • ff CRe: « '1'r:f Rlf't 
~ W~ ~ tr f I (~) 
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MR · SPEAK.ER : I have consi-
dered all these points. Over ruled. 
At certain times you must also 
listen 

(lntmuptions) 

Over ruled. I have gone accordt 
ing to the rules 

(Interruptions) 

MR SPEAK.ER : I am comp-
letely satisfied 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
Diamond Harbour) Firstly, 
we express it clearly that the 
admission was overruling the 
presence of the Business Advisory 
Committee. It has been done arbi-
trarily. . . . . . (Interruptions) 

MR SPEAK.ER : It has nothing 
to do with that. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
You can't do this with everybody. 

( /.nterruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : Please sit 
down. When one Member is on 
his legs, why do you all take the 
trouble of standing ? 

~ ~Cll~\~T~~)~~~ 
~ "Ii"~ ~ "1~ ~ I cl~ iq-rcrefr 
lf~ ~ 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : No, over-ruled. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
We know that you have already 
made up your mind. 

MR. SPEAKER : Not made up 
my mind. I have studied this. Your 
point .was wit}\ JJ;l,e. You haye given 
it to me in writing. 

SHRI Jl,'OTIRMOY BOSU : 
Ym, I gave it to you· in writing. 
That is why· you· have called me. I 
know, you go by some other consi-
derations. also. 

MR. SPEAKER : Ar~ you trying 
to say something else ? 

-~HRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU ~ 
I will tell .Y~u, not he.~. Le~. us 
take one by one. If you kindly see 

· the Rule, it says : 

"it shall notcontain arguments, 
inferences, ironical expressions, 
imputations or defam<>tory state-
ments.'.' 

Now, let us read ·sub para (b), sub 
para (c) and sub para (d) ..... 

:MR. SPEAKER : You are say-
ing the same thing what Shri Paswan 
said. It would be repetition. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
So, what ? You deliberately did 
not call me. I know that. 

MR. SPEAKER : I am simply 
pointing out this to you. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
The second point mentioned in 
the rule is that it shall be restricted 
to a matter of recent occurrence. 
Who said that the Government 
should move it ? Any Member for , 
this matter. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : .. · 
we know. It should be a matter of 
rec.ent occurrence. Now, tell me 
what prevented Sht·i Bhagat from 
bringing it on the floor of the House 
in January- 1g80, Februrary, March 
and afterwards. Why is it that ,they 
had to discover .this nQW ~d wait 
for the departure of the Prime 
Minister from this country, to bring 
this motion ? 

--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~--~--~~~~~ 

**Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 
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My third point is that it shall 
not raise a question of privilege. 
Now, ~oes it say : 

"Whereas the Committee of 
Privileges of the Sixth Lok Sabha 
in its Third.Report has cxpre&Sed 
the view that .... ,, 

Then, you come to the bottom of 
the page. It says : 

" ...... and constrict and deny 
to persons charged with breach 
of privileges and contempt of the 
House inalienable right.\ arad 
safeguards guaranteed by the 
Constitution.,, 

MR. SPEAKER : I have seen 
that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
I had expected that you had also 
seen that when this Pri\.ilege Commi· 
ttee report was brought before 
the House, there was a motion tabled 
by me that the report be referred 
to the House. After that only, it was 
adopted. 

Sir, you have to go through the 
rtdes. 

MR. SPEAKER : I have seen the 
rules. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
Sir, you have not. You mean to 
say that you have suspended the rules? 
(Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER : Should I listen 
to you_ first ? 

SHRI K.P. UNNI.KRISHNAN 
(Badagara) : Sir I have been trying 
to .... 

SHRI SO.MNATH CHATfBR· 
J?3E Qadavpur) : Sir, it is the first 
time that something like this is going 
to happen. 

:MR. SPEAKER : No, it has 
happened before. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI 
(Bombay North-West) : Sir, I am 
on the point of order. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, before I go 
into the rules and illustrate my point 
of order, I have one thing to say, 
which I want you to bear in· mind 
with all the !Olemnjty that you can 
summon on this occasion. Sir, you 
are the fulcrum, you are the centre, 
you are the soul of our Parliamentary 
1;ystem of Government (Interrup-
tion) 

MR. SPEAKER : Please order. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
It has happened in the past that 
we have raised points and you have 
disagreed with us you have over-
ruled us. Every time we have been 
over ruled, we have persuaded 
ourselves to believe that we are 
wrong and you must be right. 
(Interruptions) 

Sir, this is the most important 
thing in a Parliamentary form of 
Government. I am now appealing 
to you not merely to your legal sense, 
n~t merely to your understanding of 
the rules, but I am appealing to 
your couscience and your respect 
for Parliamentary institutions. 

MR. SPEAKER: My conscience 
has been very clear. I am pretty 
sure of that. 

SHIU C.T. DHANDAPANI 
(Po Ila chi) : Sir, may I make a 
point ? Unnecessarily the time of 
the House is being taken. 

Mr. SPEAKER : .After him, 
I will call you. 

~HON. MEMBER : No, no. 
He is seconder of the Mction. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I will listen 
to you after Mr. Jethmalani. (Inte-
rruption) 

.MR. SPEAKER : How many 
times have I to reiterate this ? 
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SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
Sir, my point of order arises 
out of the provisions of Rule 186. 
(Interruptions) 

Sir, I am prepared to deal with 
everything human, but these*• voices. 
I cannot deal with. 

Now, first of all my submission 
to you is that whenever a matter 
has been dealt with under Chapter 
XX.II of the Rules and has been dis-
posed of under Chapter XXII 
which starts with Rul(' 222, 
that matter cannot ever become the 
subject matter of a Motion under 
Rule 186. 

MR. SPEAKER : No. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : No, Please sit 
down. I can answer that. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAK.ER: What has happ-
ened to you ? 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
In the first place Rull 186, sub-
clause 5 itself lays down, and Sir, 
instead of your merely shaking your 
head at me with d;sbelief, kindly 
understand me with a certain amount 
of sympathy. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am listening 
Sir. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
Now, Sir, sub-clause 5 in turn says 
that a Motion shall not raise a ques-
tion of privilege. Now, a question 
of privilege is a question relating: to 
privilege, it includes both a question 
of breach of privilege and a question 
that the breach of privilege which 
was adjudged in the past has not 
in fact, been rightly adjudged. All 
questions which relate to matters 
of privilege whether they deal with .• 

AN HON. MEMBER : What 
about Mr. Chandrachud ? 

••Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI I 
I hope, Sir, you will not ~t 
this*• to go on-references to Chief 
J ustic ~e (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAK.ER : Please .... 
order. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
What is the meaning of saying that 
a motion regarding the question of 
privilege .•.. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already 
heard this from two gentlemen. 

SHR.I RAM JETHMALANI : 
After all, this is a matter of grave 
importance. 

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot allow 
this. I have heard the same thing 
from two Members. 

(foterruptions) 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI 
No. Sir, I will read the rule. 

(Intm-uptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Tewary, 
I know my job. I can't allow you in 
the midst of a point of order. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY (Buxar): 
I am quoting a rule. Why can't 
you allow me ? I am on a point of 
order. 

MR. SPEAKER : I also know the 
rules. He is also on: a ~point of 
order. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI 
If you go through the resolution ... 

MR. SPEAKER : I have seen, 
Sir, 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
Is there any reason why you should 
not allow an argument ? 

MR. SPEAKER : I am allowing 
you, Sir. All right. 
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SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
Therefore, I want you now to see We are talking of the resolution. 
what are the substantive ri~hts which The resolution seeks to reverse the 
are claimed in this Monon. The decision which has been taken 
Motion says : "Particularly. . . . after considering evidence ... 

MR. SPEAKER : There is no 
need to quote the Motion. I am 
aware of the Motion. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
I know that you know it. (Inter-
ruptions) 

I know everything. When the House 
is now called upon to declare that 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, Shri R.K. 
Dhawan and Shri Sen were innocent 
of the charges levelled against them, 
first of all I want to ask .... 

MR. SPEAK.ER : This is not a 
point of order. This is an argument 
you can argue in this case when the 
Motion is taken up. 

(Interruptions ) 

MR. SPEAKER : I don't agree. 
(Interruptions ) 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI 
Arc they not guilty of breach of 
privilege ? Have they not commi-
tted any breach of privilege ? 
(Interruptions) Does it require any 
deeper understanding ? Does it re-
quire anything else on the ques-
bon of breach of privilege ? 

MR. SPEAK.ER : I shall give 
you the answer. I Have got it. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER-
JEE : I am on a point of order. 
(Interruptions ) 

SHRI 'RAM JETHMALANI: 
Secondly, If you are trying to reverse 
the decision .. _,.. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is the House. 
Who am I ? I am ®th1n3, Sir. 

**Not recorded. 

MR. SPEAKER : Speak about 
the point of ord('r. 

· SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
It took the decision after considering 
evidence which runs into volumes. 
Now, where is the evidence. First 
of all, unless you are prepared to 
contemplate with equanimity 
a situation in which some gentlemen 
sit down at theirhomes and make up 
their minds and we are only going 
through a farce row in this House ... 
(Inter"'ptions) But you are draling with 
a decision of the House arrived at 
in its judicial capacity. If a decision 
is arrived at in a judicial capacity the 
whole record on which the original 
decision was based must be before 
the House. You must have the 
entire evidence. 

MR. SPEAKER : Overruled. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
You must have the documents. You 
must have the findings. You must 
have the reasons. Otherwise it will 
remain a blot on our parliamentary 
system of Government (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : Anything new? 
(/ntem.ptions) 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
I have not finished. 

MR. SPEAKER : I cannot give 
you all the time, Sir. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : 
How can it be ? How can you 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKR : Shri Dhandapani 
(Interruptions)*• 

MR. SPEKAER: Nothing is go-
ing on record without my permission 

( Intmuptions) 



SHRIC.T.DHANDAPANI (Poll-
achi) : "As for Shri T.N. KauJ's case 
the emphasis in the Speaker's ruling 
was on the ;.~g~t to- raise a question of 
privilege regarding a matter of recent 
occurrence and emphasis in the words 
rrifth and Sixth Lok Sabha was said 
nnly to indicate the time lag between 
the occurrence of the incident and 
raising of the matter in Lok Sabha. 
The preseQt case came to public notice 
for the first time after the 6th Lok 
Sabha had been enstitued and as 
such it could not be raised during 
5th Lok Sabha. As observed by the 
Speaker in the House on 16th Nove-
mber, 1977 authorities have taken the 
view that when a matter comes to 
light at a latter stage, Parliament has 
a ritht to take it into consideration." 

(I ntmuptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I cannot give 
you all the time. 

SHRIC.T.DHANDAPANI:Then' 
I am quoting from Chapter XVIII. 
The process of Debate. It says as 
follows: 

"There is nothing in the practice 
of either House to prevent the 
recission of a resolution or dis-
charge of an order of a previous 
session when such is held to be or 
continuing force and validity, or 
of a standing order." 

Now I am quoting from Mohan 
Ram Tul case. It says as follows : 

"Although the question whether 
the privilege ca5e raised originally 
in the 4th Lok Sabha could be 
taken up in the Fifth Lok Sabha 
was not specifically raised the 5th 
Lok Sabha did refer to the Commi-
~tee of Privileges on the 8th June, 
1971, this case which was under 
consideration of the Committee 
of Privileges of the 4th Lok Sabha 
and had lapsed the dissolution 
of the 4th Lok Sabha. 

I tabled the motion under Rule 199 .. 
There is no point in discussiing I 84 
or I 86 and wasting the time of the 
H9'4JCJ, Rule J~ says as follows : 

"If the~ admits notice of a 
motion and no date is fixed for the 
discussion of such motion it shall 
be immediately notified in the 
Bulletin with the heading: No-
day Yet Named Motions. u 

There is ample evidence. The resolu-
tion of the previous Lok Sabha could 
be disucssed in the next Lok Sabha 
and it can be rescinded (Interruptions) 
ShriJcthmalani is obstructing the pro .. 
ceedings of the House. This amounts 
to the contempt of the House. I 
request the Chair to taken appropriate 
action in... this matter. 

(1 nterruptions) 
MR. SPEAKER : How long will 

you take ? A point of order cannot 
bee matter of debate. I had listen('d 
to them. (Interruptiom) 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI : I 
have forgotten to say one more thing. 
On page 385 it says as follows : 

"The motion for rescission having 
been made, an amendcment was 
proposed to the question affirming 
the principle that a question which 
has once passed in the affirmative 
OT negative should not be again 
proposed or questioned in the 
same session.'' 

But in the next Lok Sabha ilib could be 
discussed. The speaker has admitted 
a resolution He has a right to fix time 
for the discuuion. It is upto the 
Chair to do so. No member has the 
right to question the decision of the 
Chair. (Interruptions.) 

Mr. SPEAKER : I am going by 
my conscience. What I have said 
is right. I cannot go by others' 
dictates. I know what is right and 
what I feel is right. 

(I nterruptionr ) 

MR. SPEAKER : I have heard it. 
Summarise it. 

, SHRI RAM JETHMALANI 
How ca.n I summarise it ? 

(I nterr&q:>tiona ) 
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MR. SPEAKER : You have taken 
more than half an hour. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I wn going to 
give my ruling then. 

(JnterruptiortS) 

MR. SPEAKER : Enough is 
enough. I have said it : 

(lnterruptionr) 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI 
Sir, is it not an aspersion on the 
Chair? 

MR. SPEAKER : Yes, it is. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : No question. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I will not permit. 
Nobody decides, ..... . 

(Interruptions! 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
Please hear us. Give us an oppor-
tunity. 

MR. SPEAKER : You are just 
trying to a1·guc. 

\, (Intcrrup tirns 
MR. SPEAKER I cannot go on 

dealing with these objections. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri JoytirmoY 
Bosu has raised in the point that tho 
notice of motion given by Sarvashri 
B.ll. Bhagat, C.T. Dhandapani, 

G. M. Banatwatla, George Joseph 
Mundackel etc. is not admissible 
as it attracts the 'provisions of Rule 
186 (v). Rule 186 (V) states that 
~it shall not arise a question of 

...-·-privilege . The fact of the mattm- is 
that the present motion does not raise . 
a question of privilege in the sense in 
which the term has been used in the 
Rules relating to question of privilege 
under Rules 222-228 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in 
Lok Sabha. It seeks to rescind a resolu-
llQn-of the House which was passed by 

the Sixth Lok Sabha on 19th Decem-
\)er 1978 in pursuance of the reconun-
elil:dations contained in the Report df 
the, .Committee of Privileges of that 
Hot.ise. 

(Interruptions) -

MR. SPEAKER : I would liko to 
recall in this context an earlier prece-
dent in the House of Commons, U.K. 
in the case of John Wilkes.In that case 
the House of Commons on 3rd May, 1782 
ordered that the resolution pa~ed by 
tho House of Commons on 17 February, 
176g creating a disability for reelection 
of a member expelled by the Hou!e be 
expunged from thejournals a,, "sub-
versive of the right of the whole body 
of electors of this kingdom.'' 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAK.ER : The present 
motion has been admitted after care-
full scrutiny and I hold it to be in 
order. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I have got the 
Rules. 

'ltgq'fR it~)-Q' : ~ ~ G'(J ffl<n t, 
~ ~ f~m ~' '3'«~ ~r~ ~ tT t 1 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Plea5e listen to my point of order. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : What is your 
point of order. 

(I terruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : This is not the 
privilege. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIK.RISHNAN : 
My point of order is ... (Interruptions) 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Din-
digul) I am on a point of or order on 
his point of order (Interruptions.) 
When there is a ruling from the 
Chair there cannot be a point of 
order on the sc:1ime point. 
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SHRI K. P. UNNIK.RISHNAN : 
I hope you will not give us, this Home 
and the country an impression that we 
are against the stone wall and advance 
rulings are give before we are allowed 
to formulate .... (Interruptions) What I 
am submitting before you is under 
Rules 184, 186, 187, 270, 272(1), 273, 
32g, 331, read with article 118(2) and 
119 (biterruptions) 

VSQlff ~ : 1.f ~ al G'~ 
,f\ eITTe f ~ \iiT ~ ~ I 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Please allow me to finish first. Now 
I come to each one. 

MR. SPEAKER : What ? 

lfl'R ~ ~· et\' ifrn' ~ ~~ ~ 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
I will again repeat for your benefit. 
Rules 184, 186, 2-4, and 5, 187, 270, 
272(1) .273, 329, 331 read with arti-
cle 118 (2) and 119. (Interruptions) 

:MR. SPEAKER : We do not 
accept it. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIK.RISHNAN: 
Who says so ? Plea~e listen to me. 
Plea!e allow me to quote each one. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a point 
of debate : it is a point of order and 
it ha~ to be precise. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIK.RISHNAN: 
First listen what my point of order is. 
On each of these rules I want your 
ruling. 

MR. SPEAKER : No. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIK.RISHNAN: 
You cannot go on saying-upheld or 
rejected-you do not upheld or reject 
a point of order without listening to it. 
You will have to listen each of these 
rules. 

MR. SPEAKER : You can road 
the whole book. What can I do ?With-
out my consent you cannot raise it. 
Rule 184 says ..... . 

..,. 
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SHRI K.P. UNNIK.RISHNAN : 

I am explaining it. Then you can 
reject it .... (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I cannot allow 
you. It is not binding. It is not as 
if you can debate the whole thing. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
Listen to my point of order. Then 
you can give your ruling .... 

(I nterruptiotts) 

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK 
(Kendrapara) : This morning Mr. 
Stephen took half an hour ..... . 

(Interruptio11s) 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
Everyone of these rules has a bearing. 
You allow me. Listen to me ; then 
I will explain. You first listen to 
me ...... (Interruptions) 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: Sir, 
I rise on a point of order .... 

( lntmuptions) 

WQ:Jfff "~" : ~~ ~ Q.ft~ 
'1'fq) ~ ~i ~· tllft ~ ~ t 

I am bound down by the rules. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
Under Chapter XIV, rule 184 says 
that no discussion of a matter of 
general public interest shall take 
place except on a motion made .. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER It is not a 
point of order. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
Who told you? You give me I 5 
minutes. I will bring it. 
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SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
How c'.o you know what I am going 
to say ? Listen. Have patience. 

MR. SPEAKER : You do not 
realise what you are doing now. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
ii do realise every bit of it. I realise 
it. I only hope that you realise what 
you are saying whether it is correct. 

1tftf ot "~'R"' 
·-;~r ~ I 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
Do you realise what you are doing is 
correct. . . . (/11/crruptions) Under 
rule 184 .... 

'G!ill'« q-~)~ 
~r~ ~--i~i crl 7!.:f iil 

SHRI K.P. lJNNIKRISH~AN : 
I do not follow it. 

"t"'Q'°' q'~fQt.f : eri·f ~·i ~i:s ~n· 
Cf.~ ~( ~ ~~· ~ l 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
This is very strange. You have 
admitted this motion. You were kind 
enough to say yesterday that under 
rule 1-90, even without consulting the 
BAC, · you can do it. I am not 
questioning it ...... (/1llerruptions) 

'Sfgq'fR' "')'q : ~lf.' ~ ~; '!., 
~i 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Sir, I want to draw your attention to 
rule. . . . . . . . (lrzterruptions) 

WRJW ~)~ : !R'i'itfil· 'il'T A;r ~'i' 

'~tfl I 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
-Yesterday you said that, in consulta .. 

tion with. the leaders of the House, 
under rule 19oyou have admitted this 
motion. Then we raised another ques-
tion regarding the BAC. I am not 
entering today into that question at 
all. What I am saying is, according to 
Bulletin Part II, No. 960, it has been 
admitted under rules 184 and 189. 
Rule 184 says that it has to be a 
matter of general public interest and 
su~ject to admissibility being govern-
ed by rules 186 and 187. I will not 
read 186(ii) because I do not \vant to 
repeat what has heen said hrre. 
Rule186(iv) says "It shall be rei;trict-
ed to a matter of recent occurrence". 

THE MINISTER OF STATE JN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY 
(SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN'~ 
That has already been referred to. 

SHRI K.P. V~NIKRISHNAN : 
I did not ask for vour ruling. l\'lr. 
Mahajan. I ·want 'to deal "·ith all 
these points, if you are kind e1v•w~h 
to give time, and I want you to 
give a ruling. I now invite your 
attention to the la~t two sentf'nces of 
rule 187 : 

"The Speaker sha 11 decide 
whether a motion or a part 
thereof is or is not admissi-
ble under these rule:; and 
may disa11ow any rnotion 
or a part thereof .... " 

'fgQ'~ 1'~f'{tf : ~-~ ffl ;r~- f.j~~ ~ 

;p( f~~·f ~ I 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
I am coming to the last portion. 

(I Q'f(~.Tlw:f } 

""'• if(ITT : t;rrq ~TIT ffllT ;;·@ 
if~ ~ ? 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMl\fAD 
KHAN (Kanpur) : Sir, when they 
debarred Mrs. Gandhi, was that a 
matter of recent occurrence ? 
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aStfPR ~~ : '\;' ,; ?icH 9;ff<i'. ifR\ 
vft I 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
"when in his opinion it is an abuse 
of the right of moving a motion or 
is cakulated to obstruct or prejudi-
cially afff ct the procedure- of tht"' 
House or in contravention of the 
rules.•• 

MR. SPEAKER : Over. ruled. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI K.P. UN1\'IKRISHNAN 
No. \Vhat is over ruled ? It is not 
overruled. I am formulating my 
point of order. I have to prove it. 

MR. SPEAKER : This is all 
a repetition. 

SHRI K.P. Ur\1\'IKRISHNAN : 
No. I am not repcatin,,g. I am saying 
something else and before you listen 
you are shooting off. I am saying 
hov.· it prejudicially affects the pro-
cedure of the House. First listen to 
that point. 

::\'o,\·, Sir, I would refer to Rule 
270. (Interruptions). About intro-
duction of motion. It is said in Part 
B .... (Interruptions). Please listen. 
You would not listen. 

(111terruptio11s) 

~r;i:r~ 1'~°Rtf : ~·,r.r ~ ~"i cl~n 

tr ~F ~~ ~ I 

THE MINISTER OF COM-
MUNICATIONS (SHRI C.M. 
STEPHEN): Is there any rule under 
Chapter XIV under which we can 
chal1enge .... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
The motion has been admitted by 
you. I am on the ques•ion of 
admissibility .... 

MR. SPEAKER : I have only 
decided after the due consideration ... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKIRSHNAN : 
There are certain points which h~ve · 
not been brought to your notice. 
There cannot be any point which is 
not to be brought to your notice ..... 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAK.ER: It does no~ fall 
und.cr this. I have ov~rruled. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
Rul{" 270 says .... 

•' ..,...,· 

SHRI K.P. UN~IKRISHNAN : 
Rule 2 70 says : 

''Th(' Committee shall have 
power to send for persons, 
papers and rncords;" 

MR. SPEAKER :· ~o, it is not 
that question. It is Gverruled. 

SHRI K.P. CN!'\IKRlSH~AN :· 
What is ownuled ? 

~1R. SPEAKER : I ,~_oes not 
concern this. It is overru lf"d .. 

SHRI K.P. UN:'\JKRISHNAN .. 
What is the consequence .... 

r Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : Nothing. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
I want a reply from you. 

MR. SPEAKER : Overruled. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
I want a ruling on this point. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already 
overruled. I 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
What is being overrul~d. ~ How 
it is overruled ? 
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:MR .. SPEAK'ER : It is oVeI"ruled. 
You cannot challenge my ruling.· 

(/ntmupfo! 1) · 

MR. SPEAKER : Overruled. It 
does not concern this. 

(lnterruptio11s) 

MR. SPEAKER : I have given 
my comprehensive ruling on this. 

( /TJterruptions) 

?vlR. SPEt\KER: I am not going 
to yield 

(Interruptions) 

l\IR. SPEAKER: Overruled. It 
is not concerning any of the rules 
and I have given my ruling. 

SHRI K. P. U~XIKRISHNAN: 
What is your ruling? 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already 
given it. You ha\'t> not heard it. 
It is not my responsibility if you have 
not heard it. Now, l\lr. Bali Ram 
Bhagat.· ·· 

(I11tern1jJtio11s) 

l\lR. SPEAKER: I have already 
overruled it. 

q) '{'11{f~1~ ~ : . ~ ~i~T 
ct cqr~e- ~rf> 'f, i~ m-f ti ~~ ~i 

... .. .. r::. ? trftl ;; U a?f Cf.'t ,·~lTT • 

MR. SPEAKER: I have given 
my ruling on: the floor· of the House. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat. 

•T ~tif fQ'm lfT~ : ~\T 
t<:.lrt-c r;.·itfi ~ri~ ~~· it; '1~~ t_,· ~T'1~ 
~t· ~111 if,\ f~r. .. (~'f} 

'ltgq'lff 1'(t~ : 1:~1~ f~;it .._ .. ti.ii' ~ 
rr)f~·. '-1~i ij'91 ~i trr~ ~~· Wi' \f.· r~~·r 
t '. 

(Interruptions) 

of VI L.S. (Motion) 
.MR. SPEAK.ER: Mr. Bhagat. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already 
given my extemive ruling. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bhagat. I 
have gi\-cn the floor to Mr. Bhagat. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : 
You had already called Shri Indrajit 
bupta. 

a~ !ff 'f~T~~ : ~~· '3°· 1'i)( G!~fT?.tT CfT 
~i, ~ ~tr i:~, fff iT Cf~·r CJilf ? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffa··pur): How a .. e you calling 
Shri Bhagat ? (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have alrady 
gh·en my , extensi\•c ruling. 

(Jnterruptiorzs) · 

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULE-
KAR (Ratnagiri): You said that you 
will allm\' every one to speak. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: You have 
given your ruling even withGut hear-
ing us. (Interruptions). 

SHRI BAPUSAHEB ·PARULE-
KAR: You said that you will allow 
every one to speak. (Interruptions). 

SHRI. INDRi\}IT ·GUPTA 
tBasirhat) : Why . do yo~ change 
your mind like this? (Interruptions). 

SHRI' BAPUSAHEB PARULE-
. KAR: You. a11ow ·us one by one. 

(Interruptions). 
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SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR 
C Gorakhpur) : I am on a point of 
order. (lntermptions). 

SHRI RATANSINff RAJDA 
(&mbay South) : I am on a point 
of order. (Interruptions). 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : You 
called me first and then mddenly 
you called Shri B. R. Bhagat. 

MR. SPEAKER: I a"ked you so 
many times to speak, but you did 
not speak. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: While 
Shri Unnikrishnan wa5 speaking, 
then you suddenly called Shri B. R. 
Bhagat. (Interruptions). Do not say 
that. 

~j TI1fR~ mni' ( ~r) 
';ff".r ~f<'.i·ir ~t ~ ~~ ( ltf Ull;:r I 

'ltRfW "~R1' : ~ ~~r ~ fifi it 
Cl"J ';f~~T '.;i'iG'~f ~, ~f\1 fiT~ r:t~ m 
if~~ en~ t: 1 ( ••m~) 

~fv~ ~n:'l wmft ~ ~;imir..; ~) ~"Jim 
~, ~( '.;l'ftf ~rf '1T :q~ ~r~ CfH''if '1'~ I 
~fliit, ~:t err ~.:1:t it' Cffrf tf-i~H ;;~ 
Wt~·i, ti <ti)t ttiH< 'CJ{(lIT I 'l'T~ ;:Hf if; 
ar~ if '31"T ~') r.rr qf:q ar.arr ~I , i:ri 
1fl'tf ~~T\if ti~ ~ I (11.f~tt) ij· ;~ 

Gf T\i{fT ~, f ~ \°fi ~Pr ;ft{:f ~ ~a ~ I 

il""rcr it 'fr't ifl.fT ~~~ ~ 1 ( eircmq-) 

I am one single human being. 

'1'r~r ~r ~) 'f r~r ~« •r.;r 
~£~~, q:~ 1fl ~Wf if~ _,6° J ( •:r•~~) 
it~ grftl'clfi q-rn ~;fr ~, ~ ~T~r f«llataJ 
tffll)~ if: ( l!Mtf·A) 'fR irt: G'f« 
~ ijf~, ~ grrq~ 'f'.;'CO' ~ ~ WN 
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it'A \ii'~ I $f4T < rrij lf;w'-lf '{.. "°) ff\T 
;;Jlf If~~ ii~it 1 (•1f4'f:ftif) 
lrft lt«ll t«~ ar~· ~ (jj~·~ I 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
(Rajapur): You had called Mr. Indra-
jit Gupta. 

Wsifff it~)~ : °Sfi~\ ~·r~, 

~rq ~ ~;; ~f3r~ 1 (•q•mif) "1T~ 
i1ft1" if~i arm ~-lif ~·sf; tt"iG'<liT G'dr ~·'1-irr 
( a!f•a'"i ;r) it·ri;· ~r.if ~;~~ t ? 

SHRI SOMNATH CHAT-
TERJEE: Plea'ie listen to us. 
( Interruptiom). 

~« ~)~ : ~ \Tll'oii<=i, t"1·i11 ~r 
i~ ~~ I ~~~ J;(if~: =tfl'G' ~ft if;ifif 
(ff Cif~T ~'1"fm'Pf ~~1 ~·~a-T ~ ? U:~;-U:Cfi 
~Rif"i ifjt(if i.: eTf(.f' ~1 ~ qf~-q'fif 

flt·.;~ ~ ~7iT ~ I U:~-~; mG"if1· r:i;<li-
~ iq ft cfl~· ~ I 

ell TI" f1"lmt q'M1f'A : J;(ff.fCf.t 

~ fcr~·r ,fr": J;(i"-i~ "3'~ r.r~ ;r.~ ~..;·r f~1.n 1 

(aq•m~) 

agq• it~)" : ;:r11· f'ctl.TT~ ii ifftf 
~for~ Cfi( ~{ ~ 1 ~~ ~~r ~-~ fetil(f 
~ I ~« ~i , ~~:-; itlf f•i'« tt: •: f~4'T 
~ I (8till'91~) 

~fl'f.;r~ ~i it" u:ct: fir.=.·c ~fl'.t<tf r ·ij\ir;rf 

~T~crr W 1 f\ir~~ ~·( t;f'r~·~ ~ ~, 'ft'T 
~ f~i.f ~ Cf~ cf r t'IQ() ~ I if'l'~ fati~fi' ~'t 
~T Cfflf ~n;-~ ~~ 11'<.t"T ~ ({1 ar~ ifre·i iw1' 1 

ff ~ ~r , ~r~., J;(rtr ~"l: rr cm~~ 
(•qT~) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER-
JEE: It is not a group matter. 
(Interruptions) 

Wsif~ 1'~ : ~ ft 1J;.C:1T ~r 'lit 
1fl Wt' ~r '11~ t;f'fti'cf.\ .re- 1TI ~ 
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~ 1.mai:~~~al'fTtf~ 
it ~I (~~) ~~ ~ ~«T 
;;~ ~) ~ I ~!ff~ ~ $IT'i fo 
\il'T~ (~-e;~) 

'-'ff ~ if'l• : ~ ~\"\~ gnq; 

mTI: ~ fct;r.;r ' I ( ~~) 

Qfi1"' if~m : J;i"Tq" ~ .. m it\ Gi'm m-
~~ ~~ ~ ~ 1 (a~~i.;·) me; ~ 
~"( 'ff~ ('jq G'r:;i ~i~lf I 

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: It is a 
right of any member, here or there, 
to raise a point of order. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: That is not a 
pri\~ilege. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Gentleman, 
I have heard the point of order, I 
have tu allow according to the rules. 

SHRI K. P. U~:\'IKRISHNAN 
I am on a point of order. 

MR. SPEAK ER: I over-rule your 
point of order. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
\Vha.t haw~ you over-ruled ? 

. MR. SPEAKER : Guptaji. 
~ ~·iu '1.fl·.-: ~-~ ~, cqt~c: 
:i;.·r~ J;;ri~: cf.t it fcr.<~;ft ~r ~1_rir 1 
U:9' cq:ic cr.·1 ~et; if\ t:'COi ~T ~i•il I ~r 

5c tr ~.· ~·ii~· ci;f~tr I 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
What is my point of order? 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not going to 
tell you. 1i q<f "~.,. ~·~ Cl;~(i I '1'i4. r..·~ 
'ii ~\;~ii~"T ~·~ir, ~~ .. a-r it"g{i ~i;·~~ 

~T \1f\ ift~jit I 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
What is my point of order ? 

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot satisfy 
you. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
You please give your ruling 0n what 
he ha5 said. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have given my 
ruling. Under Rules 184, 186 and 
187 and everythin3' I have given my 
ruling. May I repeat the same 
thing? The sa1ne point of order, may 
I repeat? The point is 185. 

'5ff ~'q- Of'"'"' 'tT~Tif : ir.::r 
t~;ic- 'i;t"f~ ~·1i•: ~~~; ~.·i~ ••••• I 

'A'g?ffl if~lf: ~ii'1ef.t ffT if ~'f "!~:r 
~ ~·F·i ~c :Si1 ~. I ~j· S>f; ~~Zlfi,~ iJ:C ;r I 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, if you 
don't want to allow me, what can I 
do ? 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
What i~ over-ruled? That is what 
I am a~king him. 

SHIU INDRAJIT GUPTA: I 
want to make ont thing clear at the 
beginning that my Party had not 
supported that n'solution of I 978. 
~1y Party wa-; not a party to that. 
\Ve had.voted against it. Let nobody 
thi11k that \VC an~ raising it out of 
some political motive. (l!itcrruptions). 
Ju<;t a minute. Plca"c he a little 
intelligent. 

In spite of that, I am ra1smg a 
point of order purely on the question 
of admissibility of this motion. I 
am not going into the merits and 
demerits of it at all and I am not also 
repeating ycsterday)s point about 
the Business Advisory Committee 
not having been consulted. You just 
said a little whjle ago that a point 
of order must he precise. Unfortu .. 
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hateiy, neither many points of order 
nor what you have been saying has 
been very precise a'> far as I could 
understand. Of coun,e, many things 
we could not hear at lea.1t and the 
Ruling which you have read out, 
I deeply regret to say, that I at 
least, was unable to hear it. Some 
people might have heard it became 
they clapped. Without unde-rstanding 
or hearing anything, they all clap
ped It is ,all right. I may repeat 
something which you have already 
over-ruled- I do not know. If neces
sary, Sir, I will plead your indulgence 
to settle this point finally became 
after all ultimately your ruling will 
prevail. It is obviom. You may be 
asked to give your ruling once again 
became we at lea,t have not been 
able to hear. If they a,e hone3t, 
they also know that they were not 
able to follow became of the noise. 

Now, I am confining myself strictly 
to the provisions of rule r 86. Am I 
to take it that you agree that these 
provisions are binding o:i evi!rybody 
including you ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes. 

SHRI I DRAJIT GUPTA: You 
are saying 'binding', but some friends 
there say 'no, no' Of course, we need 
not take advice from them. 

My contention is that, by admi'.
ting this motion, several of the 
clauses which are put here as condi
tions under rule 186 have been 
offended, and I would like to be 
,convinced by you that these have not 
been offended. 

First of all, unf,er rule 186, 
,condition (ii) rcacl.s: 

"it shall not contain a�guments, 
inference3, ironical express10ns, 
imputations or defamatory state
ments". 

There is no need for me to read out 
to you; here, half-way through Mr 
Bhagat's motion, what do you find 
under 'CONSIDER! G that' (a), 
(b), (c) (i) (ii) (iii) (d) ? If these 

are not argum!nt5 and infer�ncc, 
I do not know wh-.1t they are. KindlY, 
see this. 

Secondly, 186 (iii) re.:d,: 

"it sh11l be re,tricte,d tJ a m1tter 
of rec::nt o::currc.1ce ;" 

The_ op�ra�iv.: p.irt of M:. B:upt'.;
ffi'.>tlO:i lS : 

'
1AND ACJ.JRDINGLY thi; 

Home .rc,cind, th� re Db :ion a j i-;Jte:l 
by the Sixth L'Jk S:i.'Jha on the 19th 

December, 1973" 

I wa,t to knJ·,v w:1�thec a R!nlu
tion pa,sed in thi3 H)U;e o:i tli.� 19th 
December, 1973, i, acCJrding to 
you, a m:i.tte: ofrc::c,1t o::curte.1ce. 
I do not know, Sir. Kindly tell us. 
Thirdly 

· SHRI ARIF
KHA : Oa a
(I nt•rruptiou.f },·

:MOHA:\1MAD 
1)'.)int of ord'.!r, 

When you ln·.rc already admitted 
the motio:i can a:iy o.1e d�b1te 0.1 
the grounds of admissibility ? 
(Interruptions) 

�l,lflff i:i-tt�lf -o·tr-i <fr<:: mG·<iir 
'+Ti � ,'f �f rr I 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Our 
whole contentio:1 is th,t it h1s been 
wrongly admitted. 

Clause (v) of rc1le 186 reads ; 

"it shall not raise a question of 
privilege" I ask you to see objec
tively the whole motion. If it does 
not deal wi h a matter of privilege, 
what does it deal with ? I hwe 
already said that I am not g0ing 
into the merits of it now. But 
according to the rule3, it cannot 
be admitted rightly; for one thing, 
it is full of inferences a,d argu
ments; secondly, it is a m,tter which 
raises a que3tion of privilege; thirdly, 
it is a matter which does not r,Jate 

..;all 
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w a matter hf recent occurrence. ·pi such a hurry ? Let all this 
You 'pleUe satisfy us in whatever be part' of the record. Therefore 
ruling you give that you have not this resolution has boen brought 
<>£.fended these provisions of rufo here by two Members of the so called 
186 Opposition ... 

PROF. MADHU.DANDVATE: 
rose-

DR. SUBRAMANIAMSWAMYs 
.rose-

MR SPEAKER -: One of you 
.may speak. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAr..f SWAMY: 
We have different points to make. 
It is an important Resolution it is 
going to be a historic Resolution ; 
it is going to be u-;ed as one of the 

· inportant thing:S 

SHRI K. w\KKAPPA: Is it 
the monopoly of the Opposition to be 
.listened to by you Sir- ? 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : They 
arc violating all the rules. They 
.arc merely filibu')tcring -.. (Interrup-
tion) 

MR. SPEAKER : I will also 
li~ten to you, Mr Lakkappa 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : After 
·thi-> ? Then all right 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
This re.m!11tion is a very important 
reiolu.tion----you will a('.mit. Tnis is 

,· n,)t only a w~ry 1mpor·ant rf'solu ion 
but this is a rcwlution which 
is going to be a part of the parli~
mentry recor<;l.,.;lnd will be used m 
in many many places. \Vhat is the 
contention of th-:: motion ? You see 

. the rul~. I am1 not taking Rule 
:I86-I am coming under Rule 190 •.. 

•f;q'•"e:m : c,;,rq ~fa·ii arra- CJin_~ 1 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
'The contention and the substance 
·-Of th'! motion is that something 
-was don~ which wa i unfair and by 
your majority you want to undo 
at. . .. {lnterrt.iJ>tion). Why are you 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI-
1 object to this, Sir ... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
He is not doing it on behaJf of my 
Party at all. I want to categori-
cally ~ay and repeat th3.t. 

(lnterruj>tions) 

DR. SUBRAivIANIAM SWA~-1Y: 
Parliamcn t is 80 important that 
a little time from your sicl.e will go 
a long way. You arc a'>king 'Under 
'' h'lt rule' ? Please d1m't hr~ too 
te(hnical. \Ve co-operate with you 
and I ask you to please listen. 

He h·t.s taken objection to my 
sayinl{ 'so-calk-d Oppos1t.011.' I 
w: h !rav.· it. He is ~.tt.TJt; w.Ll1 us 
in the Oppo .i · jo11 Hen< h :3 • •• 

~IR. SPEAKER : What i<> your 
point ? 

DR. SUBRAMA~IAM SWA~1Y: 
I am coming to lhe point. You 
at·e from \-\hi.ch Party-tl1~ Amma 
DMK Party or th·~ Anna DMK 
Pa1 ty ? .. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR : I 
opposed it tooth and Il?il in 1978 
it'lelf. Everybody knows it. I warned 
the Jana ta Party in 1978 decemher-
'If you are going to put down 
the people of India and Indira 
Gandhi-you will go to dogs.' That 
is whatha1 happened . Don't be 
unparliamentary. Don't bring down 
democracy here. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
This qualifies you to be called Amma 
DMK ... 

(Interruption) 
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SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR.': This 
is ~atliament. Our Jtai:ty is thou-
sand times better than your 
Party. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Therefore I am raising the question 
of the viability of this motion wider 
the Rules, not because they can 
pa.,s it by majority. . I ., am not 
on that. Because tomorrow, if 
my party comes to power again, we 
will try to bring b2.ck tile r~olution. 
I am not afraid ; we : hall bring back 
this Resolution on reoord. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI : 
Dr. Swamy is welcome. So, his 
party supports this by accident. If 
he comes to power he will in terfer~ 
with this Resolution. Secondly, Sir, 
he has given an amendment accep-
ting this Resolution. (Interruptions) 
Sir, we arc: one party, that is, D.M.K. 
There are other parties like the 
B.L.D., S.V.D. and so on-we do not 
know. 

DR. SUBRAMk'UA..M SWAMY: 
Th(~rc are two parties in TaTnil Nadu 
-one is th~ Anna D.M.K. and the 
other is the Amma D.M.K. (Interrup-
tions) 

SHRI C.T. DHA~DAPA~I : I 
am very proud to say that we belong 
to .A.mma D.M.K. (Interruptions) 

DR. SUBRAMA~IAM SWAMY: 
Sir, we arc 5uidcc~ by the Ru.les 
Book and the Constitution of India. 
These people arc rena.niing their 
party. They ar..! proud to be called 
ai:; Amma D.M.K. You must take 
a decision about this change in 
name. 

Th~rc are 1.hree rules by which 
we are guided. One is this rule 
book,-·-the Rules and Procedure; 
the other is Constitution of India and 
tht: third is the Pri:-ici le of Natural 
Justice. Now, you see Rule 190, 
It says : 

"The Speaker may after con-
sidering the state of busi-

ness in the House and in. 
consultation with the Lea. 
der of the House, allot &-
day .... " 

Sir, do we not see that natural· 
justice is being violated? Sir, the 
motion is dealing with the Leader · 
of the Hou~e. You were consulted .. 
You bypa1:Jsed the Business Advisory 
Committee and they have brought 
th :s motion by which they are 
seeking to do something. They have 
issued tluee line whip to the ruling 
party Members. To. 1.ay you have 
a majority of the Members. But 
what about the future o" this Parlia-
ment 7 What about the foturc of Par-. 
liamentarv 0.emocraGv in thi-. coun-
try? You :::annot do it." If you d<> it. it 
will be a black dav of Parliament .. 
(Interruptions) Don't· d'> it. 

PROF. MADHU DA!\JDAVATE;: 
Sir, I am raising th re~ precise point~ 
and I would likt:! yon to gi Vt~ 
y<mr ruling. First if you gn through. 
the conventions of the Privilege, of 
this H()use for the la'\t several 
ye...ars, it ha'! been said formerly 
that we were going to f~}Ilow the c<>n-
vc~ntion~ in the Hou-;c of Common" ; 
later 011, it wai; said th~t we would 
evolve our 0\\-'11 conv<~iitinns regai-cl-
ing the privdeg~;;. Sir, this parti-
cular motion whi<-h Shri Blv.~at 
pro-,oscs to move will cle-.troy the 
very concept of the conventions. 
Pleao;e do not interfere. ( b1terrnpti1ms) 
Plea<;c give me protection from all 
these people. ( lniermptionj) 

:MR. SPEAKER : Order, Please. 
What is your point of order ? 

PROf' . .MADHU DANDAVATE: 
My point of order is th.at this motion 
is ..... . 

MR. SPEAKER 
argument. 

That is no· 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: 
Why do you come to your-
ruling ?' 
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. ~·. SPEAK.ER. : I am saying 
that 1t· ts no argument. · 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
When you sit here, please apply 
your mind for .a few seconds at leaSt. 
Let there be no reflex action. What 
I am trying to say is that whatever 
be the privileges that are evolved, this 
motion tries to interfere with those 
privileges. No motion under 184 is 
likely to be admitted. This is point 
Number one. 

My second point is: as far as Rule 
288 is conc:erned, with due respect 
to you and with due respect to the 
Chair, even your powers arerestric-
ted. Even you are circumscribed 
by certain rules and procedures. 
It is vuy dearly said that whenever 
Motion under 184 or I 86 is to be 
admitted in th.is House the Business 
Advisory Committee has to be con-
sulted. Sir, you have not consulted 
the Business Advisory Committee. 
No doubt, Speaker is an important 
authority but let him know that 
the rule.;; framed hy this Parliament 
are higher than that of the Speaker. 
(lnterrujlti<ms). 

The third point is that if this Motion 
is adopted then a very wroncr con-
vention will be set uµ and t110s~ issues 
which arc w>t of urgent importance 
will be taken up under r 84 and r 86. 
~ir, you by your ~uling- will be expa11d-
mg the scope ol 184 and 186 which 
you are net entitled to do. Please 
do not cross the powers which the 
Speaker ha~ got. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : Sir, 
the ~peakcr has to reg~Jate the pro .. 
ceedmgs of the House 111 accrodance 
with. the Rules. If they have got 
any grievance they can speak on the 
merits of the Motion. My friend, 
Mr. Bhagat has brought the Motion 
Sir, I would like to draw your-attention 
to Rule 356 which says : 

"The Speaker, after having 
called the attention of the 

House to the conduct or· 
a member who persists in 
irrelevance or in tediou~ . 
repet1t1on either of his 
own at'guments or of the· 
arguments uc;ed by other 
members in debate may 
direct him to discontinue· 
his speach_.-" 

So, Sir, you kindly decide in. 
accordanc:! with the releva~t rules 
and pleac;e regulate the proceedings. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER .. 
JEE : Sir, I think we ca11 start with-
the premise that the rules have tO· 
be followed. Sir, kindly see Rule 
389. These are the residuarY 
powers given to the Speaker. It 

-says 

"All matters not specifically 
provided for in the5e rules 
and ~u questions relating 
to the detailed working 
of these rules shall be 
regulated in such manner 
a~ the Speaker may, from 
time to time, direct." 

Therefore, whether there is a specific 
provision or not one ha'> to see. So 
far a~ previlcgc m<1.ttcrs are concerned 
there ir. one Rule 3 t 5. Kindly sec 
Rule 315. This ha~ not been drawn 
to your kind attention. It is specific 
ru}i becau-.:.e the general provision with. 
regard to Motions docs not a1>ply with 
regard to privilege matters. That is 
why Rule 31 5 specifically provides that 
a ~fotion for consideration of a Report 
of a Committee of Privileges has to 
be moved under the Rule 3 r 5 and not 
under 184. Now what ''ra'i done 
on that day ? The Resolution which 
is sought to be rescinded, Sir, was 
under 315. That was the only 
provision and the Resolution you 
will kindly see of that date wa5 under 
31 5 in the same terms. Now, a 
Resolution which was pa5sed under 
3 t 5 is now sought to be rescinded 
under I 84. Our respectful submission 
is that there does not appear to be 
any precedent. (Interruptions). 
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-If it is felt by the majority in the 
~House today that that decision was 
·wrong and should be set aside it has 
to be done according to the rules 
and the conventiom. This much 
is accepted. Now~ our very respect-

lful submission is that if recourse is 
taker~ to 184 read with 186 when 
seriolis observationf have been 

.made ... 
\ 

MR. SPEAKER : It is all right. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER-
JEE : Sir, I ha·:e quoted two 
rules which nobody has quoted. 
.I am not an obstructive type. 
I am respectfully submitting that 

·when there are particular provisions 
regulating a matter, general provision~ 
cannot apply, \d1ich is also very. 
clear when there i" a ~p("cific exemption 
with regard to matters of privileges. 

16 hrs. 

We can also take note of \.vhat 
Mav ha'i said in his book. This is 
res~>lution for rescinding a previous 
resolution. Many points that have 
been made with regard to Rule 186, 
I need not repeat. It ha'> been stated. 

.in .i.\!ay that 

decision to rescind a previous 
1esolution should be such 
that the resolution is of a 
continuing force. 

This resolution is not of a continuing 
'force. What was done ? W<: had 
·opposed the ~entence ... (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : That is all 
right. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER-
JEE : That sentence has been 
. executed, it ha!> no continuing force. 
Th~e are matters which are for 
the first time, being raised. 

MR. SPEAKER : I have heard 
:you now .... 

(Interruptions) 

Comm.. of Prtvi&ef1e~ . 
of 'VI L.S. (Moti01t) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA'lT&RJEE: 
Page 384 and 386-it further sa}'! : 

"that parliamentary Govern-
ment requires the majority 
to a bide by a decision 
regularly come to however,· 
unexpected and that it is 
unfa~r to resort to methods 
whether direct or indirect 
to reverse such a decision." 

This is what has been followed up 
in England, whose practice'i we follow . 
in respect of matters of privileges. 
Our rules do not provide for such 
a motion. Therefore, to enable the 
parliamentary system of GoYernment 
and ths- parliamentary imtitutions 
to reghlate themselves properly-
you have lo reconsider your ruling. 
(Interruptions). 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR ~ 
Sir, since the motion is agaimt tl1c 
rules, those who are moving this 
motion, are committing contempt 
of the House .... (Intrrruption.:i). 

SHRI K. 1\fA Y .ATHE VAR 
They committed it iu I 978, not now. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : 
I am telling these things very sc-
riom ly. It is against pro,,iso 2, 
proviso 4 and 6 of rule I 86. It has 
already been stated and, therefore, I 
am not going into de-tails. 

Under Rule 190, Sir, you should 
have consulted the Leader of the 
Home, but you did not consult the 
Leader of the House, because she 
left in the morning and you were 
not here and therefore you did not 
consult the Leader of the House. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
He said that he had .s_qnsulted. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : 
I think, some representative of yours 
might have consulted some represen-
tative of the Prime Minister, but 
you have not exactly consulted her. 
Accprding to the rules, the Speaker 
h_.-to consult the Leader oftbe House. 
Therefore, this· motion is entirely 
against the rules. · 
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Shri Somnath. Chatterjee ha~ 
already raised the relevant po in ts 
under Rule 315. l think, all these 
points are genuine ones and should 
be considered and nobody should be 
allowed to comm~t contempt oi 1he 
House. 

SHRJ H.K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, Res-
pectfully I wish to submit that most 
of the arguments which my hon· 
friends on the other' side have ad-
vanced . have been negatived by the 

, proceedmgs of this case. If you 
kindly see, when this point was 
raised and \•vhen this question of 
privilege came, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi in the previous Lok Sabha 
requested the House whether a 
,;ucceeding Parliament could take 
up a case, which had occurred 
<'arlier ? And they had argued and 
this is a finding accepted to which, 
they arc all party, that occurrence 
happening earlier can he taken 
up hy the later Parliament . The 
qurstion i11 principle is whether 
one Parliament which succeeds can 
take up a matter of breach of privilege 
ocrnrring long before ? If it cou Id 
take up that matter, th<"n it can ccr-
ttainly rescind that matter also. 

And for further information I 
might tell 1hcm that in the Report of 
the Privileges Committee itself a 
number of cases in the House of 
Commous have been quoted. A 
'Jvfcmbe,· of Parliament was hauled 
up for something which he had 
said in 1964, after those ten years. 

Now, Sir, in this case itself, the 
occurrence is relating to 197 5-76. 
They took up th~t matter in t 978 
after three years, if it could be 
done then, why can't it be taken up 
now? 

I think your ruling is absolutely 
correct and the House should proceed 
with it'. 

SHRI CHITr A BASU (Bara-
sat) Sir, I want to draw your 

attention to one thing, that by ad. 
mitting this ~fotion under Rule 184, 
you are going to negate the decision 
of a Committee. This is not per-
missible. 

MR. SPEAKER : Next. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : My 
point is that you are admitting a 
Motion under Rule I 84 in order to 
negate the decision of a Committee. 

MR. SPEAKER : I have heard 
that. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : My 
second point is that you have com-
pletely ignored the Business Advisory 
Committee. 

MR. SPEAKER : I have heardt 
that. I have listened to that poine 
and this is again repetition of th 
same thing. 

SHRI CHITTA BA5U 
your attention to Rule 
\~rhcre it is said. 

I d:-aw 
2~')(a) 

MR. SPEAKER : I luve read 
that. Anything more ? 

SHRI CHITTA BASU : This 
motion is not admissible under Rule 
I 84. It is not to be discussed under 
Rule 290 (a). If you ct.o tha~ you are 
creating a prcceden t. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR 
(Dinrl.igul) : Sir, the object of 
the Motion is very clear. The ol~ject 
of the Mcnion i.s moral, legal and 
constitutional, because we are not 
for expulsion of any Prime ~finister 
ex~prime Minister or the pre5ent. 
We are not for expulsion of any 
hon. Member of this House. We are 
not for evicting anyone. VVe are for 
maintaining the Parliamentary 
dignity and decorum to protect the 
privilege of this House. T~e people 
and the hon. Members who were 
relying on Rule 186, must under-
stand this and many of the hon. 
Members participated in that 
debate held in December, 1978. I 
was also participating at tha · time. 
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[Shri K. Maya· hevar] 
Now people were quoting Rules and 
provisions of sub·rule ( 1) to (8) of 
Rule 186. 

In 1978, the same Members, under 
the Government led by Mr. Morarji 
Desai raped these rules and provi-
sions (ltzterruptions). Therefore, we 
are sitting as a Supreme Court or 
something better than Supreme 
Court or a<:> : he hif heflt boc.y in a 
democratic form of Government. 
\Ne are setting right the rape commi-
ttei-1.. We are bringing i · back on 
the rails- from the derailment which 
had taken place. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA 
I would like to make some observa-
tions in this House. Mr Bhagat 
has brought in this Motion because 
• . . . (Interruptions)** 

MR SPEAKER : No(· ing i'\ 
going on record. It is no point of 
order. 

(Interruptions) * * 
MR. SPEAKER No. 

(Interruptions)** 

MR. SPEAKER : No Sir, It is 
not going on record. It ... is not 
pertinent. 

'A"Elf Cff ll'~"t ~ zr, ~ ~, tq n. ;:- ~, tn ~rit 

~ i1' ~vnf il:'R"~· :;:rr~i'.iT ~-en;· ct:f 
f~·zrll' is 6 ~ a-~a- ~ S1"«f1q ~rr i fct; 
f ct~i ir~~~ Cffr qrft;·zrrl1-.e ~ ~er f<:"llT 
~m:r, <ft 'fl.fr mq- \:i'tl' ~mer ~ ~~
ifrm-~· i ~if ? 

fint 1'a1"11f if ;Jtr.tj err ( t!ifT 
1'tr.l1'Tf 1":).r ) : 'AN tl ifl4T fi:tilTT 

'f T ? 'lnt"1WI ~i, mtt -t ..f,· ffr ~i 
fCh"lff 'fT . • • ( lf.i'~Sltl') • • • 

**Nat recorded 

i·1'd~-. ·of ·~iuif. 316· 
of Vl L.S. (Mofiott) ... 

Mr. ~peaker : Plra'"e sit tiown. 
I will just give my rulip.~ o~ alf 
these points. As far as this Business 
Advisory Committee is concerned, 
yesterday and even today .... 

AN HON. MEMBER : When 
did vou have the time to write 
it, Si~ ? 

MR. SPEAKER : I have taken 
some points today. I had taken 
some points yesterday. I have g~t 
them dictated also. Please don t 
bring in this. There is no question. 

Yesterday, a question was raised 
as to ·whether it was the invariable 
rule to consult the Business Advisory 
Committee before allotting time and 
date for discussion on a motion that 
has b("en admitted by the Speaker 
in terms of the Rules . 

I would like to invite attention 
of Members to Rule t qo which reads 
as follows 

"The Spcakc>r may. aftc:· con;i-
clt-ring the sta tc of husmcss. m 
th~ House and in consu'tat:on 
with the Leader of th<' HousC', 
allot a clay or days or p<H"t of 
a day for the discn'>sion of any 
such motion." 

The wording of the Rnlr is quite 
cl<'ar and givf's discTrtion to the 
Speakt•r to allot a dHy and ti.me ~or 
discussion of any such motion m 
con<:ultation with the Leader of the 
House as time for it has essentially 
to he found from the time available 
for transaction of Go\·ernrrent busi-
ness. 

This no way impinges on the 
powers of the B.A.C., as the item 
so included is : upplemental to, and 
not in suppression o~· the recomf!len· 
dations of the Business Advisory 
Committee. 

Further, Mr. Patnaik asked me 
yesterday if l could cite a precedenL 
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Yes, I can. I understand that in 
1968, when a motion under rule 
184 by Shri Madhu Limaya was 
admitted against the conduct of the 
then Deputv Prime Minister, the 
Speaker fix~ the date for discussion 
in consultation with the leader of 
the House and this was notified with-
-out the matter being placed before 
the Business Advisory Committee. 

Now, if Mr. Patnaik wants to ask 
any questions on this, he can come 
·to me on any day. 

I would now request thr- Hon'ble 
Members to kindly extend the 
'Courtesy of listening to the observa-
'tion that I have to make in respect of 
the points raised by them. 

When the notice of this motion 
• I was rece1vec. ........... . 

Dr. SUBRAMANIAMSWAMY: 
When was it received ? 

MR. SPEAKER : It was received 
probably on the 4th something 
like that. J was here. I had seen it. 
1 had studied it. First, it was on 
the 30th. I was here for 4-5 days 
and then I left. 

When the notice of this motion 
was received, it was examine"d most 
,carefullv \vith referenc,.. to the pro-
visions ·in the Rules, relevant prece-
dents and only thereafter it was 
admitted. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I will give 
you. You . wait for a minute. A 
nunber of members have drawn 
attention to the provision'i of Rule 
t 86 and sought to make out that 
these are infringed by the admission 
of the motion. 

As far as Rule 186 (ii) is con-
cerned, there are hardly any infe-
rences or defamatory statements 
()I' imputations as such in the rnotion. 
lt is a well-drafted presentation of 

facts -which are necessary for 
purpose of the motion 

(/ nterruptions) 
MR. SPEAKER : I am a lone 

man. What can I do ? 

SHRI G. LAKSHMANAN 
(MADRAS NORTH) : I am with 
you. 

MR. SPEAK.ER : Thank you. 
That is a solace. It is a good com-
pany. As far as Rule 186 (ii) is con-
cerned, there are hardly any inferen-
ces or defamatory statements or im-
putation<> as such in the motion. 
It is a well-drafted presentation of 
facts which are necessary for the 
purposes of the motion. 

As regards the reference to Rule 
186 (iv) that it sho11U be restricted 
to matter of recent: <Jccurrence, this 
has to be interpr..eted with reference 
to the nature and substance of the 
motion. The House is supreme and 
if it choosf;~; ~s did th,e House of 
Commons in U .K. in Wiekes case to 
revise its own decision, it has full 
right to do so and it would not be 
appropriate to take such a rigid 
stand. 

As regards the objection th::it it 
raises a question of privile~c . I 
have already explained in this 
context that Rules 222-228, as 
contained in Chapter XX of the 
Rules of Procedure, are not attracted 
in the• present case, as no fresh 
question of privileges as such is 
being raised, but what is sought to 
be done is to rescind a motion which 
had been earlier adopted by the 
House and as such Rule 186(v) is 
not contravened. 

The point ha~ been raised tha~ the 
earlier Motion has been brought be-
fore the Hou')e in pur~uance of Rule 
315 wherea~ the new Motion 
has been entertained under Rule 
184. As I mentioned a little while 
a~ the present Motion that we are 
discussing does not as such deal with. 
the question of previlege and there-
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[ M.r. Speaker] 
fore the Rules pertaining to privilege 
as adumbrated in Rules .. 222 to 
228, 313 to 316 are not attracted. 

I held tht' Motion to be in order 
and I would now call upon Shri 
B.R. Bhagat to initiate the debate. 

At this stage Shri George Fernandes, 
Skri Jyoti rmoy Bosu, and some other 

memhers left the House 

SHRI K.P. UNNNIKRISHNAN: 
What is vour answer to my point 
of order '? 

MR. SPEAKER : I have given 
my ruling. I have not allowed you. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
What is Your answer to my point 
of order '? 

MR. SPEAKER 
allowed you. 

I have not 

SHRI K.P. UNIKRISHNAN : 
What is your answer ? 

MR. SPEAKER : I have given my 
ruling. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I gave my 
ruling. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already 
overruled. 

SHRJ K. P. UNNTKRI SHNAN. 
We have given you,. ..... (Jn- . 
terruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Enough is 
enough. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Basic thing is about tl:e frustration of 
procedure. Rule 187, 271, 273 etc. 
(lnterruplions) 

MR. SPEAKER: No, no, no •. 
Yes, Mr.-· Bhagat. 

(lntmuptions) 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
You must enlighten us. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already ' 
given my ruling. . .. 

You can carry on with youF 
resolution now. Mr. Bhagat. 

(Interruptions) 

?\JR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bhagat .. 

. SHRI B. R. BHAGAT ( Sitama-

. rhi) : I beg to move:--· 

"WHEREAS the Committee of 
Privile~es of the Sixth Lok Sahha i'n 
its Third Report has expressed the 
view that: 

(a) any person, if engaged in 
collecting information asked for by 
Parliament, should he deemed to be-
in the service of ParFam ~nt and 
entrusted with the ex~cuuon of the 
orders or the performance of th<' 
functions of the House even though 
he is technically not an employee or 
officer of Parliament; 

(b) a person charged with b1each 
of privilege is bound if so required 
by the Committee to take oath/ 
affirmation and to depose before the 
Committee and answer any questi-
ons regarding the facts of the case; 

( c) a person charged with breach 
of privilege is bound to answer ques-
tions even without taking an oath 
affirmation even though that person 
would not be required to answer any 
self-incriminatory questions; 

(d) an averment in a written 
statemen.t submitted to the Committee 
by a person charged with b~each 
of privilege, expressing reasonable 
apprehension of the influence on the 
members of the Committee belon!. 
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ging to the ruling party of its 
openly declared antagonism tow:ards 
the person involved would conc;t1tute 
. breach of privilege and contempt 
~f the Committee; 

WHEREAS the Sixth Lok 
Sabha by a Resolution adopted on 
1qth December, 1978 agreed with 
the aho\'e rf"commendations and 
findings of the Committee and on the 
basis thereof hcl ~ Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, Shri R. K. Dhawan and 
Shri D. Sen guilt}' of breach of 
privile~e of thC' House· and inflicte-d 
on them the maximum penalty 
possible in violation of the Principle 
of Natural Justice. 

CONSIDERING that 

(a) th<- ahovl"' findings are in 
total contrav~tion of Parliamentary 
rules, pr<"c<"<lcnts and conventions; 

(b) thry unduly extended the 
immunity rnjoy<'d only by the offic-
ers of Parliament in the discharge of 
their duties to an indeterminate 
number of prnons totally unconnec-
ted with Parliament and ~mstrict 
and dt"ny to per~ons charged with 
hrcach of privik~c- and contempt of 
the Hon~c ina lienahle rights and 
safrguards guaranteed by the Con-
stitution; 

( c) if the ahovt' findings arc allo-
w<'<l to rf'main on re.cord they would 
serve as standing instruments in the 
hands of any party in power for 
narrow, partisan political ends of 
calumny. harassment and public 
d~nigration hy persecuting its oppo-
n~nts as actually happened in the 
case of Smt. Indira Gandhi; 

(i) a pre-determined design to 
vilify Srnt. Indira Gandhi, 
~.enrive 1be elect01 ate 
of' Ch11 magalur of its due 
representation in Parlia .. 
ment, stifle the authentic 
voice of nati<,mal dissent 
from the floor of the House, 
thus the democratic process; 

,(ii) to denigrate and to imprison 
Smt. Indira Gandhi; 
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(iii) to hand f)Ut in the guise of· 
privilege proceedings, a fin-
ding froro the Parliament 
against f'mt. Indira Gandhi 
so that t11e same may hang 
as a compulsive pall over· 
the criminal courts in the 
then impending trial agai- -
nst Smt. Gandhi and others 
on charges based on the· 
same allegations; AND· 

( d) the said proceedings of the · 
Committee and the .decision of the · 
House were wrong and erroneous 
and with a view to correct this~ 
distortion and establish correct 
conventions and precedents for· 
future Parliamentary procedures. 

NOW THEREFORE this House-
resolves and declares that: 

(a) the said proceedings of the · 
Committee and the House shall not 
constitute a precedent in the law 
of p£1rliamentary privileges; 

(b) the findings of the Committee· 
and the decision of the House are 
inconsistent with and violative of· 
the well-accepted principles of the 
law of parliamentary privilege and 
the bai:;ic safeguards assured to all and .. 
enshrined in the Constitution ; and 

(c) Smt. Indira Gandhi, Shri" 
R.K. Dhawan and Shri D. Sen were 
innocent of the charges levelJed 
against them. 

AND ACCORDINGLY this House:. 

. rescinds the resolution adopted by· 
the Sixth Lok Sabha on the 19th 
December, 1978." 

· I do th.is in a spirit of utmost 
humility. Through this Motion I 
seek the indulgence of this hon .. 
House to a matter of great importanc("', 
in the annals of the functioning of 
Parliament. This Motion raises 
very vital questions of rules, conven-
tions and procedures of this House. 
It also raises the question of the 
functioning of democracy in this 
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·country, the privilege ~se against 
. Shrimati Indira Gandhi and two 
·others, the way it was handled at 
various levels in the Privileges Com-
mittee of the Sixth Lok Sabha and 
i h~ final decision of the House, has 
raised several si ~nificant questions. 
·The decisions ~n various points 
take:1 in this. cac;e cannot be ac-
-ceptcd as firm precedent~: in par-
liamrntary practice and procedure. 

My fir~t p0int is, the question _of 
the protection to officer~. If Pat ha-
mentary privileges and immunities 
were to be extended to all 
thme civil ~ervantc; fro!n Secretary 
down to the messenger who were 
-en~aged in collecting, scrutinising 
·or carrying infr·rmation for the 
Ministers to be m<'d by them 
in ant'wcring questior;s, practically 
everyone the whole a<l.ministration, 
lakhc; of GJvernment employees would 
b<. covert>d and Parliamentary 
privileges and irr.munities will lose 
th~ir meaning. In Shrimati Indira 
·Gandhi's case, mo~t surprisingly 
the C-.>mmittee of Privileges arrived 
at a strange and novel C'mcept of 
Gav~rnment officials, who are not 
offi:ials, but "deem~d to be"-mark 
the words -"deemed to be" in the 
service of the House while collecttng 
information for being forni~h~d 
to the H'mse by their Ministers. 
We hav~ not describrd in this Home 
who arr the officerf' of Padiament. 
But in British Parliament they have 
identified who are the officers of the 
Houc;es. For example, the officers 
of the Home of Lord~ are ''the Lord 
·Chancellor, Deputy Speakers, Chair-
mal" and Deputy Chairmen of 
·Committees, Permanent Officers of 
the Lordc;, the Clerk of the Parlia-
ments, the Clerk A~11istant and 
Reading Clerk, Offices under the 
Clerk of the Parliaments, the Acc-
·Ountant's office, the Committee 
Office, The European and Overseas 
·Office, Information Service, the 
.Jou-nal Office, the Judic;al Office, 
the Offic~ of the Official repo_•t, 

·the Private Bill Office, the Printed 
Paper Office, the Public Bill Office"" 
the Record Office, the Librarian, the '···· 
Gentlemen usher of the Black Rofd 
and Sergea!lt-At-Arms." 

Similarly, the ofliccrs of the 
House of Commons ha\·e heen 
named. They are, " the.: Speaker of 
the Home of Onnmons, Deputy 
Speaker in the Commons, The 
Chairman of. _Way~ and Mc,lns, 
Deputy Chairman of Ways and 
Means, Temporary Chairman, 
Principal Permanent Oflicers 
of the Commons, Clerk of the 
House, Clerk's Assistant, Sergeant 
At-Arms. Speaker's Counsel The 
Commission for regulating the offices 
of the House of Commons, Depart-
ments in the House of Commons, 
Department of the Clrrk of the House, 
Speaker's Department, Department 
of the Sergeant-At-Arms, Department 
of the Library Administration De-
partment, the staff Board, the 
Comptroller and Auditor General, 
the Parliamentary Commissioner 
for Administrati<;n." You see 
the · British Parliamc-nt or the 
House of Commons. It is our 
practice to refer to the conventions 
there. It is very dearly dcfind who 
are the officers of Parliament. Here 
if we accept the report of the Pri-
vileges Committee, practically 
everyone in the administration· -
hundreds and thousands of officers .. --
will be 'deemed to be' this is a new 
concept, a strange and novel con· 
cept, illogical concept -·o!llcers of 
Parliament. 

The second point where the Co-
mmittee went wrong is the question 
of jurisdiction. The ha~ic purpose 
of parliamentary privileges is to 
enable either House or its committees 
and m ~mbers to perform their duties 
in Parliament without let or hind-
rance. And each House has an 
inherent right to conduct its own 
affairs. Articles 10,1 of the Consti-
tution speaks of the powers, privileges 
and immunities of each House, 
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Comlllittees and Members of each 
House. The penal jurisdiction of the 
House also tends to its own con· 
tempt. Proceedings of each House 
are privileged and no action can be 
taken in one House for anything 
said in another House. Under 
Article 83 of the Constitution Lok 
Sabha unless sooner dissolved~ shall 
continue for five years. Dissolution 
of the House means its death. Nothing 
can revive it. The House that comes 
into being after the elections is an-
other House-a new House. Actually 
the Representation of the people 
Act--speaks of the new House. So, 
the intention of the Consti~ution 
about the House when it is dissol-
ved is abso]utelv clear. It is a new 
House. ' 

Then in this matter at least 
~here has been a debate going on 
whether the privileges should be 
i:odified or not because perhaps, 
it is iefradiq for a House like this 
which has developed its own conven-
tions in the parliamen .. ary history, to 
refer to the House of Commons for 
privileges and other matters. The 
other view is that it is difficult un-
less you want to limit it. If you want 
to codify, you have to limit the 
privileges. Therefore, it was left for 
the new conventions in the last 
:29 or 30 years to develop in 
the ma 'ter of privileges. But, in 
one · matter, it is codified by 
the Rules of Procedure, by rule 222, 
which has often been referred to. 
Rule 222 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business also speaks 
of "the House", meaning this dis-
tinguished House and does not cover 
the previous House. It makes it 
clear that the m~mbcr mav raise 
question involving a breach of 
privilege either of a member or of the 
House or of a Committee thereof. 
There is the word "a" for Committee 
or member, because it relates to a 
member or a Committee ; but when 
comes to the House, the rule 
says "the House" which means 
the existinJr House. So, in this 
matter there i<; codification. The 
House has expressed itself that the 

meaning is existing House. Rule 
1222 codifies the jurisdiction for 
privileges \ in this particular matter. 

The proceedings and practice in 
the House of Commons in privilege 
matters are relevant to India but, 
according to the Forty-fourth Consti-
tutional Amendment only subject 
to the .other provisions of the Consti-
tution of India and laws and rules 
framed thereunder. Viewed in this 
context, on these considerations, all 
privileges are privileges of the exist-
ing House and its commit tee and 
members. They do not and cannot 
cover the past House, the old Commi-
ttees or former members. A 
successor House cannot sit in judg-
ment over the alleged breach of 
privilege during the time of a 
previous House, in as much as each 
House is deemed to be as representa-
tive of the people as the successor 
House. Under the parliamentary 
system, each Government has to 
be taken as responsible to ·he House 
as any that follows it. In any case, 
if the jurisdiction of the House is 
challenged, it is the Supreme Court 
that can detennine it. 

Again, applying the same princi-
ple, I am interested in referring to a 
very important point. Because, in 
the case of Shrimati Gandhi and the 
other two officers, Shri Dhawan and 
Shri Sen, the Committee of Privileges 
reached the illogical and unpreceden-
ted conclusion that dissolution 
does not imply discontinuity of 
Parliament. Despite what I have 
said, and what is codified in 
in the Constitution, it is certainly 
clear that the dissolution of the 
House, the. ·Lok Sabha, does 
not mean discontinuance of the 
institution of Parliament. That is 
true. The institution of Parliament 
is continuous. If the Speaker exists 
till the new House mePts, that is to 
preserve the ins+itution of Parlia· 
ment. Because the office of Speaker 
continues even after the House is 
dissolved, some people, are led to 
believe the House remains. 
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If the House is dissolved as 

very graJ>l!jcally d~bcd by 
Kaul and Shakdhar in their trea• 
tisc it operates as "a sponge over 
the parliamentary slate.,, The 
business, every 1 bing before the Lok 
Sabha, is cleaned just as a sponge 
does it, and draws a final curtain 
on the old house. This is absolutely 
clear. 

So far as Mrs. Gandhi's question 
was concerned because it pertained 
to the previous House,, earlier House, 
the Committee of Privileges simply 
had no jurisdiction, absolutely had 
no jurisdiction and, therefore, what-
ever they have done illegal, illogi-
cal, unreasonable and wrong. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Immoral. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT : They 
have committed an error. I am 
not going into the morality of it, 
because I am on a stronger ground. 
It is illegal beca'lse there is no juris-
diction. . 

Coming to the third point the 
determination of guilt and ad-
judication they are judicial functions 
in many countries and, therefore 
question of breach of privilege, 
contempt of the House, punishment 
etc. are decided in the courts of law 
in them. Only we have followed the 
parliamentary system the Westmin-
ster type. In the House of Commons 
there the House itself and deals with 
breach of its privileges, and we 
have taken it from them. There-
fore, here the breach of privilege 
is punished by the House. But in 
many other countries almost all 
other countries if I may say so, any 
breach of privilege of the House is 
punished by the courts and there-
fore, the point I am making is that 
the procedure followed in the Privi-
lege Committee is very important. 
The law of privileges, as I said is a 
form of crjminal law and I was 
ma.king this point that excepting the 
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House of Commo!lland. here-we have 
taktn the precedents and conven-
tions from the House of CAC>mmom.:..... 
in regard to all other Parliaments 
this offence. or the contcm pt of the 
House or the breach of privilege of 
the House is punished by the courts 
and therefore, essentially the la"\\,. 
of privileges is a fortn of criminal 
law and often a citizen and his 
Fundamental Mights may clash with 
the concepts of the dignity of the~ 
House and the Legislatures, their 
committees and Members. The 
essence of criminal law is that it 
is easily ascertainable. The la\\ 
of privileges on the other hand is 
bound to remain vague and some-
what uncertain unless codified. 
And here, it has not been codifie<l 
except in Rule 222. Whereas in 
India following the British practices 
the House itself judges the matte1· 
it is important to ensure that the 
strictest judicial standard!' and judicfa 1 
procedures are followed. This is 
very inportant because my point 
is that in the Privileges Committee 
the deliberations were neither judi-
cial nor impartial nor objective, and 
they did not follow any established 
rules of procedure for even the prin-
ciples of equity and natural justice. 
They were not applied in dealing 
with this matter in 'he case of Mrs. 
Gandhi and the two officers and 
the pril\cipal that jm:tice should 
not only be done but also seem to 
have been done is totally lacking 
in this case. Nothing that smacks 
of political vendetta should be allowed 
to cloud a judgment as even the 
slightes suspicion of the Committee 
of Privileges of the House acting 
on political com ideration or on the 
strenghth of the majority party etc. 
may tend to destroy the sanctit} 
and value of the privilege-s of 
the Parliament. ' 

Now, I am dealing only with 
the deliberations of the Committee. 
When the matter c<·mcs before 
House, 1 hen I \\ill come wi'h it 
separately. In that, political vendetta 
governed the Members of the Com-
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mittee. If you take the previous When this submission was made u 
precedents either here in this I have put it in the Motion, the 
Parliament, or in the House of Com- Privileges Committee said that 
mons or in other parliaments, you was mala fide. 
~ll find that the decisions of the Pri-
vileges Committee were unanimous. 
They are not on party lines. But in 
this particular case, not only the 
decisions were on party lines, but 
there were as many as. 6 or 7 Notes 
many of them were votes of dissent 
though rhey were not called as such 
because this is another matter which 
I want to refer quoting: "Under the 
Directions of the Speaker" 'there 
shall be no Minute of Dissent to the 
report of a parliamentary committee-
this is a parliamentary committee--
'except the select committee'. In a 
Select Committee or a Joint Select 
Committee Minutes of Dissent are 
appended. In other parliamentary 
committees-the Privileges Committee 
is a parliament.ary committee-under 
Direction 68 (3), "There shall be no 
minute of dissent to the report". 

The idea is that the deliberations 
in these commi tte,,es should be 
objective, impartial and should not 
be carried on on party or political 
lines. In this matter there are as 
many as six notes-they arc called 
'notes' because they cannot be min-
utes of dissent -and four of them have 
completely differed, totally differed 
with the findings of the Committee. 
Seven M<'mbers were from 
the ruling party. This reflects the 
composition of the Committee. 
They have taken one line. I will 
come to that point later when I 
deal with the matter, how the matter 
was adopted in t.he House. How it 
was taken and how political and 
party considerations prevailed. That 
is against the spirit and law of Parlia-
mentary Privileges. In the Committee 
too, Mrs. Gandhi said that the 
whole atmo· phere is political and 
partisan, the Members of the Privi-
leg(s Committee; the Members of 
the ruling party, the Janata Party-
have been totally guided by a vin-
dictive attitude, an attitude of 
vendetta or vengeance or revenge 
to put her in prison or to punish her. 

This raises a vital question of 
democratic fhn.ctioning. Does a 
Member or a person have freedom 
of speech or not ? Mrs. Gandhi 
did not obstruct the proceedings of 
the Privileges Committee. She 
did not abuse any Member. She did 
not attribute any mala fide motive. 
Actually she said, "she ha! the 
great~t regard for the Committee-
Privileges Committee." These are 
her words. But she ~aid that she 
wanted to make a submission. 
She said, ''Can we get justice? 
Can there be any impartial or ob-
jective decision by this Committee 
when it is absolutely knO'wn that the 
Members of the Janata Party are 
blindly guided or are following 
or pursuing he-r for revenge and 
for punishing her ?" This was taken 
as a contempt of the Com'llittee. 

There was a vital question of 
procedure hcfore the Committee-
whether a Member or a person 
appearing before the Committee has 
to take an oath or affirmation ? 
On this mattC'r the provision is an 
enabling provision. The rule is 
clear 'The Committee may' it is 
an enabling provision. But. that is 
to a witness. This is an important 
question .was Mrs. Gandhi an accus .. 
ed or a witness? This question was 
raised. Mrs. Gandhi said that "the 
proceedings of this Committee are 
in the nature of criminal proceedings. 
I am an accused. Therefore, as an 
accused I must not take oath. I can 
not take oath. I cannot give evi .. 
dence, which is self-incriminatory 
against myself." 

These are the established princi-
ples of law, th" l<\W of criminality. 
But the Committee ignored it. She 
was treated as a witness and not an 
accused. Because she did not take 
an oath or an affirmation, therefore 
she was charged with the contempi 
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Gf the Privileges Committee. On 
this matter, the law is very clear. 
There is an essential difference 
between a witne.ss and an accmed. 

'A person who is alleged to have 
committed a breach of privilege 
and contempt of the House is in 
the position of an accmeCI'. 

when summoned before the Commi-
ttee of Privileges and when the 
House is considering the matter. 
An accused cannot be completed 
to take an oath or affirmation or to 
reply to questions which tend to be 
St'lf-incriminating. Of cour..;e, an 
oath may be administered to b;m 
if he on his own is willing to be a 
witness. In this ca1e, she wa11 not 
willing to be a witnes~. She insisted 
that she was an ar.;cmed, and she 
wa., an accmed. An accused ca'lnot 
be com·1elled to take an oath or 
reply to questiom which tend to be 
self-incriminating. 

Rule 72 of the Rules of Procedure 
is only, a~ I said earlier, an enabling 
provision ina<;rn nch as the Committee 
of Privileges may administer an 
oath or affirmation to a witne3'i. 
It does not mean that every witne5s 
is bound to take a.-1 oath. In a'ly 
ca'>e~ it does not apply to an accmed. 
Every accu~ed mu·lt be given 
the fullest opportunity of self-defence. 
He ~l1,,<1 1 rl be allowed to he reprc3cn .. 
ted before the Committee by a 
counsel of his or her ch1Jice ·to lead 
evidence and to cro:;'\-examine wit-
nesses and, further, the benefit of 
doubt mmt go to an a'..'.cu·:cd. This is 
the law. 

Earlier, in the Mudgal case, 
we have a precedent. The Committee 
of the House gave an opportunity to 
the accused. He wa'i allowed the 
services of a counsel, to cross-examine 
witnesses, to present his own witnesses 
and to lead his defence thl'ough his 
counsel. The Committee wa'i abo 
a~sist.ed by th,; Attorney-General 
throughout the examination of the 
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matter. This was not given to Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi. This also cleat"ly 
indicates the motivations in the 
Privileges Committee. 

Again, the punishment for a 
breach of privileges in recent times, 
this maximum pu1ishment, this 
double punishment of expulsion and 
im.>risonment, is unheard of and 
uuprecedentod. The recent trend all 
over the world is that the Hou~e take3 
ac; few caCJe3 of privile~e as p:mible. 
Th~ minimum pubishment is that 
of eith(2r reprim<ind or adm?nition. 
Tri this matter al.so, the mlbrity 
d ~cision of the Privileges Committee 
sh'lwed a bia<> or raili'!r a vendatta. 

Now, I c1.>:ne t,.> the matter when 
the finding~ of th'! Privileges Co· 
mmi.ttee cam'! t'l the H ».He. When 
the matter cam~ to the H'luse, was 
there a'l atrn'>:ipher~ of im"'la~tiality 
or judici<.>Us detachment iu d-~a{in~ 
with such ca~e.~ ? Th~ ur1mil\talca1J!1• 
answ ~r is no. The p'.llitical m Jti\·a· 
tion, a d~>ire for rev-en~e m 1tivated 
the ruling Janata Party, nothing 
but revcn~c. I hav.:: g()t certain prc~s 
clipping:-> of that tim'! wl.1en this 
matter caml'.! t') the H1me around 
12th tr> 19th D-~::emi>'lr, 1978. 
The wh'>lc i'i'i\l~ wa> prcju(l~ed by 
the ja'l::t.ta. Party. I <fJ')te fmm the 
Statesmu·1 dated 5th D..!cember, a 
few days before the rn1ttf!r c'.\·U'_! 
befo1·c the II>:.i,e, I tp ),,,~ : 

"Mr. D.);ai the thcu Pfimt.: 
Minister a~re ~a with th ' cornen-
sm in the .Ja'.rnta P<l~li:.un ~ l -ary 
Par·y ha' the max:im1m 
punishment for breach of privi-
lege of Parliament committed by 
Mrs .Ga'ldhi be recom'll~.1ded 
to Lok Sabha. Mr De)ai said, 
the punishment sh 1>uld be so 
harsh-this is what he said a 
a week before the H')tne toe>k up 
the matter for di,.cui~ion·-a1 to 
be a le;son for future. Primo 
Ministers of the countt'y." 

SOME HON. MEMBERS 
Shame, shame t 
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SHRI B.R. BHAGAT : I quote 
further : 

"Mr. Des<.\i furthn s:>.id Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi .r:eq:etratcd 
z;J/allll during her tenure. as Prime 
l\.iinister :>.net it .. vas therefore, ess-
er~ti<'.l to ercture tlmt its re.r:etition 
be avoided for a ll cimes to come. 

The~e are the words of the Prirr:e 
Mini&tcr ar.d I will come to his role 
as Leader of the H ome. 

And further the Prirr.e l\t[inistcr 
said accordir:g to the said p?.per 
'The Prince ::vr;nister h <-.d taken note 
-~J the n:embcr~ ~cntincn t .:.nd assured 
them th?.t they had his guarantee 
to suggest maximum punishment 
for 1v;~rs . G c-,ndhi . 

So the whole is;ue was pre-jmlgcd 
by the Janata Party. 

Mr. SPEA K ER : How much time 
w-·ill you take ? 

SHRI B.R. BHAGAT It is in 
your hands. I think Io er I 5 min u tcs 
more. 

Mr. SPEAKER : 10 mm utes . 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT 
try t o finish it. 

I will 

Mr. SPEAKER : Have I the cons-
ensus of the Hou~c, if need be, may 
I extend beyond 6 O'Clock ? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS 
yes. 

Mr. SPEAKER : I have to, m 
order to complete this. 

SHRI B.R. BHAGAT : During 
the deliberations on the 17th Decem-
ber in Indian Express Mr. Kuldip 
Na~ar, who was no friend of Mrs. 
Gandhi or of the Congress, I, but 
rather friendly to the Party in power 
at that time, writes about the atmos-
nhere in the Jana ta Party. He says 
''But more and more Janata Members 

were waking up to the growing of 
feeling that it may seem that what 
the Pa:·ty has wfar fail ed to achieve 
in the law court~, it is making up in 
the Lok Sabha where it has a 
majority." 

They tried to arrest h er, they 
failed. They were always trying to 
put her on trial. They trierl to de-
ft a~ h <r in Cr kll'a; alur, thy fa'] ct. 
They made all efforts, they failed. 
Tren 1hcre was a report of the Privi-
leges Committee which came to th ·m 
han/.y for their pclitical purposes of 
punishing Mrs. Gandhi for expelling 
her from Parliament and for impris-
onment. H ere is a statement of our 
friend, Vlho has just now walked out 
Dr. Subramaniarn Swamy. He say 
in 1he House "Somewhere I can not 
place it, but he said all the same.· 
We were not able to arres t her. 
We were not able to pnnish her. 
He quoted a noted criminal in the '"-
United States. He is very foncl. of the; 
United States and h e says that a 
a particular robber could not be arr-
ested but he was arrested in a tax 
evasion 01se and when he was arres-·. 
ted on a tax evasion case, he was given · 
the maximum penalty of life impri-
sonment. Herc h e says We have 
not been able to do anything so far 
to arrest her. Herc is an opportu-. 
nity . . . . 

The Hon. Member of this House 
is on record as having rnirl at that time 
" Here is an opportunity to givt. her 
the maximum punishment in the. 
guise of the repott of the Privileges · 
Committee." 

I was pointing out that tho'. 
wh0le atmosphere at that time 
in the House wa<> not such that co uld . 
permit of judicious or collective or·, 
impartial deliberation of this matter,· 
The Leader of the How;e has a special' 
function. He moved that motion. 
What is his function ? He should not 
be guided by party considerations. 

I was reading a book of a famou:> 
constitutional and parliamentary 
expert, Ivor Jennering. He says, 
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in short "When the House sits as 
,. Corporate Body, the Leader of the 
House siu on its behalf; the Leader of 
the House expresses the snese of the 
House on formal occasions such as 
moving motions of thanks, of congr-
atulations and at all times being re-
sponsible to the House a<; a whole. 
He advises the House in every di-
fficulty, as it arises." 

Now the distinguished Leader of 
the House, the fenera ble gentlemen· 
a respectable gentlemen, we have all 
respect for him but for some reai;;on 
whether it was the presmre of the 
Party or of the various groups in the 
party, you know how the Janata Par-
ty tunctioned at that time. He 
was so dependent upon them that his 
old habit of detachment disappeared 
He said that he was moving the mot· 
ion in a spirit of detachment, but his 
actions and the subsequent pressures 
which he wa-; led to, of which all 
the leading newspapers spoke, proved 
that the functioned znore ai; Leader of 
tbe Janata Party, the ruling Janata 
Party, than a'i Leader of the Home, 
violating or in contravention of 
all established Parliamentary conven-
tions. Therefore, it is but natural 
that there was a miscarriage of justice 
by the Howe, an error of jud15ment by 
the House. The House wa'i led-
.on wrong premises, to a wrong deci-
sion. Therefore- Sir, through this 
motion I want to correct the operative 
part of the earlier Resolution which 
has led to establishment of wrong 
precedents in matters of jurisdiction 
and various other matters. Mem-
bers were even objecting to this mot .. 
io~, wei:e rather filibustering heforc 
thts mot10n was taken up; it was 
contended that the matter could not 
be taken up since it was not a recent 
case. In this ca'ie there was the 
ruling of a Speaker of this House 
Sh:ri N. Sanjeeva Reddy, a-; Speaker ~f 
thIS House, gave a ruling in Mr. T.N. 
Kaul's case that a matter of privilege 
of the Fifth Lok Sabha could . 
not be taken up in the Sixth Lok 
Sabha. You know Shri N. Sanjreva 

of VI L.S. (Motion) 
Reddy, our President, he was very 
categorical; he never mined words; 
whenever he gave tho rulin-~s he 
was absolutely clear as in this 'case 
He said that a matter of privilege of 
the Fifth Lok Sabha could no• be 
taken up in the Sixth Lok Sabha. 
But still circumventing all th1.t the 
Privileges Cimmittea took up this 
matter. In various matters the 
rules have been violated wrong' con-
ventions have been established 
the procedures have been by pa,sed. 
Therefore, it is necessary that to 
establish for ruture Pra.liamentary 
referenc;s, correct procedures and 
conventions, we mu-,t correct this 
distortion. It is true that Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi ha~ suffered suffered 
grievously; we cannot ~ndo it· 
but it will be a samll remedy if th~ 
Home declares tllat Shrimati Indira 

Gandhi and the two officer.;;, Mr. 
Dha.wan and Mr. Sen, did not 
commit any breach of µrivile,ge. 
If you apply the Rule• of Pr,lcedure 
the law ofp:ivileges, if Shri Sa·1jee.'a 
Reddy's ruling a<; Speaker, i<; applied, 
if the que1tion of jurisdict:oa i~ 
comidered, the que>tio:i of privi-
leges did not arise. Therefore 
throu~h this motion, w0 arl~ expre>s 
ing that they were inn'>ceat, Shri~ 
mati Indira Gandhi and the two 
officer . .;; were innocent of any breach 
of privilege. We regard th\<; a-; a 
small remedy for the great sufferings 
and injustice done to her. 

Finally, I say that the Hou~e must 
r~cind the Resolution adopted by 
the Sixth Lok Sabha on the 19th 
December, 1978. 

With these words, I move. 

I 7 hrs. 

[Mr. Deputy Speak~r in the Chair] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : 
Motion moved: 

''WHEREAS the Convnittee of 
Privileges of the Sixth Lok Sabha in 
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its Third Report has expressed the 
view that:-

(a) any person, if eng4ged in collect-
ing information asked for by 
Parliament should be deemed 
to be in the service of Parlia-
ment and entrusted with the 
execution of the orders or the 
performance of the functions 
of the Home even though 
he is techincallynot an employee 
or officer of parliament; 

(b) a person charged with breach 
of previlege is bound if so requi-
red by the Committee to take 
oath/affirmation and to depose 
before the Committee and answer 
any questions regarding the 
facts of the case. 

( c) a person charged with a breach 
of privilege is bounJ to answer 
questions even vvithout taking an 
oath/affinnation, even though 
that pr:rson would not be requi 
red to aHS\\TT any self·incrimi .. 
natory questions; 

[d) an avcnncnt in a written state-
ment submitted to Committee 
by a person charged with breach 
of privilege, expressing reason-
able apprehension of the influ-
ence on the members of the 
Committee belonging to the 
ruling party of its openly decla-
red antagonism. towards the per-
son involved would constitute a 
breach of privilege and con tempt 
of the Committee. 

WHEREAS the Sixth Lok Sabha 
by a Resolution adopetd on rgth 
December, 1978 agreed with the above 
reco~mendations and findings of the 
Committee and on the ha~is thereof 
held Shrimati Indira Gandhi, Shri 
R.K. Dhawan and Shri D. Sen guilty 
of breach of privilege of the House 
and inflicted on them the maximum 
penalty possible in violation of the 
Principle of Natural Justice. 

of VI L.S. (Motion) 
CONSIDERING THAT 

(a) the above findings are in total 
contravention of Parliamentary 
rules, precedents and conven• 
tions; 

{b) they unduly extended the im-
munity enjoyed only by the 
officers of Parliament in the 
discharge of their duties to an 
ind~tenninate number of persons 
totally unconnected with Par-
liament and constrict and deny 
to persons charged with breach 
of privilege and contempt of 
the Housing inalienable rights 
and safeguards guaranteed by 
the constitution. 

( c) if the a hove findings are allowed 
to remain on record they would 
serve as standing instruments 
in the hands of any party in power 
for narrow, partisan political 
ends of calumny, harassment 
and public denigration by 
persecuting its opponents as 
actually happened in the case 
of Smt. Indira Gandhi. 

(i) a pre-determined design to 
vilify Smt. Indira Gandhi, 
deprive the electorate of Chik-
magalur of its due representation 
in Parliament, stifle the authen-
tic voice of national dissent from 
the floor of the House, thus 
tjie democratic process; 

(ii) to denigrate and to imprison 
Smt. Indira Gandhi; 

(iii) to hand out in the guise of 
privilege proceedings, a finding 
from the Parliament against 
Smt. Indira Gandhi so that the 
same may hang as a compulsive 
pall over the criminal courts 
in the then impending trial 
against Smt. Gandhi and others 
on charges based on the same 
allegations; AND 

( d) the said proceedings of tho 
Committee and the decision of 
the House were wrong and 
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erroneous and with a view to 
correct this distortion and 
establish correct conventions 
and precedents for future 
Parliamentary procedures. 

NOW THEREFORE this House 
resolves and declares that: 

(a) the said proceedings of the 
Committee and the House shal I 
not constitute a precedent in the 
law of p~.rliamentary privileges; 

{b) the findings of the Commit tee 
and the decision of the House are 
.inconsistent with and violative 
of the well-accepted principles 
of the law of parliament<!ry 
privilege and the basic safeguards 
assured to all and enshrined in 
the Constitufion; and 

(c) Smt Indira Gandhi, Shri R.K. 
Dhawan and Shri D. Sen were 
innocent of the ch(l.rges JcveJled 
against them. 

AND ACCORDINGLY this 
House: 

rescinds the resolution adopted by 
the Sixth Lok Sabha on the 19th 
December, 1978". 

Then, amendments by Dr. Sub-
ramaniam Swamy-he is nut here. 

Shri Gargi Shankar Misra-he is 
also not here. 

Shri Brahmananda Reddy. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY (Narasaraopec) : I rise to 
heartily support this resolution. It 
has been very ably moved by my two 
colleagues and in this speech, :Mr 
Bhagat, a senior parliamentarian 
and a former Speaker of the Lok 
Sabha and a Minister, with his vast 
parliamentary experience, has dealt 
with the subject very exhaustively 
that I feel 1hat I may not be tempted 
to repeat much of what he has said. 

This resolution has not only clear 
perceptions but has also been aptly 
worded by my friends. Just now Mr. 
Bhagat has said that this resolutiorr-
merely rescinding the previous resolu~ 
tion made by the J<mata Government 
is only a poor consolation. That is 
true. The damage that has been done 
to the leader of a nation, to a Prime 
Minister · '1ho had been Prime 
~finister tor 1 I years and who was the: 
unquestioned leader of the peopJe and 
to callouslv treat this matter as ii 
of no cons~quence, is one that hurt-. 
every hurmm mind. 

At that point of time, that i~:, 
on J9th December 1978 I was not in 
Indira Gandhi's Congress Group I 
belonged to another (";ongress Group 
though both of them were of the samt~ 
parental fr•.miJy. Still because of 
procedural diffcrenes we rema.incd 
separate. Fvcn our rarty at that 
time excep or.e <Jr two exceptions who· 
wanted to rcma;n r~eutraJ, opposed 
the resolution tooth and nail. The 
leader of the Pr.rty as well as other 
members opposed this resolution. 

I do not WP.nt to c~wer the same 
grour.d which ?vfr. Bh:~gat has covered 
namely, the competence of the com-
mittee. He h;->.<i ably told us that a 
a subsequent Lok S;-~bhn cmmot take 
up an alleged br~acl.1. of privilege 
committed during the previous Lok 
Sabha. I will refer you to page 165 
of the report of the Committee of 
Privileges wherein it has been clearly 
said-quoting Kaul's case which my 
friend just now mentioned: 

''Shri Kaul's remarks were mad~ 
in July 19 7 5 when the Fifth Lok 
Sabha wa.sinexistence. The matter 
cannot be r~>.ii,;cd as a privilege 
issue in th· Sixt!'. Lok Sabha. In. 
th•: c:rc1·~!:-i!.:~11ccs no question of 
privilcgt· is involved in the matter.'" 

This is what the Speaker said. 
We need not travel to l.ondon wh~n 
a better law can be had here. Thi" 
is a recent ruling by a Speaker of thig. 
Parliament and, there fore, it becomeB 
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unnecessary to go into the other 
question where our friend, Mr. 
Jethmalani has gone into in his 
report, to that committee. 

Now, the crux of the Privilege 
Motion itself is a little illegitimate. 
It was not discussed. It was prima 
facie referred to the Privileges 
Committee if I remember a right. 
Therefore, from the time the Janata 
Party came to power, it had been the 
consistent attitude of the Janata 
Party- I am speaking about their 
political motivation-to denigrate her 
and to see if it is possible for them 
not to allow for her to contest any 
future election or to take part: in the 
political life of this country. 

It ic; dear, otherwise, can you 
conceive of a Prime 1'1inister, of 11 o 
years standing for whom millions of 
people have affection, to be arrested 
withnn~ a charge-sheet so callously ? 
Even for an ordinary man in the 
street, if he is to be arrested, some-
thing must be alleged against him. 
That showed the attitude and their 
!11ental make-up. I am not going 
mto the reports of the Shah Commi· 
s~ion and other Commi,.sions. They 
are to denigrate her. Propaganda 
was carried on in the radio and 
press and t>verywhcre against her. 
They thought that for their con· 
tinuance in power for not onlv 
for five years but for the future a's 
well, the danger to them was Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi's popularitv and 
therefor<:", what is the way for' them ? 
They wanted to denigrate her. 
But, they did not know at that 
time the traditions, the feelings, of 
the people of India. Thev never 
thought that the person who was 
harassed, prosecuted and persecuted 
and sent to jail would be elected, 
re-elected and re-elected. This is 
the tradition of India ; this is the 
feeling of Indian people. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : If 
you want to use the correct word 
you use the words 'Culture of India: 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANUA 
REDDY : All right. Therefore my 
submission is this. Mr. Bhagaf ha:;.. 
just now said that Shri Kuldip 
Nayar and a report in the St?tesm'1n-
I do not think they were so friendly 
to Congress (I) Government have 
come out with the report that 
Ja.nata P~rty ha~ made up their 
mmd t<;> give maximum punishment 
to Shr1mati Gandhi days bcfon. 
the date of actual resolution. I 
would request the hon. Members to 
go ~rough the note ofShd Hitendrti, 
Desai who was a former Chief Minister 
and a Member of Parliament and 
Central Minister. He wrote t\~·o-page 
note and he mentioned four or fiv<; 
points. Firstly he said that it had. 
no competence. The Lok Sabhr1. 
cann~t. take up the alleged question 
of p:1vilege that happened in th~ 
previous Lok Sabha. I presumf· 
that s~me Members of the Privilege.;; 
Committee thought that they being 
the Members of that Committee: 
are very important. When Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi did not take the 
oath before them,. they folt piqued, 
they felt that their self-importance 
had been offended and therefore 
they made up their mind. In th; 
Committee's Resolution it is not 
only four people, in my opinion, 
who had given the dissenting note. 
There may be others who may have· 
expressed some doubts about the 
sentence to be awarded. Therefore, 
they left the sentence to be awarded 
t? the entire Parliament. (Intcrrup--
ttonr) 

. My point is this. There were 
dissenting notes from the Members 
like Shri Hitendra Desai and Dr, 
Syed Muhammad, our High Com-
mssioner in London and some from 
other respectable people and 
very highly placed people. Some 
others must also have felt a 
doubt about the sentence that 
could. be awarded. Therefore, the} 
!eft it to the House. My friend ha~ 
JUSt now conclusively told us. He~. 
read from the proceedings of the 
~mmittee, namely, that they were 
mtent on being vindictive. Thev 
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made up their mind. There w~. no 
question of difference of oprmon. 
There might have been some 
difference here and there but they 
came to the conclusion that Indira 
Gandhi should be expelled. 

Sir, I do not know if Members 
of Parliament can be expelled by 
partisan considerel:tions; T~e 
most important thmg 1s that. m 
matter like this the recommendat1011s 
of Parliamentary Committees are 
generally unanimous. They are 
abased on consensus but not a 
committee of this type which is 
over-loaded with one party or people 
of same mind and then circum-
venting all procedures and laws. 
Therefore, I say, Sir, that Reso-
lution is not only illegal and improper 
but also offends the dignity of this 
Parliament and in JllY opinion is 
a slur on the collecfive wisdom of 
this Parliament. 

In a democracy naturally there 
·will be parties big and small. There 
will be difference of opinfon but 
we carry on. We carry on with 
all our differences of opinion. We 
try to adjust, if possible. We arrive 
at a consensu~' if possible, and 
if not possible we go by a majority 
and then try to govern this country. 
If in considerations like this or in 
matters like this-I can understand 
on party issue the parties voting 
for that-where breach of privilege 
is concerned, where a party wants to 
punish an ex-Prime Minister and 
where a party wants to persecute 
her with all their might naturally 
if an attitude like that is allowed to 
remain on the books of the parlia-
mentary debates in my opinion it 
will be derogatory to the re::;pect and 
dignity of the House. This Resolu-
tion must be rescinded. Certainly 
in a democracy a ruling party will 
have majority. If there is no 
majority it cannot govern. Therefore, 
if only consideration of majority 
is taken into consideration and the 
Opposition whatever it may be, 

who~er it may be and more ao for 
a :Person like Indira Gandhi if you 
take an attitude like this it becomes 
very very difficult for parliamentary 
system of government to get along 
safely. We can, if we want, bring a 
Motion of Privilege against anybody 
for doing this or that and do the same 
·thing, but we don't want to do that. 
That is why the Resolution wants 
to put an end to such types of attitu-
des on behalf of the majority party 
in Parliament. So, this Resolution is 
brought to safeguard the interest 
of democracy. Sir, I do not want to 
say much. In my very humble opi-
nion, it is not merely the quarrels 
amongst the Janata party groups that 
ruined them. It is this persecution, 
it is this re.~olution, it is this parti-
cular act of expulsion, which finished 
them, which wiped them out, and 
which axed them to near death. 

Therefore, Sir, I fed very strongly 
that it is not merely a qu<"stion 
of Shrimati Indira Gandhi and her 
reputation, her family, her being 
a Prime Minister for r 1 Vf'ars and 
so on. But it is a questio~ of pro-
tecting the dignity and the propriety 
and the collective wisdom of -
Parliament and to thwart any 
attempt by the majority party to 
persecute opponents. Wh~n she was 
arrested without any charg~-sheet, 
I, as CongTess President, said, 
'This is cetrodous ; this is unwar-
ranted ; this is vindictive.' What 
else can it be ? Therefore- my 
submission is, th:s House rightly 
(in spite of my friends walking out) 
must take the decision to rescind that 
Resolution and to support this 
Motion moved by my friend and I 
heartily do it ; and I hope that 
the House \\ill accept it unani-
mously. Thank you. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : 
Now, Shri Somnath Chatterjee-
Abs~t. Shri Ram Vilash Paswan-
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Absent. Names have be n given. 
Shri C. T. Dhandapa.ni. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI 
(Pollachi) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, I rise to support the Motion 
moved by the hon. Member, Shri 
B.R.Bhagat. I also was thinking that 
our good friends (those who are 
not here) would extend their 
cooperation to pass this Rt"Solution 
unanimously. But they are not here. 

THE MINISTER OF COMMU-
NICATIONS (SHRI C. M. STE-
PHEN): Letus not put it on record 
that they arc not here. 

SHRI C.T. DHANDAPANI: Sir, 
it is because of their guilty concici-
cnce. So, they would not like to 
a.i;sociate themselves in this discussion. 
Sir, in the Resolution I have Vt"'ry 
dr.arly stated as follow·s :-

''A pre-determined design to 
villify Smt. Indira Gandhi, 
deprive the electorate of Chik-
ma.~alur of its due representation 
in Parliament stifle the authentic 
voice of national d:ae".lt from the 
floor of the House, thus the de-
1nocratic process." 

This is one of the sentences there. 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi was removed 
from the membership of the House. I 
have come across many instances 
where no severe punishments were 
given to any Member in many 
countries, particularly the democra-
tic countries of the world. Mr. 
Bhagat has stated that 'double puni .. 
s .ment' was given by the previous 
Parliament. I might say that they 
gave punishment not only to Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi but they gave puni-
shment t.o the people there, to the. 
Electorate of Chikmagalur consti-
tuency. I have come across a case in 
the House of Commons. That was 
in the year 1947. The date is, 
October, 30, 194 7. This happened 
Br itlsh House of Commons. A motion 
was moved against an hon. Member 
there, by name, Mr. Alighan. The 
Resolutton said: 

''That Mr. Alighan, for his gross 
contempts of the House and for his 
m r1~nrl uct, do attend in his place 
forthw lt : , :. be reprimanded by 
Mr. Spea r r; that he be suspended 
from the serv ce of.this House for 
six months." 

After that what happened was this. 
The Speaker came to the conclusion 
and the House adopted a Resolution 
stating this:-

"The House do not agree to 
such a long period of suspension, 
not only on the ground that it 
was an inadequate punishment 
for the offence, but also, on the 
ground that it would amount to 
a punishment to Mr. Alighan's 
constituency \\-·hich will remain 
unrepresented for such a long 
period." 

So, they had stated that even thi~ 
six month period was a Jong period 
and the constituency should not be 
kept vacant without representation. 
I do not know why our wis~ people 
did not think of it in those days. At 
that time they organised a conspiracy 
against Mrs. Gandhi to remove her 
from this august House. Not only 
that. They were trying to wipe ou 
the entiremovement of the O·mgrc~ 
Party in those days. This was the 
Resolution which was passed and that 
was on rgth December 1978. This was 
the second privilege motion against 
Mrs. Gandhi. The first one was 
earlier brought forward by another 
Member of this House against Mrs. 
Gandhi stating that she had issuM 
statements against the then Home 
Minister, Mr. Charan Singh. So 
there was a calculated con-;piracy 
that somethng should be done 
against Mrs. Gandhi. Sir, here our 
friends mentioned about the com· 
petency of th.is House as to whether 
the Chair could admit. this motion 
or not. In 1976, I was a Member of 
this House. A motion wa.<> tabled by 
Mr M. L. Sondhi without referring 
the same to the Business Advisory 
Committee. Though it was tabled by 
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the opposition, the then Speaker was 
good enough to admit that motion 
and that was discussed in this House. 

Auoth ~r important matter raised 
by them was about the competency 
of the House as to whether it could 
discuss it or not. As far as this Parlia-
ment is concerned this is the supreme 
body and it possesses powers to 
punish a person for a breach of 
Privilege or contempt of the House. 
Now, I do not know whether the 
subjects bro~:ght before the House 
were consistent with the normal 
issues pertaining to the breach of the 
privile~es Committee or the House of 
Parliament. But it is entir,,.ly depen~ 
dent upon the quality of the issue 
and genuinen ~ss of the issue and the 
motives of the persons who initiate 
the issue and the legal co mpctency 
and that of Nl.tural Justice. 

Sir, the purpose of my tabling 
this motion involves two important 
matters. 0 .e of them is that this 
great democratic institution should 
not be misused for the pleasure of 
some :~1dividuals or groups or~ oli-
tical parties unless such an act of 
person or a Member insidf"' the House 
involves the nation's pride, security 
and honour. Before we take that kind 
of drastic measures, the leac~ers of 
political parties who have been 
nurturing democratic ideals and who 
are responsible for nourishing those 
values in their public life should have 
given their thought to it. Instances 
and examples are being quoted that 
there are precedents in the Western 
and the European countrici to expel 
a Member from the House. But I 
would humbly make a submission 
to this House and ask them whether 
there was any precedent in the world 
at that time, particularly in the demo 
cratic countries, that a former Prime 
Minister was punished and expelled 
and her seat in the House was decla-
red vacant. We have set an exampl~ 
as far as this country is cancerned. 
As far as this House is concerned, 
the Janata Goverment set an 
example that even a former Prime 

Minist~r of this country could be-
expeiled from this House. J 
would like to say that the Prime 
Minister is not a dictator. She 
was not a dictator. She has got 
some family traditions. That 
family was responsible for building 
up the parliamentary system ; 
that family wa'i re~ponsible for 
th~ functioning of democracy in 
thIS country. That family wa, 
ultimately humiliated ; that person 
was humiliated by the Hou.c;e. 
That means, there is nothing against 
an individual, but it. wac; against 
a democratic ~ystem and against 
the parliamentarv svstet1l of this 
country. 

Many of our friends in those 
days thought that power wac; por-
mam-nt. But, power is always 
temporary; it is a pa,sing show. 
It might come today and may go 
tomorrow. Our friends in the 
Janta Party thought that they were 
going to rufo this conn try for several 
decades. That wa~ th: rea"'on that 
the leaders at that time went for 
this ( .rastic action. Because of this 
approach, the privilege motion wa~ 
brought against the officers also, 
tb-lSe v. h,1 were not members of 
this House. They had no means to 
defend themselves for the charges 
levelled against them. The Commi-
ttee on Privileges enquired into the 
matter. The matter wa~ not con-
nected with Parliament. That matter 
was raised somewhere else before 
the Shah Commission. They took up 
that mater and encuired into that. 
Now, is it fair on the part of the 
present Government to punish the 
two former Prime Ministers of 
this country on the basis of the 
Vidyalingam report and the Puri 
report. We cannot do tha : we 
should not do that. But 011 the 
basis of the Shah Commission report, 
they have done it, which wa'i 
against the natural justice of thiR 
country. 
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There is another ·important 
thing. When this decision went to 
the ordinary people, they might 
.have thought th.at a very big crime 
might have been committed bY, 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. It wa'i 
stated that she had not taken 
oath before the Committee. There 
also, there wai; a , difference of 
opinion. Even the former Attorney-
Gcneral, Shri S.V. Gupta st?ted that 
.a<>king for taking oath before a 
Committee is a discriminatory 
power of the Chairman. It is not 
mandatory, it is discretionary. He 
may or may not a·;b'. Here, it is 
wrong on the part of the Committee 
that because she hal) not taken oath, 
to say that it is contempt of the 
Committee. That wa-; the judge-
ment. If the previous Members 
·were rrally sincere to investigate 
all the charges levelled against 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, they 
would have left out this preliminary 
1Jhjcct ion about not taking the 
oat11. But they were \~ery particular 
that Shrimati hdinl G~ndhi should 
not gi\"C her evidence before the 
C:ommit.tre, so that they can take 
their own decision. Th~y have done 
that. 

I u so far a-; ta.king of oath is 
,T1ncerncd, I v:ould like to state 
what ~hri J.~vf. Scerwa.i in the 
Histnrv or lhctrinc in India ha-; 
,t.ttcd ·: 

";In India, Section :3 pf the Act 
15 of 1852, recognised that the 
accmed in a criminal proceed-
ings shall not he a compell-
a blc witne.-:s f<>r or a.~aia~t 
hiinself. In section 20.+ and 203 
of Criminal Code 1861, it was 
provided that no oath wa5 to be 
administered tlrnt to the accused. 
Section 345 of the Act also pro-
vided that no oath or affirmation 
was to be administered to the 
accused." 

It will be seen that Section '.l42A 
completely protects the accused 
if he does not wish to give evidence 
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because Section 342A, Provis 
(b) preventi; a•Jy adverse inferenc 
being drawn or any adverse 
r.omments being made agaimt him 
for not giving evidence. Section 
342A enables an accmed to give 
evidence if he de'iires to do so. 

He has the privilege of remain-
ing silent. It is confirmed under 
Section 342 Cr. P.C. and even more 
completely by Article 23 of the 
Conc.;titution. 

In th~ United States, it is well 
settled that th·~ accuc:ed by taking 
the stand waives the privilege con-
ferred on him bv the Fifth Amend-
ment and that' in rcspec· of the 
matters which are the suqject matters, 
h~ a<> a witness cannot be compell-
ed to incriminate him-;clf. 

Sir, further a queetion ha~ arisen 
whether Section 342 Cr. P.C. vio-
lates Article 20(3). Under that 
Section a Judge is under an obliga· 
tion o put the que.~ticm to the 
a~cmed on the evidence led a~ainst 
lum, but the accmcd cannot be 
punished for refu-;al o amwcr or 
for givin'-{ false a~1swcn. 

Sir, from this it is known an 
accused ca1rnot be pro·.;ccuted just 
because he rcfmcs to take oath. 
Sir, his dcci<>i'ln of the Privileges 
Committee is mi! 1 fide. Not only 
that, ii· is politically motivated. . 

I would like to sav so.n~ m Jre 
things which some other Members 
have also stated. As far as contempt 
of the Home is concerned, even if 
any Member of this House deli .. 
berately obstructs ·the proceedings 
of the Home, that is aho contempt. 
The other day, a> you know, some of 
our good friend.;; ate ra'lagulla imide 
the House, 1 I Members were sitting 
here. What for they were sitting ? 
They were fasting to mourn the death 
of Harijans and Adiva<>is, whereas, 
they were eating swee s. We quite 
understand that they are clever 
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and what their motives were. The 
reason why I am saying this is 
that not only refusing to take -the 
oath but even this is also contempt 
of the House, I would like to ask 
the Chair how many Members of 
this House have been rellloved on 
that charge, whether anybody or 
any Member was removed from the 
House during all these years for 
contempt of the House. Therefore, 
just for the sake of political rea~ons, 
these things have been done. 

I am supporting this motion 
not only to rescind the old resolution 
but to protect our O"Wn Mem hers 
also, those who are sitting with me, 
because there are many Members 
who deserve to be removed from 
this Home, if we allow this resolution 
to be continued, because in that 
case, the Government, it may not be 
this Government, but the future 
Government suppose it comes 
after ten or fifteen years, may m;e this 
Resolution and remove our friends, 
some of the heroes of the Zero Hour. 
They can be removed. It is just to 
protect them. It is just to protect 
our friends who are sitting on 
this side that I am supporting this 
Resolution. 

Before I conclude I must say thi'i 
is a Resolution which is going to 
be passed against the authoritarian 
attitude or the previous government 
of the Janata Party which adopted 
the previous resolution. · 

Sir, I would like to emphasize that 
in future also, a Member's honour 
should be nspected in this House, 
whoever it may be, and to which, 
ever party they may belong-par-
ticularly of leaders like Mrs. Gandhi. 
This kind of an act by the previous 
Lok Sabha was a degenerate <Jct, 
I can say that we must not only 
support this. We must also condemn 
the previous Lok Sabha's action, 
and condemn the leaders who \v\.:re 
involved in it, and instigated it. 

Cotnm. of PriVileQa 4i:;r 
of VI L.S. (JlodOft.) 

With these words, I support 
chis Motion. 

-t ~ Wf\'I ~fcM : (~ 
~) : ~IWtH ~, t ~ rn 
« ~ iftf6' if~~ "'T ((Tfr if{t 
~ ~' ~ gnq-)~Wil' ~ " 
.-r~ {f I M°iflrf ~ 1ttf tJl 
~ ii'\ q'iT-i{q pr f~ ~~tfitl \if) 
iftw.,- ~ ~ ffitCT 1fl{f t, ~~ 
if m ssnlfffi ~(1 mm -air 'fi1t 
~T(Wf ~ {\" ~ t ~ .,. i~~ 
~r q-~'1[ cti1' ~rr\T (r~ qr(?('r ~, 
irm: ~ ..n q-i~frm;r cii ~ 
~~ ~ err~ ~ if'CS: ~ 1 

~r~·tcr it ~ irm.; er.r \3'~ 
~ ~ Al fiirff q~ fiffq~~ cr.ilc1 
~ 'l:iit1l"ll !II~ ~ t..T5l'tC' f'Cfil(T ll"ltT. 

~ . . m7 ~~i ~iij'~ « J.f1 ~ {~n 
im:ft Cfi'T ~~t=t ~ f..t·&lilfticr f~·r 
rrr.rr ~ ~r ~ ir(, c;~ m~ie 
if if~ m~· \3'6' ~f('.f cfT FtT~ 
fCfiC.ir '1i i tt 1 irt ~ ~ fq~r~ft 

tfe1 ci- +;r.;;;ftl( ~ ~ ll" iiil r,·~ l' 
fcti ~~I:~ ~ Cfil ~ W S~ 

~ ~~ ~ fCli ~l~ wci f<r. 
~ ~iGI' \?.;ci- ~lli'~ ttt~ ~r. ~ 
~ ~ ~ Cfi"r ~ ~ ~rij'. 
m;c ~~ri ';flG" ~~ ~1C(' crm 
~ ~~ 1 ~f \?~ T.(~ <'ft~~ ct\ 1t\j;~ -
~ ~ f<ff 1.t~ ~il'q' ~~ ;h:-
~<rm if' qr~· p1 1 ~·-r ~ri'i 
q·m ~ ~ r<tf 

li'~ +<l+i·~1i ~r~ fitfor~~~ ~~c1 
"li1 ~<Ji~ r.1 ~'Cfi ~~rr af.' 
~fer ~ mfffa- ;,1ft ~ I ~~·r f~ 
~ ~~r ~ ~r ~r ~-;:r ~·m 
al' 1.f~ t f~ f~ft" R°-1 ~ \it';r('n ~·iif 
\illO' ~ itf~, Gi"'31'TQ;' ~-ci fcti ~ 
~'if icr~fr3f t ~ irrit ~r ~~iJT ct•~a-, 
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t ~ 1f(t vf; 1ft'( • " Ar 
~ ..... ~q'(.,~~.r 
~~~mrq~ 
1fl'11f ~ ~ ii' ftorin f4'f M SAtrt 
tr '4\ir«\ ~~ 1\i'1\ ~ '3'~ 
'from: ;pl ~TCa' ~7'1' iil'f~ I 
-rrd'-R~ ~ ~ itrrmr it ~ -q: , 
~ f1fi il'd'rii'f 'NT t, ~ ~
~ tit ift, m ~ ~c 'ti I 
'3''1'~ fi4'~ :r mi{ ifi'Jfl w;r ~~ 
~l.l'T '1'4'T, irtr~ '3'W 'if\ citf qf(-
Vfl'Jf ~ f<:Ai-~ I ~.; t'TPn lti'T 
~m Gl'fd' ~q; 1'T-irtl Ft'P-rerd' 
~m ~ ~ ~ ~.;ei, ttTOfi'T 

ftf~Mr, (ff ~ ~~n Cfi'('~-Ri fit:ffi 
~ q P.f rirffl ~r imft CfiT 
~ Sf~' i ~.;~ ifu\if ii" 
~r \1f'r~ flti ~mr ~ ~~inrr
~ ~ \ifft:{, ~ ifnT ~ ~~ 
it: ~ 'l ~, ~rfcll ~~T rmff 
ifi'T ~ ¢e:re ~ ~;i I +i~ 
~ ~ cf ~'11' ~ ~ ~,.~ 

ff~' m M \?iflf fq~rcr ~T~T 
'l'l.f'T, ~~",:if~· 'fft qJ~l ~ I 

\if'P(a; rJ- ~irm ef~r rrrm 
CfiT ITTif'R"7 ~ :q;:r 'll( ~T ~ I c-. .;:, 

\if'rfdT tfrif i \:f1~ Grrct (fr ~tcti ~ 

cm Cfi'ta- ~, ~., ~ ~-ar « 
am ~T'l fCfi'~l ~ ~)Cfi'~ Cfi'T 
Riqr, a) ~ ;;r.;dr '1iif '1- fifnir, 
GTGrfitt '3'~..n ~i~"q) « ~~ ii'gi1d' 
~ ~ qr ~rm iri~·r ~~ lf~ srfd'-
f.:rfir Cfi'l ~ Cfi'-;l "'11 Cfi'T4cnt.\ 
ttl ift I 

~'f ~ ~l ll'T~ ~ fifi ~
~ it ~m ~-m ~ ~ fcti 
~ CfiT ~ ifm ~l ~ <ti~ ~ fifi 
~'tifi '7T\fftf'fu~ ~i!Rf Cl\1 Gfl'f it 
~T ~ I ~Pf ~ q \'if.;-qf 

tntf gnf 't~lir \J« ~ ~ 
~ St'~fi('G<t ~ fttt Gt\ ~ 
ti iitil I Htpl Gft ~1'T q ql1' ~1' 

~· ~ lfi1 ~ ~ ~<f ei 
A;~~~~~r~~ 
~ ~ ~ CflT ~ I ~ ~ ~"f(f{
m ~ A; ~·~ ..n \Tr<:(oi'T m~ 
~~ ~ ~r ~ ~-ar Gl'Tat ?fl' 
f<:rcma arm "1' Jfr' '3'~ r:t:r ~e.1~· 
~ ~ m~~ if f~T--ft;;r 

~ 

Gl'Ta a-) ~ ~ fCfi fc<~ra- trel <iT 
~~1 :qr~ ~ fCfi t:iFI" Cfil ~ r.:r 
'it'~ ~tfi Q"~"'q) ~·;:i Cfi't t;i".:f.f't ~~·r 

~ .-fTI:i;r ~<:ft' ~ ct"~ ? ~ ~F« 
i ~ ~ ~j;"{ ~ ~111 ~rq-
~ ~ ~) qilf ~TC! ~ W ;i:f<n·r 
ttilfr ~ cnrrn ~ ~ <t1 ~ ('~ 

~;:~., ctn ur.:Jffi' P-nfiffl' Cfi'~m ~ 
~) t3'~ 'S.W:lter <tl· <tli:ra ~1 ~0 
~ qrn ~r, ~· Cfi')· ~ ~ 

~ 

ft+i1Fli -:qr~~ f ct1 'iifi1Q'T ~ fri·m ~: 
if;fu?m~ ~m'(:~ 
~TG( cti·t ~ft~ ~~ qfffi ;:rtf 
~ I cft ~ ~~ ~ ~ r.~ ~~if 
'(~ ~~ iii ~iq- Clil· ~·fi' smn~· 

~ tft~ ~Tt=f Cfi'T ~·;,-ira "i1' ~) 
~ lf;=t I \3'f1' ~1ct" Cfi1' ~ ~'1·::;-

~ q'T ~ Cfi'( ~-qij\ ~fCfiffi3' 
~ ~-rm lt" fur ~rilfi'~ eir 
~ ~ ~~ 1tmi~ ~ Cfi~11 fcti7.•r 
~· Fiif< . CfIT ~ r."ifi ~fe;c,· ~ 

~ =if~ ~ ~, \3'~· if fct;m SFtT~: 
"fir fc.-eiq G"~, ~~a ~ ~'iif ~, fct.m 
Wfi"T~ i fq~ Cff t ft~f~ :a'f1' i 
~ rf' 'A"T;l ~· 

~i\T amrr Cf-l a~ ~- ~·m 
~ ~ ~r o:r, ~irr.nt '3fl' ;1- m-"T 
4"045 I q I fV1 Gff ;:f srCfi'fW :sFff ~ 
~ ~~ it=t Gl'Ttt if~ ~ ~rir 
~ fifi .... 3i~ srctim ~·if 1 ~:er ;rm 
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at. "'~ t fCfl' ~q' ~Cl\(fef ~ ~ 
~er ~ ~l ~irtiet'T t~ ~ff etft r fct;' ci-ie! Cf>1' f~q'f~c, ii"~~ ~ 
~ ~ t ~<ft ~ ~}ft :qff~({ I 
tf~ trrar <i:t' Cfitrr ~Cfilf €Cfq u, 
<r.•ft ~\jfl.f mm- Cf>l ~~ ii \Ti31' Cf)~, 
~ ~ <!fiift'w;; CliT l!tfin: tfi"~ ~' 
t:f" sr ~~ ctn- cr'twr.;') if l'RT ifll'f I 

~ flfir~~ ~~ ~ ~ m gr)~ 
'tf~ \;fr i' ~a'A' ir~r <iR' \iff~ ~ 
~~ ~l'aT i-~ ~ ~1~ cfil' ~ra- ~, 
~+r ~ \3''f ~;;rr CfiT ~ij-=lff~ ~ fctill'r , 
~~ ~ it' mCfi~(;f ~ I ~fer..; 
f~crr tt1iT ~rJr 'flr ~r er.~ Cfi~ 
~r ~ fen ~f~r irtar i,~n:
~f~lf'f ~, ~Cfiff(;f ~cr't it' w~ ~ 
m ~R ~.; :crrm CfiT Cfi~ ~ ~r:r;rr 
1RrfcrQ'r CJ?r, g;rcr;rr ~~;;i-.=rrm Cffr 
i:rn ~ ~f;;T :q~ ~ I 

lf~ i:ftCfir ~ ~ f.fi ii" ~1.fr;:r 
f;:rf~n: i ~~ :jff~, t.t"f<li'l ii" ~fff 

;If+fiHff ~ fGtl ~Cf>cT~ i1' 7.t't! ffi ~it 
'l-r.P'.fu ~r tFrr fcfi \ift ii-~ 
f(n:rat tf~ ~) :~~ i ~ ;-r 'fl"r ~;1 
~) ~~ ~ tffq~ ij ~ :qr~ ;; 

~, a-.ff f~~crr~ i ~~ ~Cfi~?T 
Jtlf<:ffl' ~ ~.f}m I ~ efi°<ll~ etfr 
;:rirrcn ~~ Cfif, ~., i ;f ~mit tit 
~+rfc; ~ Cfi"T! CfT~~t CfiT ~~ 
~~ ~r •ftffi ~ ~r~ l:~ Cfi'< 
:o:rc::r·;r ar ~~~ t=ani ~+rrr.cr ~~ 
~r ~n:co :;r~irr 1 ~Rf;'., <:r~ ~-
~ctr.; ~ ~fhrrnr CfiT <lfi<f ~, ~+rrit 
~a-r Cfi1 ij"a'<fhH CfIT ~Rf ~ f<li' 
~ ~~ .m Cfl"Tli~ ~.;r ~r 
~ q°h: ~ qr;f tr~ \;l') ir~ffi' «rr:q 
~· ~ ~ ~r ~ ir~ eITT' ~ 
~ ~ "3'« ;l- q'fq'« ~~~ if)f 
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~'f.rr tft cit, ~f.!fl'.; ~ mizr C6"f 
Yi~~r irrar \ifr ~ ~r 11r ~ w« 
«RT 1 miif ir· ~~~r ~ · fifi · w 
~rq i ~~ ~ir ~~~ \if)4li' 

~ \itT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ti~ft 
in:~ Cfl'f'lfir CITT:~ :;;rr ~ f f4) 
~ ir~ffi' «~r i~ eti"r ir~a" a-u~ «"' 
ifif irf ~ '1'nT ~ ~) I 

f~ ~r if: ~~( ~ rsrr~~-
~~ Cf>ij-it- Cfir Gti'PT tfff.9'11'~ ~ 
~~ i iPTflf '{fgflff'q'~ "'°) 
ifqr 'imif ~ wf.-;r~ f ~ ~fefwli~ 
ifft~ ~ ~i I f~S' filfCf~:if' 
<fiiiiT <!fir ~o-=rr ~ qferiin: ~ A:' 
~ ~ trffi:rqrir·a- ~ ii"~ Cfi) 
«~T i trci m~ ~~ 'fl\ . tri ~tr 
·'llr ~JT ~ ~ ~rnlf~ q-rfq;-
~ ~ ~ Cfi~ f!T~ ~ ~ITTlfiid'T 
~m t=f" ftr. crrrnr.; ~e~s ~ 
Cfint' ~f I ~ ~~ ~,se l 
fr.r. ~~ ~~ if" q-rfa-jf'.; ilR 
qifu'ftCf.~ ~ir-orr_s ~ ilflflr fCfill'f, 
~ ;rn; o:t" firi firfi:f~:il' Cfl".lit ~ 
~~ \ifr ~r(Tr ~ ~ ~ arr 'li 
~If ol q~~rif if tf~T fCfi ::il°'if fafq-. 
~~ Cfiitc'T ~ f~cfti 1.frf ITT \ffl 

~ <f<f r ~'fr ? iR' +rr ll' ~ q'"( 

~~ <fl~ ~ it' fCfi ~r:;r l!:Jf ~11{-=t' 

f ~ tf'-I. f cw.rr lftrr ~~r ti' 
~R;or &:r~ cf. foro: ~.; ~ij' ;;;rro 
rit ~r \if'R~r fCfi \if;r-=rr trrtf ~ 
~·~ ~ Cfi~ ~q,:ft q-tif it' i:fftr<"tr I 

f<r.lff fctl ~f~r irrerr ""1 ~erlfr \;fr;rr 
~r~ 1 ~ ::;r;;or trrtf crir i:ff «<if 
'fr \ifr ~r '1~ fer.!.fr irirr 1 
~~r ~ \3'C:-~ o:r-~ f~r fct> 
\1fT "'{_a"~ ~1-.trrr ii·~r ~r, \Sf1' 
~foefi( ~~ ir· tn'lff &), ~~fl ij'~.; 
~ ~ftrn' fefizrr \ifft( ~ ~\'1'.. 
if' ~ fW . \il't'tt I ~f~.; \51''1 
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q-rif 'fi"T ~.--: ;l ~m f'o!i<ir m 
>;in: \3"m m Gf"{111Tlf ll~ ~r f<J; 
G"ilf 'fi"T 'ti"~ ~~ ~ ~T ~!"Ii'~ 

~p, ~~·ff t:K ~ ~_cl, ~PT ;;r;:rar 

irrtf f~<i~ 'Ii"~ ~'ii?-:~ ~r. ~ ~ 1 

::;fr ~rm G"~ ~m1 ~-ti '3"rri ~r;:r 1{. 

~ ~err qr ~ ri·r:;;r ij"~ i <nrro: 
~r tj~ 'l1r ~r fa<t>r, ~m- w<rfu 
>!" ~ q-rcr q-~:;;r iii 1 

~m f~<Tfu ~- ~ «ir:!ffff r.~ 

:q~ ~rcr ~~ iro:r.n:r:q-'f 'fi"T 
:r.r<ri:r 'Ii"<:~ ~ f~ . '.lgct . \3"·in_'fa 

~rm, it· ~ 5ffCiT<r <nr ~~r~ B"•Pf;; 

~r ~ ~h mirrr ~ar ~ :r'li" 
<l'~ ~rr ~ij'<fil 11rfw <J;W 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Mr. 
F rank Anthony. 

SHRI FRANK ANTHO~Y 

(l -ominatcd-Anglo-Indians) : Mr. 
D eputy Speaker; Sir, my friend Mr. 
Bali Ram Bhagat ha~ dealt with 
several of the legal a'>pects. I shall be 
brief and only fill in certain point 
because I have some perwnal knowle-
dge of what actually to:>~c place. 
And may I say this, at the very 
outset, that this · Remlution · i~ not 
only good, but it wa> lo:ig ov.::rdue? 
To adopt the la'lguaJ" of my frie1d 
Jethmalani a'ld t'> a:J~ly it in ra~r3 
may I say thi>, tlnt w'.u t w.'1> d n ~ 

by that Committee ani by the then 
· Parliament wa.'> a fraud o:i P.irlia· 
m ·e11tary pro::cdu~e a:-i :l p ractice. 

And as I said it was long overdue. 

-
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Thiq blot on ~.Parliamentary proce-
dure and practice should be remo-
ved. I am aware of this as the senior-
most Member of the House, that the 
Home, that the rule of Sub Judice 
docs not apply to Privilege3 Comni-
ttee. But I venture to believe that 
neither Parliament nor the Privilege.~ 

Committee · is above the rules of 
natural justice. And friends on the 
other side, have been saying all kinds 
of things about the rules of natural 
justice. They are the self-proclaimed 
champions of democracy and na-
tural ju.5tice; and the rules of natural 
justice cannot be applied rigidly. 
It is well-settled that on facts there 
can be no precedent and facts vary 
from one ca~e to another. But perhaps 
the Members do not know, the first 
position taken by Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi before the Committee was 
this. That the accu~ations before the 
Committee were several--obstruction , 
intimidation, harassment of certain off-
iciab-and the C.B.I. were collectin"" 
information. We had authoritativ~ 
information that the C. B. I. had 
been deputed to collect information. 
And that prosecution on identical 
issues-issues that were identical to 
those before the Privileges Commi-
ttee-were being investigated hy the 
C. B. I. were inuninent. And · so, 
the first object10n · Mrs. Gandhi 
raised was about natural justice and 

·she said. "Yes, I am quite prepared to 
app~ar before the Com .nittec. I 
have the greatest respect for it. But 
remember this; · my prosecution is 
imminent on identical issues on which 
you are seeking to arraign me, and 
if you give an a~surance of immunity 
with regard to prosecution; I will 
appear and amwer your questions. 
Became, otherwise, it would· mean, 
and it is axiomatic. that I will he 
facing prosecution on the same issues 
which I am facing before the Com-
mittee, and hence my defence, when 
1 am prosecuted will be not only 
prejudice! but pre-empted-." And 
the findingi of the GJ:n 'llittee would 
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in the language that I had used, 
"hang like acompulsive pall over the 
crirn.i.t).�l court p:r;oceed#,l_gs." So, 
w� said, t,hat this w�s. the first of .our 
ol>Jecti?ns. Th.e.�e were other obJec; 
tions, under Article .20 fa) and .21 of 
the Constituti9n, anc;I so 9n. .A.nd 
ai_iy p�SOJ! � a semblance 9,f 
regard. for the rule ofla� arid i:i.atur,:Ll 
justice would say, 'yes'. And then niy 
appr�ension and m�terialis�d bef�re 
the Privileges. 99mmittee "7a� m scs&10 
an F. I. R. was led&ed. I hav.e tl:)e 
number .neie. It -·was form::illy 
registered on all" the offences in 
n�pect ofwh,9lei,ale. series 9{<_>ffe1:�es 
..:-COf<?ring �JI !}:ie, acc.�ations ?n
whicli slie had been arraigned before 
ttle' C:om�ii:tee' .. . . . . 

. • ): ' t J ,- - ! . 
What did Mrs. Gand]li say? She 

said : giy<i �e, .imqi1WitY l;>t:�o.rre the
crtminal �OU!�, J wjll apViar b�fore 
yo\l· No. Th� Privilege;, Co,n!r:�uttee 
graboe� t;he jurisdictiOQ. .. The :pri
nciple of i:iatll_r,!l justice was l\ot 
only ign_?r.e.d J:>\lt f!lUltil�t�<l· T��m 
af;ier ��t �J:tilc; tJ;i.e prnceedmgs 
were still going on, �e Shah 90-
xiunissio!l- i\C!u"lly ordei;:ecJ. . pro
se�ution OIJ these .. v;ery o:lfences.
First q.f all, thex:e wer,e !hree s1;<:1ges. 
My proserutiqn on idc;nti��\ cha�ges 
wa� ·u:ninll!t:.:Q.t· J\. FTl;l Qn these
very s�ctions, \ya§ registe�ed, then 
tlie Shah Gommission ordered Mrs. 
Gandlti's . pr9�ecutio;;_. I h�d app
ea!�d. in cases in_ �W courts. �ut 
the Committey contin:µep. They as�ed 
Mrs. Gandhi to come there and 
give evidepce on oath. Thi;i.t was 
part o( tl,ie, who�e c;�ercis� of. the 
J<\qa�a Party-, b�ca USy I see in those 
proceedings, part of a whole ex�r
c�e-my · friend Bh�gal: used the 
word revengt; it is not so much 
reve�g� but they w�re, little fri
gllten_e,d men; tliey were terrif;ied of 
Indira Gandhi's political stat1:1re 
The exerc_i�e \\fas J}.Ot ·only to. taplif;h 
hei; i.m�gie bt!t also io keep· h�r out 
as Prime Minister. Thev thought 
tl!,at � �ouple� pf 't�ps o( t,he wheel 
'YQuld grinc:l her in�o dus�. So 1¥hat 
did the Janat;<:1 Governm�v.,t do ? • 
W�thout ap iota of evidence, as 
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part of this exercise to. destroy her or 
<!ttempt. to. destrQy l\er, they ordered 
her arrest. That was in October, 
1977. I apperu:ed in that case. Ope 
of these days when I have the time 
I shall write a monograph. I have 
got 40 years of �xps:rieI_lce in cri
minal law bar:Even I was shocked. 
There we�e two prosecuto_rs .. They 
were leading my questions because 
you do not arrest a person unless 
you_ have some semblance of �v�dence. 
So, I was probing. Than I asked 
the senior P,rosecutor: "Have you 
got your case diary ?" He said: 
" I am not obliged to produce it." 
Than I asked the second person. 
He would not answer. Then· I got 
suspicious. I · told the court that 
they arrested this lady without the 
vestige' of an io� of evidence. This 
is what had happened. Next day, 
I t�ink, thf Patriot nut ou\ an 
admission by CBI officials· that they 
were stempeded by the t{ome Mini
stry hi.to arresting Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi without an iota· of evidence. 
Fortunately, the Ma,gistrate had the 
courage to· release her. �omebpdy 
referred· to Mr: '.M-0rarji Desa(. I 
have known him from 1942. One 
thing I know of Mr. M orarji Desai 
is that he is a c ompulsive egomaniac. 
He thought that he was not only 
God's gift. to this country as· Prime 
¥in\ster l;mt he was the god gift
to t}.:ie judiciary a� a suborf11�te
�agistrat�.

,...,,.. 

After t.\le Magistrate released 
her, while the case was in' appeal 
before the High Court,' they never 
pqrsued her. ·They did not go in 
appeal because they know that they 
would lose that . MorarJi Desai 
said that in his experience as Magi
strate, no magistrate 'had ever 
.releaseq a per�Ol! at that stage. 
1t was a clear case of contempt.· 
But unfortunately; the High · Court 
did nof agree to proceed for con
teJD.pt ag�inst him ol' the then 
Horµe JvJ:inist�r. The!). what happe
ned ? This came later. As I saia, 
I do not think' the co'untry knows. 
this. · 
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At, • senior laW}'er. I ~tn 4!w4yl for contempt bccauae I do not 
r~ .. Ill "~&i.;'ydi°\ aig~lrllt think Mr. Justice Shah liked the 
irrnQt!te~:: iqi'* o~:clt~~:~ ~~onte~~~id ~r~:~~~=<1 
I was be~use I did not unct.entud was ~hocke4 ; I forgot the name, 
the an.iinus, oflhiaiv(:. an~ of he, was a very good friend of ours, 
Mr. Sha?i again.st Mrs. G3l1dfli. h<t was the Governor of Biha.r. 
Tlw pl~a Mn. Gandhi made He ~ the Agriculture Minister, 
before the Committee-I did UQt I shaH get. this name in a min ut'1 
appear before the Coinmit.tee-was ,; he phoned me, after we h•d fini~ed 
"l am qidte prepared to . appear. the proceedings before Mr. Justice 
This canard. was. spread by hostile Shah, but whcsµ the prosecuti()JlS 
press that Mrs. Gandhi was rumimg against Mrs. Gandhi were pem;ling 
away from the Shah. Conuni!lSion. in the Courts. I was shocked .. 
She never ran away. Before th~ .Shri Jair~m Das Daulatram-I 
Privileges Gommit~ee ~ ~a~d remember the name--gave me two · 
"Yes, if you grant immunity I will pamphlets showing that Mr. 
come before you,, although we Justice Shah had presided at anti-
told her : "Madam, the result is Congress meetings he had condem-
a forgone conclusion, this Con:nnittee ned Mrs. Gandhi and her C':r0v<·rn-
is so weighted that it amounts to mont vis a vis the Emergency, a.nd 
that." Before tbe Shah Comm.ission that was before assumed charge 
I got up and !'aid : "You examined as t.he C'Jiairman of the Commission, 
people against her in my absence, he had used vicious language against 
I should have- had the right ordi.. Mrs. Ga.ndhi, and after that he 
narily to see them, to judg~ from l>ecame the Chairman of the CO-
thcir demceuour what kind of mmission. Then I started at Mr. 
witnesses thev are." I said, I ahan- Shah in th.e prosecution cases and I 
don that right, but you mmt gi~e asked for him to come as wit11ess, 
me the right, beratise l am m because I know he would not be 
the position of an. acc\L'\Cd, to cross- able to stand up to cross examina• 
examine them. That is all I have tion in the face of documents show· 
a.:;ked of Justice Shah, hut he wouW ing that he had a vicious amimus 
not. H~ wa.<; deterlllincd first to against Mrs. Gandhi, Therefore, 
put Mrs. Gandhi, who wa~ vir- as I said, the whole of these were 
tuallv an accused, into the wi·ncss part of the Janata exercise to dc,tro: 
box ' he was determined son of Mr~. Gandhi because they were no 
grili her hy his cross-ex'lmination. only little men, they were frighLcnc<:. 
So, I "aid, what would be the little men. 
point, what would be my dcfe1.1ce, he. 
wjll cross-examine Mrs. Gandlu 
without my first cross-<~~amining 
the witnesses what would happen 
to my defence. Then only we said : 
no, this procooure is utterly illegal, 
it is improper .. T1'ank God.,. Y?U 
have the classic Judgement of J·~ce 
T~P.S. Chawla of the Delhi High 
Court. I do not know whether it 
ha.s been read .. I It.ave., appearc."Cl 
before ]\im for Mrs. Gandhi and I 
h~vc argued befOfe him. Justic,-:e 
Chawla has damned Mr. Ju.nice 
Shah bell, book and candle, for his 
i~al p.roc~ures an'1 gro~ i;m-p.ies .. I .was sho~~ by Mr. 
Shah's attitude. I was summoned 

AN HON. MEMBER 
long are ,,.e ~itting ? 

How 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAK.ER : Is 
it the sense of the House that we may 
extend the time for this discussion ? 

SOME 
Ye:S. 

HON. MEMBERS l 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All 
right. It is extended. 

· THE MINISTER OF COM-
MUNICATIONS (SHRU C. M. 
STEPHEN) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
I feel this a very momentous day 
and a very mementous occasion. In 
the history of British Parliament, 
an occasion like this in its long 
hiatory took place only once. I 
feel an occasion like this mav 
not repeat in the history of our Par·-
liament, because a dark event like 
·he one that happened in December 
r 978 is not likely to repeat itself in the 
l1istory of this Parliament. A question 
·,vas raised as to whether it is within 
jurisdiction and all that. The Spea-
ker gave a ruling about Wilkes case. 
It 1s necessary for the House to know 
the history of that case. 
:r8 hrs. 
- Wilkes was a person who was 

elected to the British Parliament. 
That happened in 1764. Thereon he 
was expelled on the baC\iS 
of a frivolous ca,es. H~ was 
re-elect~d, was again expelled. He 
was again re-elected, without opposi-
tion; he was again expelled. Then 
again when he go~s for election, the 
House of Commons says: we not 
only declare him not elected, but we 
declare the other man elected to the 
House. Then the entire consituency 
put up a p~tition before the Parlia-
;nent, saying "this man does not 
repn~sent us; Wilkes rep res --nts us,,. 
The House rejected that petition. 
Long after this happened in ..I 764, 
fina Uy in I 782, about I 8 years after-
wards, on the 3rd May 1882, the 
resolution oft 7th February I 769 was 
ordered to be expunged from the 
journals as subversive of the right of 
the whole body of electors of Britain. 
Therefore, two things are established 
that ifthe wrongdccision istal~en by 
the House on a privilege issue, even 
after 18 years, even after many elec• 
tions had taken place-5 elections 
took place in the meanwhile- the 
House can take up that issue, pass the 
resolution annulling that Resolution 
and even expunging that from the 

records. It is absolutely clear, Sir, 
therefore, that a similar thing has 
happened and a heW' Resolutio'tl was 
passed. And after that,· what ·has 
happened in this case? This is a 
democratic obligation on the part of 
of this House, according to me·, 
because I still remember tht>se days 
when that matter wa.~ ·discussed. 
Mr. Banatwalla is here now, I re-
member the speech he made; He 
made a speech which would have 
moved even a rock. Opposing the 
Resolution he made such a moving 
speech. l remember that. I remem-
ber Mrs. Inctira Gandhi sitting 
there, not running away, facing and 
smilingly she sat on foT three days and 
listened to the whole thing. Thev 
thought she '"'as being put on triai. 
But what happcnoo was that th~ 
.Janata Party was put on trial in th~ 
peoples' court and the people were 
watching the whole thing. After that 
we- w~nt to the polls. We m.adt" this 
a major issue in the Election Mani· 
fcsto. We condemned this Resolution, 
we openly called th~ House that 
carried this Resolution a Star Ch...-1.m-
ber. Ancl W<' went to the peopl<", the 
people gave th<' verdict. They expell-
ed ~frs. Indira Gandhi in D<"ccmber 
r <)73. After that, they could not rem-
ain in this Honse for one full year. 
Within nin<' months th<' whole lot 
of them werr expelled from this 
House, they were ont. And the people 
finally gave the Vt'rdict. A prrson who 
was condemned as a criminal, a 
person who was condemned as cle~er
ving to he in jail unworthy of this 
!-Jouse- --·-the people annulled that 
Judgment and returned her to this 
Parliament expressing their displeas• 
ure at the Resolution that was passed. 
It is the bounden sacred duty of this 
House to take the order from the 
electorate to formulate their decision·, 
to annul the former Resolution and 
even expunge it from the records so 
that it may not ·sully the pages of the 
history of this Parliament, This 
should have been done· earlier, Sir; 
but we did not. 

I am extremely happy that four 
Merrihers have came · forward with. 
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the Resolution, one is from Congress 
(U), another is from Muslim League, 
another is from D. M. K. and ano-
ther ·is from Kerala Congress. They 
have come forward with this; I thank 
them and I congratulate them for 

· the democratic sense they showed 
in taking·up t\is matter and bringing 
this Resolution. 

This is the background with 
which I am hefore you. I remember 
the whole scene. I do not want to 
go hack to that. I just want to 
state certain facts which should be 
clearly understood. 

A<; I have alrc:l.dy stated, there is 
a precedent that we can take up this 
Resolution be-cause according to the 
Privileges Committee and according 
to the Resolution, Pa.rliament is a 
continuin~ entity. That was not our 
c \SC th-'lt was the stand they took. 
I rb nol w.a.nt to read the whole 
thin~ but that is their finding. They 
said, this is a continuing entity and 
therefor('.-, as ~.fr . .Jcthmalani stated 
there, 'May be, if some Members are 
r•.n8'vcd, there are oth("r Members 
who a.re coming in. That docs not 
mean the institution is changing.' 
And he stated that if two judges are 
remrwtd, two judges arc coming in. 
The institution is not changed. 
Even so, although new ::\{embers are 
coming to Parliament, Parliament is 
tht" same and therefore, it can take 
cognizance of what happened in the 
previous Parliament. That was 
their decision. In view of that 
decision, how can they quarrel over 
the position that we have taken? 
It is a continuing entity and there~ 
fore, under Rule 184, we moved a 
Resolution and the Resolution says 
that there is only one bar: 'You shall 
not take into discussion something 
that has happened in that Session.' 
which means, if it is not in Session, 
others we can take into acconnt and 
that we have done. And that is a 
precedent in the Briti.c;h J>arliament 
also. 

Smt. Indira Gandhi stands vindi .. 
cated by the people. There 1s no need 

for Smt. Indira Gandhi to get this 
Resolution removed and all that. 
But we owe to the nation to say that 
their Prime Minister is not a person 
who was convicted for breach of 
privilege or any crime. We owe it to 
the nation and, therefore, this Rc..;ol-
ution has become necessary. We owe 
to the p..:ople and, therefore, it has 
come to our jurisidiction in the matter 
of maintaining the law of Privilege. 
The law of privilege- was vitiated 
by that Resolution. We have got to 
correct it. 

Throe positions were taken. One 
position waCi that certain persons 
who were collecting information, 
although they were not officers th1 · 
Parliament, should be deemed to be 
officers of the Parliament. Becau~ 
they were collecting information fo'f 
the House, therefore, they should be 
deemed to be officers of the House. 
This is a very dangerous precedent 
and unprecedented in the history 
of this Pariliamcnt. \Ve can go only 
by what was the Law in 1951 and 
until then there L'i not a single p1·ece-
dent where this wa<J accepted. This 
matter waCi sent by them to the At-
torney Genm·al for his opinion. Tho 
opinion of the Attorney General is 
absolutely clear.This is what Attorney 
General reported to he Privileges 
Committee : 

"In my opi11io11 the persons who 
suffered haras~mcnt were neithcr 
officers and servants of the Ho us~ 
nor- were they employed by or 
entrusted with the execution of 
tho · orders of the House. There 
were no orders given by the I.ok 
Sabha. It was the Minister who 
had asked tor the material and 
non-execution ot any orders o! 
either House waCi not involved.', 

Then there is a long discussion. 

He says by any stretch of imagina~ 
tion, these persons cannot be treated 
~ officers of Parliament. The Com-
mitteejwf brushed it aside. The whole. 
thing depends on this finding. If 
they are officers of Parliament, then 
alone we come to the question of 
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privilfCc. The .Attorney Genral 
said, '"'lb.ey are· not QiYicers of Parlia-
itten t''. If th~e pe~ple ai: to '?e 
~eatcd a'i oit1cers of P•rltaID;eµ.t, 
in ~ery Session there will be la~s 
()f officers all over the country who 
will have to be treated aci ofiicers of 
Parliament ·because they wlll be collect-
ing information for answering questions 
in this House. Where will we land ? 
This is a dangerous precedent that 
has been set up and if this prece-
dent remains, as the Resolution ~ys
then we in the majority here can 
hal!l up. anybody on the bac;is of 
obsJ;ructing any bo~y who colloc~ 
intQrpiation. Therefore, mov.Wg 
th\~ ·R.esol:ution is not in the interest of 
the ruling party. It is in fact a 
step taken in our anxiety to protect 
c;fe;mocratic norms to ensure that the 
ppposition is protected against attack 
by a vindictive majority p~rty. In 
that sense it ha"l become absolutely 
necessary. This is the first part of it. 

_ Then again it is not enough. You 
find cantankerous part of it, whicli is 
die evidence pa.Tt of it. Supposing 
thev were the officers of P~rliament, 
tbeii they should have been uncle~ 
orders to collect information. What 
was the evidence? The persons invol-
yed were three or four officers. One 
was Sbri Krisbnaswamy. They said, 
''We went to the Minister's home and we were t<>ld hy the Minister that no 
in.formation need be collected." 

"Apart from what he had already 
collected for answering the ques-
tion. hang up Mr. K.rlshna~wamy 
andhctoldme thathehad already 
instructions from Mr. Sondhi, 
the Secretary, that no information 
need be collected on this ca11e. " 

Therefore, if non-collection of the 
information was a crime, then the 
instruction not to collect wei1 t not 
from Mrs. Indira Gandhi but went 
from Mt. T. A. Pai. He s~id, ''You 
tt4'ed not oolldtt the infor:atation.;, 
Mr. Krisbt1Mw~Y WU also. told 
~t he tteed not collect the irifor~·-

tion. It is, ~c:rcfore, clear tqa~ ~oy 
were no~ cat.rryµig ou.t any or~e.- ·of 
~arliamC#lt. If thpy coU()Cted infqrm-
~1an &oi!1 somewhere, *~t ,.-a11 ppt 
m execution of the order g1ven by 
Parliament; it wa~ in oontravention 
of the direction given qy the Milli-
ster and other people. In any case, 
they were not officers of Parliament. 
Evon if they were officers of Parlia-
ment, they were under the inlitruc-
t10ns, not to collect the mformatton, 
not by the Prime Minister hut by 
the Minister concerned and the 
Secretary concerned. Even if harass-
ment takes place, they cannot be 
hauled up for that !'iOrt of purpose. I 
do not want to go into the facts of 
the case. I am only saying that this 
finding ha~ got to be con~idert!d. 

One thing more. Mr_.;. Iuidra 
Gandhi was hauled up saying that 
all the haramnent wa-; for th is pur-
pose. I shffllld go on record and let 
the world know that there wa'\ no 
shred of evidence for th.is. Not onlv 
that. The evidence was th~ 
other way. Mr. T. A. Pai wh'> gave 
the evidence said.; 

"I wanted U> have the fight with 
her." 
And that Mr. Hitendra Desai in 
his findings says. What Mr. T.A. 
Pai says about Mrs. Indira Gandhi's 
role there ? I quote : · 

HProf. P.G. Mavalankar : In this 
particular instance, when the 
Prime Minister called for you, 
you said, she was upset and 
angry. 

Shri T .A. Pai : But she never 
referred to any question ; I 
mitst say that also. She had 
complained about the corruptiQn 
of my officers. She did not 
refer to any q~esti6n ; she re-
ferred to haras~tnertt." 

Therefore, if we go by Mr. Pai's 
evidence, the p,o,sition is clear. 
~ain, a qties.tiori. was ~kcd, ''Do 
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you ever try to a!k as/to why it lusion that she was ~lity an.cl she 
took an unusal course ?" and was bundled ·otd: as s&nebbd:y said 
Mr. ~~i said, HI was just w~n.dering They just wan'tecl to b'Llndle ·.~ 
~t it could not .he on this. q W9· out ; they wanted to th.:rOw her 
t1on ~ecause ,t!icre is nothing tn ~he out. They did not have the courage 
qutJltt~ whJch can upset any- to look at her face. Sitting there 
body. · and. looking at them they were 

afraid. As Mr. Frank Anthony 
said? the li.ttle fearful people wanted 
to ~ck her out and carry on mersily. 
This was the only purpose for which 

A clearer ch\t thfln this cannot 
be given. I qu6tc further : 

"Shri Na.rendra P. Nathwani : 
{}id she not convey that it 
should not be disclosed that the 
factory was using imported 
machinery for preparing some-
thing which was against the 
spirit of the agreement ? 

Shri T .A. Pai : I did not get the 
impression that she wanted me to 
withhold the information or be 
careful at the time of amwering 
the question. 

Shri Narendra P. Nathwani : 
There was this question of showing 
strong disapproval about the 
inquiry beui.g pursued by the 
officers. Did she convey that 
irnpres.11ion ? · 

Shri T.A. Pai : No. She did not 
convey th'.lt impte-uion to ml"!.,, 

He further said : 

"Shri T.A. Pai : I mtHt s:ir in 
fairness to her th:t.t at no time 
when I met her had she ever 
discussed with me the affairs of 
Maruti.'' 

Weli~- a clearer ch_it to a person 
is inconceivable. That' Committee 
ignored all these thi.ilgs, everyone 
ofthese thin~s and, b~ing every-
thing on tpriject~re, that they were 
the officers, that they were harassed, 
harassed bcca.u!e of that question 
artd har.U$Ctl became Mrs. Indira 
Gandll\. as~ed therii and, therefore, 
they came to a ooncl~ that" M:n. 
Indira. 'Gandhi had · c(>tnixtitted a 
bre~ch of pt~vil~.· .· On tfl:~s ch:ain 
of.~~j~tutes~ ~ey c$~ to a ~'C--

it was do1'e. 

The second point tbat was 
raised was that she did not take an 
oath or affirmation. Again, the 
Attorney-General was asked as 
to what his opinion on this was. 
His opinion was absolutely clear. 
He very cearly said that article 
20 applies to this case; "that article 
20 would apply to the Lok Sabha 
and the Privileges Committee. If 
it ha~ a power and jurisdiction to 
prosecute and punish a person, say, 
for a breach of privilege. That it 
has the power and jurisdiction to do 
so, is not disputed. It is not necessary 
to canvass the other questions. 
It would be difficult to escape the 
conclusion that the Lok Sabha 
exercising jurisdiction will prosecute 
and punish a person for breach of 
privilege in a tribunal by virtue of 
Article 95. Exercising of power 
and jurisdiction by Lok Sabha in 
this Committee to prosecute and 
punish is not 4isputed. This Parlia-
ment is erttitled to rules of proce-
dure and conduct of its privileges 
and it the rules make an act or omi-
ssion •which constitute a breach of 
priv~lege pubish'+ble, then Article 
20 1s attracted. "Article 20 says 
"No person accused of any offence 
sha~l be ~ompeUed to be witriess 
against himself." The Attorney 
~e~c.ral ?bserved "You are q~si
.1ud1cial tr1bunii. You are exercmng 
the judicial. function. The perSoo 
before you ts an accu!ed.. You are 
seized under criminal· proceeding. 

; Therefore, Article 20 comes irito 
application. She is not bound to 
giv-e an oath of office.,_, This was 

. the attvice given by the Attor~ 
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General.· In spite of · this, they 
said, that she has committed a 
breach of privilege. I am not 
concerned with Smt. Indira Gandhi. 
The question . we have to decide 
is whether an accused who _ is 
appearing before a Committee 
is liable to be put on oath and to 
be tried for extracting answers from 
them and condemn them with that. 
It is a standing question to be deci-
ded. They came to decision that 
it has got the authority and if 
this remains, Sir, persons put to 
privilege proceedings will have no 
safety and they will be compelled 
to answer questions before the Pri-
vilege Committee. So far, it has been 
optional. In no single case, I can 
assure the House, in the whole of 
privilege cases not in a single case 
was this compulsion given. On the 
other hand, application was made 
by the persons concerned for an 
opportunity to give evidence before 
the Committe. It has been revised. 
This oath giving has now been 
enforced as a right to the Commi-
ttee, as a .liability for the accused. 
In spite of the law to the contrary, 
this misunderstanding remained 
on our record as a privilege law. 
This has got to be wiped out. This 
is the second purpose. 

The thrid charge against her 
was sh(' gave a statement before the 
House and in that statement a very 
guarded statement she m;;ode-. She 
said "The Janata Party's political 
preoccupation is to annihilate ID<( to 
jail me and lo harass mt· at any 
cost. Most of the Members of this 
Committee are trom the Jana ta Party 
I have a reasonable apprehension that 
the political policy 01 the Party will 
inftuence the Members of this 
Conunittee. ''This is the wild sta!e-
ment she made. Nothing more 
th.an that. They said that this is 
an insult to the committee. Very 
wonderful don't we say that 
the judge of court is influenced 
we are afraid that this court is 
influenced, he is under influence. 
therefore- the case must be removed 
from here. Has anybody ever said 

that it is contempt to say so, But 
the committee says that this is cont-
empt. On the other hand Mrs. Gandhi 
came here. In a statement she latantly-
plainly- said ,,You 2're making this 
House ~ Star Chamber." She said it 
very plainly, clearly she said. 
Yet nobody said that, that sta'"emcnt 
of her in this House wa~ contempt. 

We must remember that Mrs. 
Gandhi wa, not a! a mere accused. 
She was a Member of Parliament. 
A Member of Parliament app~aring 
before a Committee, telling that 
"You Members are likely to be in-
flucenced". The question is whetlier 
a Member of Parliament has got the 
right to make an accusation like this 
in the H?use or in the Committee, 
whether it can be taken ac.i a breach 
of prjvilege. Is there a cac;e of prece-
dent like this? They have established 
nothing may he done like that. 
This is in this poriod- in this era of 
relaxed view of the law of privilege. 
It is a very draconian decision. 
It has got to be annulled. This is 
the only purpose, Sir, for ac;. thi-; 
resolution is concerned. It is onlv we 
who can do that. May I read from 
May's, QC) ''parliamentary precticc". 
Parliament is not contolled in 
its discretion and when it says 
its errors can only be corrected by 
itself. The question is whether the 
Parliament or the Committee erred 
or not. It is for this House to consider 
whether it erred or not. If it errs 
only this House can correct it so 
that the stream of the law of privilege 
may be kept clear and may not be 
kept. sullied. It is in this spirit that my 
friend Mr. Bhagat has brought for-
ward this Resolution in which he has 
said that this will not constitute a 
precedent as far a~ this House is 
concerned. This Rosolution also 
says that anything contained in this 
Report will have no precedential 
value ; it shall not be quoted here 
after. for the purpoe of the law of 
privileges. That finding this House 
has the power to give- and once that 
findings is given the consequence 
follows. The consequences is that 
the persons who were convicted on· 
the basis {)( these three findings. 
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the moment we find these three 
findings false, mu~t become acqui-
tted of the offence! against them, 
and the Hou•e ha, got to clarify. 
It is only a declaration that we treat 
the earlier Resolution a' gone and 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, Mr. Dhawan 
and Mr. Sen stand out a1 innocent. 
This is the consequence of the pre· 
sent finding ; this is the consequence 
that follows. Nob~dy can di~pute 
this consequence. T}lat is why I 
say that at this moment when 
Parliament is sitting in its supreme 
jurisdiction of examining whether 
a law of privilege that wa~ set 
wrongly was right or not, the opposi' ion 

.. should have been here and it wa'i 
their duty a'i Members of Parilamcnt 
to be here and to put forth the other 
side<}f the case. We a~ the opposi,.ion 
took the opportunity to put forth our 
case before tre people because we 
know that morally we were right, 
legally we were unimpeachabl,~, and 
could we show our face glowing before 
the people. Therefore, neither the 
Party nor Shrimati Indira Gandhi ran 
away. We stood there and faced 
the whole attack. They uow get 
an opportunity to vindicate their 
position and say that this was correct, 
but they knew that they could 
not and, th.erefore, coward'> a~ thev 
were had to flee from the fire <;f 
re-examination of the whole situa~ 
tion. Th.is is what has happened. 
It was against cowardice that had 
manifested itself this morning be-

- cause they had no courage to bring 
forth the no-confidence motion so 
long as Mrs. Gandhi was here ; and 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi is away, 
speakingly they have brought forth 

• the no-confidence rnotion. They 
could not face her when she wa<> 
here and now when she is a.way, they 
have brought forth the no 
confidence Mo~ion. This mark of 
cowardice is something they must 
feel ashamed of. I am now concluding. 
The House may kindly permit me to 
quote what prophetically, at that 
time I happened to say. We still 
remember tha.t occasion when the 
whole trial was going on. I am not 
able to find that quotation here. 

of VI L.S. (Motion) 
They were shouting and howling 
at that tlme, and I had to tell them, 
"I remember a similar seen~ aLou t 
2 ,ooo years ago ....... . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That 
was made from this side. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : Yes; 
that was made from that sid~. 

I said. "I r~member this case, 
about 2,000 years ago, there was a 
sunilar scene in the court of Pontius 
Pilate.,, I said, "You have got the 
powt"r to crucify, but remember that 
crucification will not be the end 
of it; resurrection will follow that 
crucification" I am happy that re-
surrection has followed that crucifi-
cation, and as a result of the resu-· 
rruction, the nail that was driven on 
that day has got to be removed ; 
the whole historic proce;s must be 
brought to a conslusion. And Shri 
Bhagat has had the good fortune to 
take this up and rectify it finally. 

I support this Re-;olution, with 
one observation. 

This is not a mere moment this b 

a historic irnnncnc; Parliament, in 
its judicial capacity, is asscning 
itself, is asserting its sovereignty is 
correcting th~ wrong law, putting 
the law correct and doing justice, 
reflecting the will of the people, and 
carrying out the mandate of the 
people honestly, truthfully, unerring!)' 
and in a manner which history \1,,;ill 

, ever remember-- it wit 1 go down. 
in the history of Par} iamcn t. 

Sir, I support this motion. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon-
nani) : It is the prirne consideration 
for the majesty of the rule of law 
that impels me to rise in support of 
the motion before this august House_ 
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[ Shri G~ M .. ~a·walla] 
i.!Jth December, 1978 wa$ ·a 

sad day for parliamentary democracy 
when all norms of natural justice and 
when all rules of parliamentary pro-
cedure. were thrqwn to the wind$, and 
a ·motion adtipteCI h~ lding ' Shi imati 
Indira Gandhi and others guilty of 
a breach of privilege. 

I consider it a good fortune for 
parliamentary democracy in India 
:Wat the House to-day hac; an oppor-
tunity to rescind the resolution that 
was passed by the previous Lok Sabha. 
Since tho!-le membet@ or Parties which 
supported that resolution are not 
present, I will not use harsh 

words but submit only very humbly 
that the motion that was adopted 
holding Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
and others guilty of breaeh of privilege 
hac; done a great harm to rather than 
elevate the reputation of parliamen-
tary democracy in India. 

I must submit that we must have 
a proper approach to this concept 
of the power of privilege. 

This power is a great power. 
It is a power which I submit should 
be used as a shield and not as a sword. 
When I am talking about the power, I 
must here refer to what Fencen 
said: 
"Power is poison. It corrrupt5 the 

conscience, hardens the heart and 
.compounds the understanding. Those 
who have power need to exercise 
. great vigilance." 

How should this viligilance be ex-
ercised? It can only be exercised 
through strict judicial standards. 
And with respect to strict judicial 

·Standards I submit what DC Jain 
says in this treatise Parlimentary 
Privileges under Indian Constitution at 
page 220 : 

"It would be better for the digni-
ty of Pa.rl~ment if affronts to its 
authority w~re either clearly seen to 
o~ ~sHs'ed in ad:ordance with 
jtidicia) standar& or else ~or~ • 
unw<:>riliy or ri~~ce." 

MY submission before the House 
is tliat ~ry botm · con<?Crnin'.g the 
j1'(licial staqdards has been flouted. 
To-day we are here to perfor.:in .a 
great duty. Let us s~utinise the great 
harm tllat ha~ been done to the parlia-
mentary form by tbitot motion that 
w~ adopted on 19th December, 1978. 
In the first place I must paint out 
that a ,question of breach of privilege 
was referred to the Privileges Com-
mittee. 'the Lok Sabha adopted 
Mr. Madhu Limaye's motion on 18th 
November, 1977. What wa5 the 
matter that was referred· to the 
Privileges Committee ? The matter 
was in refation to a question of Sbri · 
Madhu Limare. It was in relation 
to the collection of inform~tion 
to answer his question. It was 
alleged by him that officers were 
collecting information necessary to 
answer his question in the Houst>. 
Th~e officers a11eged /that thrv 
were harssed and obstructed and 
so on and so the matter was referred 
to the Privile~ Committee. Thai 
Privileges Committee, it is shockin<Y 
to note, during its investigations~ 
found that the harassment to officers 
and othn'S, if at all there was any, 
was not in relation to the question 
of Shri Madhu Limaye but it was 
in relation to the other question 
which was not referred to that Pri-
vileges Committee'. It was in rcla-
tion to the question of Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu which · was to come up for 
reply on the 16th of April 1975 . 
lt is shocking that the queBi'ion of Shri 
jyotirmoy Bosu was not retbrred to the 
Privileges Committee and yet that-
Couunittee dropped the entire matter 
about Shrl Limaye's question re-
ferred to it as a hot potato and they 
started on a different track altogether. 
The report which was received then 
was totally irtelevant and it was in 
blatant violation of Rule 314(1) of 
our RuleS. 'that l\ule clearly pro-
'\-ides that the Committee hai no 
idh~rent jurisdiction in the matter 
of priv~l~~· It ha~ to exainine only 
~uth rlu{tfors of privilege a.$ are re-
ferred to it and ribt to go about dis-
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cov~i11g . and findi,p.g ~u~ wb ere the 
q~estion Qf ptiv~e mtis~ . ag~irlst 
a particular indivfd.ual and tir~g 
him to book. · 

Sir, this is the whole 9rax of 
the situation. Therefore, where was 
the judicial stand:ttd observed. I 
must al.So point out that very strange 
findings came from that Privilege 
Committee. 

They have been numbered in the 
Motion that is before the House. 
There is an important question 
that we have to consider to-day. 
That is who are tho~c classes of 
people who enjoy the privile6es ? 
Who are the persons who enjoy the 
Privileges ? The q~estion is : whether, 
the persons who were collecting in-
formation and who were allegedly 
hara'lsed or obstrucf:ed can be r.egard-
~d a~ officers and servants of the 1.ok 
Sabha ? 

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I sub-
mit to the House that the privilege 
position is an exclusive protecti<>u 
to a selected class of persons; Me m-
bers of Parliament, have the privilege 
position. Thme who are officers 
of Parliament and who are executing 
the orders of Parliamen': enjoy 
the Privilege position. What is the 
recommendation of the Privileges 
Committee and adopted by this 
House ? That was: anybody and 
everybody who moves about in the 
Jength and brea1 'h or India collecting 
so~e. information, has th'! privilege 
posmon. ~r. ~uty s~~er, ~ir 
let me submit with all humility, that 
the day wbtn an indctcrmina ble 
number of Government Officers, 
Clerks, Servants and even Peons 
go out knocking at· the dGors of $he 
citi~~ns and clahni!1g ~e privileged 
position of c~Uectmg mmmation. 
That day will toll the deatl,l ... knell 
of Parliameu tary Democarcy in India 
and will usker in audlorU.ianism 
and that day will be th4 day for the 
end of individual U:berty. I dQ not 
know how anybody could <Utend 

htbc conce:Ht of privileged Jl9S.ition 
,t& sud\ an indeter:thlnable n~ber of 

persom and pl~ce the entire free 
dom of the citizens of our country 
at peril and at the mercy df the pow-
ers that be ? 

We are indeed pertOrming a his-
toric ta-,}c, a great U:l.~k and we are 
now here to see that di~ subversion 
that ha~ ta~ place is set rigqt, 
and tha1: the democracy, I mwt say, 
is brought back to rails. t mus': also 
draw the a~tention of this Hous(' to 
anothf'·r fac~. Many of our Mem~ers 
I do not know what attitude ~ev 
may be having towards f:4e right5 
of the citizens of J ndia. HGwcver, 
we have an attitude of great respect 
and mean to uphold those rights 
rather than to place Parliament in a 
position of confrontation with the 
very citizens of our country. 

Another important point that 
we mun consider iii the right of the 
accused namely, whether the accu-
sed ~n be called upon to take an 
oath and to depose, to give evidence, 
to an~wer questions and thm liqui-
date hitmclf. It may he argued that 
thi~ .is the question of privileges of 
Parh.ament. But here again I may 
say that Parliament cannot claim for 
it~elt rightq which are in liqu~dation 
of the rights of citizem beyond the 
four-wallli of tlu~ Parliament and I 
once again quote from the Tre~tise of 
Jain on Parliamcn tary Privileges 
page 164: 

"Neither House of Parliament 
bag the right to do anything in 
contravention of the Law in the 
assertion of its privilege~ so ao; to 
affect the rights of persons ex-
ercisable beyond the fout·walls 
of each Hou~e." 

Sir, outside the four walJs of this 
House an accu'ied can reime to be so 
examined. 'I think that according to 
the parliamentary system the acc-
used 'cannot be placed in a position 
whete. he ha-; to completely liqui.dato 
himstM. · 
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[Shri G. M. Bana·walla] 
Sir, there are vario~ other points. 

We are told that Shimati Indira 
Gandhi cast certain aspersions on 
the Privileges Committee and that 
was also reld as a breach 01 privi-
lege by the Committee. I do not know 
why the Committee tried to be such 
a type of very sensitive Committee 
as 'touch-me-not'. Perhaps, it was 
because ot the mental disposition, on 
which I would not like to comment 
but here I am reminded of what 
justice Shingle said when the 
question about Special courts was 
referred for the opinion of the 
Supreme Court and I quote Justice 
Shingle, for I cannot ha'\e words that 
can put the whole thing in a better 
way: 

''These ordering the trial should, 
in fact, do all they can do to 
convince everyone concerned 
including the accused that they 
bad best intentions in ordering the 
trial and had provided a fair and 
straight forward procedure and 
the cleanest of the judges for the 
trial in an open and fearless 
manner. That will not only 
fore-close avoidable criticism but 
uphold majesty of the rule of 
law in its true sense." 

Sir, we are today carrying out or 
performing a sacred duty and, that 
is, that the parliamentary form 
during those days and as a result 
of the Resolution of this House on 
I 9th Decemb,-r, 1979 accepting and 
extending privileged position to a 
number of indeterminable persons, 
so, by doing the entire parliamentary 
from Mr. Deputy Speaker, was 
being turned into on instrument of 
politic:al tyranny and political 
terrorism. 

It .is in or.d~r to save the country from 
tlus political tyranny and political 
terror~m of a number of persons 
knocking at ~e door of citizens 
claiming privileged positjous that 
today we have to r~ind this Motion. 
And, Sir, I do so with all humihty 

Comm. of PriVileoes 44 ° of VI L.S. (Motion) 
at my command. I consider it my 
good fortune to be in this House at 
this momentous time. And may I 
conclude by saying this: Whenever 
this House takes anv recourse to its 
powers of privilege,' it is better to· 
remember this and I once again quore 
from Jain's hook- page 223. I quote: 

"It may be~ said that it was not by 
extending the scope of the privi- w 

leges, or by making them arbi-
trary, or by trying to curb the 
rights of ordinary citizehs to· 
seek remedy in a court of law, 
that members could sustain the 
foundations of parliamentary privi-
lege, hut only by imposing on 
themselves restraint, caution aml 
prudence in the exercise of those 
privileges." 

This caution, this prudence, in the 
exercise of the powers of privilege is 
absolutely necessary, in order that 
this privil~ge, is not turned into any 
instrument for political vendetta, any 
instrument for tyranny of political 
terrorism. With these words I 
support whole-hcartedlv the Motion 
that is before the House. 

SHRI B.R. BHAGAT: I have t<> 
make a submission. I have moved a 
motion for su5pension of the rule to 
move my amendment. My motion is 
for suspension of the rule. It is for 
moving my amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Is it 
the pleasure of the House ? 

SOME HON MEMBERS: Yes. 

l\.fR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You 
can move your amendment now. 

SHRI B.R. BHAGAT: I beg to 
move. 

''That in the motion, 
-in para 3,-

(i) after-

" ( c) if the above findings arc-
al1owed to remain on record they 
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would serve as standing instru• 
mcnts in t.he hands of any party 
in J>?WeT for narrow, partisan 
political ends of calumny, harass-
ment and public denigration 
by persecuting its opponents as 
actuaJly happend in the case of 
Smt. Indira Gandhi." 

in.sert-

" ( d) the above gross 
tions were engineered 
unconscionable misuse 
majority in Parliament 
pursuit of." 

(ii) for '(d)' substiture '(e)' 

SHRI 
North 
Spe.aker, 
CllVlOU<; 

distor-
in the 
of the 
in the 

Oil th.is great occasion. I feel a 
little envious that ~fr. H.R. Bhagat 
has snatched away the honour 
from us, of mm·ing this Re"olution,-
a Resolution which is none too 
late, a Resolution which seeks to 
undo the blot whir.h ha'i sullied our 
hi..;tory after independence. The day 
:\fr.->. Gandhi \VU" sent to prison. 
I remembered what Hishop Ridely 
had said whe11 he, along with two 
other Bish.ops were put on the stake 

"" hy Queen ~fary, for ref'w;ing to 
»-~ 1 .ccept catholicism. Wh('n the fire 

wa.., lighted and it started engulfing 
Bishop Ridele~· he became a little 
nervous and it is sai<l that he 
C.\l rno<>t fainted, Bishop Thoma." 
wa-; next to him and he said, "Cheer 
up, hrother ; the fire that ,...-ill be 
lil-{hted today will engulf the whole-

. of the State and the water 
of the entire Thames will not 
he able to extinguish it". That 
is what: had h1.ppened on that 
occasion. The fire that ha'i started 
ha~ not only been extinguished by 
those who were authers of the fire 
but he brou,--:ht in its claim that it 
should be for undoing the sin that 
was perpetrated on the 19th D.ecem-
b er 1978. Every. act of sin, every 

a ct of injustice ha~ to be expitiated 

with penance which is called 'Praya-
schith' in our language. Now, their 
'Prayaschith' has come today and it 
is the honour of this House to honour· 
itself by carrying out the scared task 
imposed on them by the electorates 
and the people, namely, that they 
shall undo the act of sin which was 
committed on the 19th December 
1978. I was a little responsible for 
some of the acts charged against Mrs. 
Gandhi. Let us take one of them. 
I told her that she must never 
submit to the course of taking the 
oath because at that time there 
were prosecutions started against 
her on identicle charges. Investiga-
tions \Vere launched on idential 
charges and it would have been an 
act of mockery, a mockery of justice 
on the part of the Privileges Commi-
ttee to demand tha.t an accused 
against whom the whole artillery ol 
prosecutions \\'ere contemplated and 
in fact initiated, must submit her 
oath before cross-examination. 'Then 
all her defence vrnuld be disclosed 
and she would never know that 
\Vhat accusations against her were 
going to be made. If one reads the 
proceedings of the Privileges Commi-
ttee, one would get shocked at the 
wav anv Committee on Privileges 
c0t~ld l~a.vc behaved. OnC" of the 
things that makes the amplitude of 
power worth confirming is for the 
done<" of the power to observe 
restraint and to exercise pmycr 
fairlv and reasonably, I remember 
year~ ago when I 'was rcpl ying to 
a debate on the question of codify .. 
ing the privileges of the House, as 
in the Council of Ministers, I had 
occasion to say that the magistracy 
of Parliament and the amplitude of 
its powers are justifial1y restrained 
when it is exercised with unfairness 
and unreac;;onableness. :For 20 
W"<U's I \nls a l\femher of the Privi-
ieges Committee, that is, since 
195 7, a Minister and an ordinary 
Member of Parliament and I ceased 
to be the Member of the Privileges 
Committee in 1977 when I wa~ 
defeated and ceased to be the Member 
of Parliament Jike many of us. 
But during all these years, one 
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thing was noticeable, that is, the 
activities and procedure of the 
Privileg~ Committee a~1d that 
is that it never denied people natural 
justice. I mnember there were 
many cases when people had brought 
from far off distance from Asansol 
and other places, people who had 
means to cmply lawyers to defend 
themselves and we became their 
lawyers. It is our duty to plead 
the case for the dcfoncc where the 
man arranged hefote us who had 
no means to dclend himself. I 
remember when Charles the First 
was arranged bdorc the court 
which was set up by the (;romwell's 
Government, at tht' end of the trial 
he was aksed whet her he had a.n y ~ 
thing to plead by \Vay of defence. 
The famo\LS "•'ords he utt<3 rt>d were 
these. I do not think I can repeat 
them \Vord by '\rnrd, hut I would 
repeat the substance. He said 
''To whom shall I plead my defence ? 
~ onl~ find. accusers and no judges". 
So this is what happened when 
Mrs. Gandhi a.ppean~d hef<1rc th.is 
august Committee-. Excepting a 
fow who had the courage to record 
their notes of dissent, rhe minds of 
!he_ :est had already been ma.de up. 
fh1s is very cle:ar from the utterances 
which came from them outside the 
Parliament, before and after the 
elections and from the wav thcv 
were trying to m.anupufc{tc the 
entire matter. It was crystal dear 
that .the. conclusions wer;~ foregone 
and it will be a travesty oI: trial for 
M:rs. Gandhi to submit herself to 
the demands that were made of 
her. I am gl.ad that she had the 
courage to withstand those dC""mands. 
Now that we are in happier times, 
we can congratulate ourselves 
heartily because at tha.t time a 
very fow people had the courage 
which she showed. I adm.irc the 
way she behaved throughout the 
trial. I call it a trial, but it was a 
mockery. If I call it a mockery, 
I would be happy to say so, but I 
am very proud of the Parliament ; 
all of us arc proud of the Parliament, 
proud because of its justice, he-

of VI L.S. (Motion) 
c~we of ~ts traditjpns, bCcause of 
it~ • aphorr~c~ to tyrai>.ny. this· 
Parliament is the guradian of the 
~pie agairut all acts of tyranny. 
W1ii<? will pmte.ct the prople but 
ParlU:\Illent a.gamst tyranny which 
is perpetrated an:ywhere in the 
country in the name of law and 
at~thority ? If we fail, the c.owi~ry 
will go down and our democracy will 
flo_unc:!er .. Th~refore, w<: ~re proud of 
tlus mst1tut1on of Panhament, not 
because it is Parliament, not because 
it is the supreme legislative authority 
of the country' but because it wm 
its power for justice. It will its 
power for a purpose, the purpose 
1s to uphold the dignity of the in-
dividual and the liberty that 
enshrined in <mr Constitution, and 
the great tasks that are given to us 
under th~ Chapter of Direct ivc 
Principles of the Constitution. 

Therefo~c, I am \·ery happy 
th~t on tins unhappy occasion, , 1n 
tJus blak day, this Parliament 
foiled in its duty to stand up against 
tyranny and became an instru-
ment of oppression and that instru-
ment of oppression must he removed 
from the pages of histon· and 
from the records of our Pa~liarrwnl 
and we must record om· H~r<lict 
in no unmistakeable terms that 
this act of sin was not to be toJcratcd 
and it cannot he allowed to sully 
and plot our statute books and our 
records of proceedings of Parl ia-
mcn t fin· ever. They must go. 

I am very glad at what ha.'> been 
said by many hon .. Members belonff-• 0 
mg to our party who have faith in. 
the justice of our Constitution and 
in the purpose for \vhich our Parlia-
rnent acts. Let us take 01l:e by 
one the travesty of the decision and 
the perversity to which the decision 
had lent itself: The first charge 
on which Mrs. Gandhi was convicted 
!:>efore the Privileges Con1mittee 
1s that she was guilty of acts of 
intimidation , against the officers 
of Lok Sabh'a, who had ooUected. the 
information iii Mcmben of Parlia-
ment. I see the Minister of Petroleum 
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here, I sec the Miniliter of Ootnpnmi-
cations ? hete. If I put a questiofi, 
"Is it a fact that a letter was deli-
vered one month late at ~id~a:pore 
in my thana arid Sh~i Stephen 
sends a letter or somebody to the 
local Postmaster to find out, whether 
it is a fact or not, the local Post-
master, according to their reasoi1ing 
becomes a. servant of Parliament. 

it is a ridiculons extent to which 
this position lends itself It is 
a only to be stated to be rt":.>pre 
ciated and rt"'jected. How can they 
become officers of the Lok Sabha ? 
It is a ridiculous extent to 
which this position lends itself 
They are not paid by the Parl ia-
men t ; they arf' not conttoJled by 
vou. Those of us who are lawvf'rs 
;md those of us who arc workers 
k110'w it very \~:ell that unlrss my 
manner of discharging my duties is 
controlled by someone. I am not 
hi8 servant. How is it that a postman 
who col lccts information for N1r. 
Stephen iu .Midnapore cat1 hernme 
a.u officer of Lok Sabha. I fail to 
stand it. ~obodv has understood 
ii up till now · excepting- thc.~c~ 
/..{embers. 

Now, Sir this ridiculous chapter 
of our histm y has to be forgotten 
a.n<l f~>rgotten in no uncertain teni1s. 

Next act of breach of privif egc 
is that she refused to take on oath 
of atlirmation .. A~ I said this House 
must congratulate Mrs. Gandhi 
that she rcH1sed lO take oath of 
affirmation as an accused person. 

The Constitution prohiblts any 
person or a1tthority to subject an 
accused person to cross-examination. 
¥r. Antho11y and myself were 
responsible for the wordings of marty 
of the scntehces if! that niemoral)}e 
piece of reply of Mrs. Gandhi, wh ch 
rahks equally and very nearly 
equally with the great statement of 
of Gandhiji when he was accused 

· befove the Judge of Ahmedabad. 
It has become a classic and this 
will become dassic in our history 
of jurisprudence viz. the right of an 
accuseti is to stand up to \1indicate 
his. right ~r her ri~t,apinst a t~
nmcal form of procedure which 

su~jects her or hilh to a system of 
inquisition which is prohibited by 
the Constitution. Our laws do not 
know of any system of trial in which 
the accused has to be subjected to 
cross.examination excpeting by her 
consent. And by this, she has done 
a duty to the nation by refusing 
to stoop to weakness and stoop to the 
demands of a tyannical inquisition, 
unlike Gallio who knelt down 
before the Bishop and who was 
made to swear that world does not 
move and the Sun moves. He kndt 
down and apologised, but he whis-
1>ered to his comrade : "But the 
world moves,,. So, unlike Galelio~ 
she did not stoop to this. She said 
the Jaws of this country will be sup-
reme and will have to be obf'Ycd. 
And this verdict today will ~~eal 
the fate of those who wil1 trv to 
voilate our laws in tl1e futur~~. 

Sir, the Supre111c Court in a series 
of decisions started from Shanna's 
case )aid down very clearly that 
the privileges cannot voilat,~ the 
Fundam~ntal rights of a citizen~ 
Therefore, if a citizen has the right 
not to he a witness against a sin or 
not to be bullied in to cross-exa-
mina tion, then that right cannot be 
taken away in the name of a privi-
lege. You can convict her or you 
can verdict him by only cvide1icP, 
hut not by her own hand. Our law 
forbits a person to be compelled to 
drink a cup of poison. The Plutonic 
~periment would not he tolerated 
un.der our laws. No accused can be 
said: "You take the cup of poison 
and sw<'llow it." He has to he tried 
c.ind he has to be sentenced according 
to the Jaw. 

The day Mrs. Gandhi came baek 
from prison, I remember, I went to· 
her Wellingdon Cre.<icent house and 
I congratulated her. And I told 
her that today the begihning that 
you have made in the struggle against 
the tyranny, will bear its fruits 
within a very short time. I riever 
knew at that tiine that that: short 
time will be one year. But fate ancJ: 
·had ord&irlcd that within a very 
short time those who had held a cup-
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of poison to her were really defeated 
br her. Now, Sir, this is a lesson 
of history, because if lesson of history 
,means anything, it is this that 
tyranny never succeeds in this world. 
Those who have taken the course 
of tyranny in the past, history has 
shown their end and the Janata 
Party was no exception. It was no 
exception, Sir, Therefore, when she 
read the written Statement that 
you are Judges and I have no faith 
in you, she said in a very soft langu-
ag~, in a very straight language. 

''l have reasonable apprehension 
that your minds are alr<"ady mad<· 
up.'' 

19 hrs. 

She is entitled to rny so. Is it pt ivilcgc 
when a man ha<> been hounding out 
another person throughout hi,;; lifc-
and he sit5 as a judge? Is not the man 
arraigned before him justified in 
protesting against this farcial sh·>w? Is 
thi" the Law? Is this the law of privi-
lege of this Parliament? Cet tainJv 
not. The privileges of Parliament ar~ 
meant to protect us- our dignitv and 
our maje!\ty-and not to oppr~s our 
peoples; and if we pro tee t ourselves 
witl1 a good shield- then we shall 
protcc.t ourselves; but ifwc turn that 
shield into a sword and a 'musket. 
then we sha 11 dffltroy ourselves. 

This supreme assembly of the 
people must organize its affairs and 
must dispense ju<;tice fairly and reas-
onably. Then alone will pL"Ople have 
faith in this institution. Otherwise 
the dictatorship which folloW'S weak 
democracies might engulf us. The 
neighbouring country of Pakistan is 
an example. This assembly must 
ensure for all times to come that there 
will be a just Government- that no 
one will be denied justice- no one 
will be accused and convicted by a 

1forcical trial; and that every DlQ11 has 
.a right to damand a fair trial 
before impartial judges. These are 
the fundamentals of our freedom; 
.and they must be enshrined by a 

resolution of this House- and not 
merely by the beone.- dry letters. of 
the Constitution. 

Therefore, Sir, this is a momen-
tous time. This is our finest hour 
because it is an .honour given to us by 
fate and by history to correct not a 
mere mistake--as I caJJ it- it wa~ not a 
mistake- it was an act of sin-which 
has really blotted our history; and 
we must redeem from the pages of 
that mere the beautiful life that thU. 
Parliament has envisaged to give to 
the people- and to this country. 

With these. words, I again congra-
tulate Mr. Bah Ram Bhagat for having 
taken this occasion and given us this 
Motion. 

SHRI K. M. MAYATHJ.:\.TAR 
(Dindigul) : I am very happy to 
support this motion, because I wa..; 
al~o present. at the time of thr passing 
of the Motion by the then Pr ;me 
Minister of India, 1\fr. Morarji De')ai. 
I then very strongly opposed that 
n1otion. 

The present l\fotion has indet"d 
restored our parliamentarv so\ erei-
g11ty and parliamentary · righu:----
whid1 had been lo~t during the 
Janata rule- on 1qth December, 1978. 

The Members of the Opposition 
parties in th is House were verv 
strongly opposing the admission of 
this Motion. But unfortunately- they 
walked out--because of the simple 
fact that they did not have a case to 
argue. They have got no ca'le at 
all to argue before this supreme 
democratic body which represents the 
sovereignty of the people of India. 
That is why they walked out-
becausc they have lost thdr case. 

The aim of the Janata Govern-
ment was that Shrhnati Indira 
Gandhi should not come back to 
politics. It was a very cynical aim. 
It was very unfortunate. It was a 
very awkward- undemocratic ex-
J>1!Ctation .or aspiration of the form.er 
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Prime Minister Mr. Mora,.ji Desai, 
and of all the Janat" Party people 
who were planning with a motive 
that she should not come back to 
power. I told them when I participated 
on the last day 19th December, 1978, 
of the discussion of the earlier Mo-
tion: "!\fr. Deiai -who are you to 
do this?" Mr. Stephen and Mr Sathe 
were also sitting on this side at that 
time. The Janata Party people were 
adamant at that time. We ·were 
fighting with all our might to saf~
guard the interests of Mrs. Gandhi. 
I told the then Prime Minister: 
"Who are vou to eliminate Mrs. 
Gandhi fro~ politics or to prevent 
her coming back-getting elected and 
becoming Prime .Minister of India?" 
I told him: "You are going to become 
the ex-P1 ime Minister of India very 
shortly; and Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
is going to be the next Prime 
Minister within six months." 
You can go through my speech on 
pages 277 to 282 in the Lok Sabha 
Debatt:s in December 1978 where my 
speech has been pubfohed the people 
of India wanted Mrs. Indira Gandhi 

to come back to safeguard the 
country. Therefore, she was re-elected. 
Mr . .r..forarji Desai, the then Prime 
Minister had wrongly convicted her 
and e" pelled her from the House. 
That fo why Mrs. Gandhi the incarna ... 
t jon oY Bharat Mata could come back 
v ery shortly as the Prime Minister of 
India. I reminded him at that time 
that vou were not convicting an 
ordin~ry former Prime Ministx:r. She 
was not an ordinary person. She was 
not an ordinary women. She is not 
only a, grand daughter of Moti Lal. 
She fa not only a daughter of the 
Light of Asia-Pandit Nebru, she is not 
only t.he Prime Minister who ruled 
and reigned this country for 1 I 
years, JC told him that she was going 
to become the next Prime Minister 
of India. That is what I told him in 
December I 978. I also pointed out 
that tJ1e people of India would not 
excuse the Janata Government 
for the offences committed against 
Smt. Indira Gandhi. I also reminded 
the Janata Government at that time 

that she would restore the democra ... 
tic rights of the people very shortly. 

Now I am expre.'ising my happi-
ness from the bottom of my heart. 
It is extremely a happy day for the 
Indian Parliament in the history of 
Indian Parliament. 19th December 
1978 was a black day for Indian 
Parliament. In that night-we co4ld 
not take our me.oil.;. Ev...:_t Mr. 
Sathe wa$ not taking his meals. ~fr. 
Stephen and other members w<.:re also 
fighting. Mr. Lakkappa was also 
on his legs throughout and was 
fighting to defend Mrs. Gandhi but 
in vain. 

Although our DMK Government 
was dismissed by Mrs. Indira Gandh-
at that time, the Chief Minister Mr. 
Karunanidhi, who was one of the 
important leaders of India, came 
forward boldly c~ndemning the atti-
tude, the vindictive attitude adop ... 
ted by the Janata Government, 
especially the then Prime Minister of 
India. I want to refresh your memory.' 
An appeal was ~ade by him a~ ~t 
time condemning the conviction 
and expulsion proceedings in the 
House by the Jana ta Government and 
the implementation of the expulsion 
action by them. 

The Janata Govenunent had one 
or two achievements. The first 
achievement was the expulsion of 
Mrs. Gandhi from the membership of 
the House for a temporary period for 
a few months. It was very unfor· 
tunate, very silly achievement for the 
then Prime Minister Desai and the 
Home Minister Charan Singh. Now 
he is a member of this House. He 
ought to have come here and listened 
to the debate. If he would have come 
her<", I could have put so many 
questions to him and asked him to 
clarify the atrocities committed by 
them in December I 978. They had 
dissolved the House. That was also 
one of their achievements. The second 
achievement of the J anata Govern .. 
ment was that they were divided amo• 
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ng themselves. Then they were 
defeated hy the people of India. 
Then they did not come forward 
again here. That is their eternal 

. achievement. 

Legally speaking, tht"re were t5 
Membi~rs of the Committee of Privi-
leg~ constituted by the Janata 
Government to go into the privilege 
issue against Mrs. Indira Gandhi. 
Out of 1 5 members only 6 members 
werefro~non-Janata Partv including 
the Congress Party, althoug-h the 
Congress Party was one of the 
biggest party. 'fh.at ~vas the on~y 
biggest party . s1ttm~ m the opposi-
tion. From this, we can understand 
what would bt- the" democratic prin-
ciples and n()rffi<; which they \\'<'re fo-
llowing in constituting th~ Committe 
of Privileges. They did not follow 
the democ~a~ic princi-r!r·, in 
the con~titu·ion the of Committee 
of Privile-i:_res. In that Committee 

meeting, they did not re<;pect 
the dissenting notes given bv many 
members of the Committt>f': th<'y 
did not even consider the dissenting 
notes.Shrimati Indira Gandhi was not 
permitted to defend her C;'l<;~. Mr. 
Sen knows and advocates know and 
our hon. :rviemhers know that even 
before a Special 11a~istrate's Court, 
even in pre-emption cn.srs v·.re have to 
defend the accused by engaging 
lawyers; and the next Prime Mini-
ster, a former Prime Minister was 
denied of the op port unity to 
defend her case in the unfortunately 
illegal and unlawful committee 
formed by the unlawful Governmcn t 
the Janata Government. Therefore, 
the finding of the Privileges Com-
mi ttec which recommenckd to the 
House in 1978 was unparliamentary, 
unconstitutional, undemocratic, ille-
gal, immoral, ultra vires, invalid in law, 
tyrannical and dictatorial. Therefore, 
it is liable to be set aside by the 
House on legally valid grounds. That 
is why I am supporting this Motion. 

,,·: Regarding the legal questions 
which we argued at that time, under 
Section 34.2 of the Criminal Proce-
dure Code, 1fr. Sathe pointed out. 

Mr. Stephen pointed out, I too poin-
ted out, that under Section 342, clause 
(2) of the Criminal Procedure Code 
no court can compel any accused to 
give evidence for herself or himself 
but she was compdled. She did not 
appear legally. She was entitled not 
to appear. She was right. She was 
legally within the Constitutional 
provisions as not to appear and give 
cvidenct" herself before- the Committee 
but she was compelled. 

Article 20 \·Vas referred to by hon. 
Members, in which the same provi-
sions are laid down where nobody 
can be compelled, the accused 
cannot be compelled to give in-
criminating evidt~nce against her-
self. These prO\·isions also were viola-
ted by the Janata Government and 
the Privileges Committee constituted 
by the Janata Government. 

Wetol l, at t\a.t time, theJanata 
Prime :tv1inister : 'Hon. Prime Mini-
ster, you are con\·icting not a single 
lady, not the daughter of so and so, 
grand-daughter of so and so, but you 
are convicting the leader of 65 crores 
of people of India. "Yo a can refer to 
our record and see the speeches we 
made in 1980." Sixtyfive crores of 
people have been convicted and 
sentenced and imprisoned. The peo-
ple of India will not and shall not 
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excuse you.,, This is whatwewanted. 
The people did not, rightly, excuse 
those Janata people. They rightly 
elected' her again as our hon. Prime 
Minister. People arc better Judges 
than theJanata Govf'rnment and the 
Janata Ministers and theJanata P.M. 

One comedy happened at that 
time. At that time I was in ADMK. 
Somebody was criticising. Every-
body knm\'S my practical activities, 
and political honesty and purity. 
At that time I was in ADMK. The 
ADMK Chief Minister, the present 
Chief Minister, the hon. Chief Mini-
ster, Shri '\1. G. Ramachandran, 
ach-isrd me to support Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi and oppose that 
motion introduced < nd brought 
hcforc thi..:: House bY Shri Desai. 
I oppos~d. according 'to the instmc-
tions of ~fr. ]vf. G. Ramachandran 
as w~ll as according to the resolution 
of ADlVt:K GenC'ral Council. I heli-
~V{',d that those people were hC'roic 
people, Yalorons peoplP. 

I warned the then Prime 1\ linistcr 
that he- would be stoned like a 
madman in the 'street if ht convicts 
and expels Shrimati Indir,\ Gandhi. 
I made my speech at .1.30 p. m. or 
5.30 p. m. on 19-12-1978. At 
9.3.:> I went home. Before that, 
the then Prime Minister, Shri Morarji 
Desai, threatened the Chief :.M:inister, 
.:vfr. M.G. Ramachandran, on phone 
.and said : 

"Mr. Mayathevar belong<; to your 
Party; he mentioned that Indira 
Gandhi wa<\ going to be the next 
Prime Minister. You expel him 
from your party ; otherwise, I will 
dismiss your Government ,, At 12 o' 
clock midnight I received a phone 
from the Chief Minister and .'Mr. 
Nedunchczhian, Finance l\finister, 
at mv residence. They rni<l that 
hon. Prime .l\·finister had threatened 
like this and therefore, they were 
expelling me. I asked them a~ to 
what sin I had committed. 

MR. 
Orders 

DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
. came QIJ the phOD"'..,, 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVA;R. : 
I questioned Chief Minister, Mr. M. 
G. Ramachandran. He said : "Since 
you attacked them and supported 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, in 
order to safeguard my Government, 
you better go out of th~ party." 
So, at 12 o'clock I wa-; expelled. 
from the ADMK Partv. Such a 
comedian is Mr. Ram'achandran. 
He was afraid of our formf'r Prime 
Minister who wa<:: in power tempo-
rarily and accidently for some time. 
Then I left that Party and joined 
DMK Party led by Mr. Karunanidhi, 
who is a warrior and a statesman 
like Mrs. Indira Gandhi. l\1fr. 
M.G. Ramachandran wa<; supporting 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi so long <JS 

she was Prime Minister. \\Then 
she went out of pow~r, ~Ir. l\1.G. 
Ramachandran left her and joined 
hands with Mr. Morarji Desai. 
Now he is coming down. Do not allow 
him; do not permit him. M;:. 
Broadca'>ting Minister, you are having 
some sympathy to.ward"> Mr. l\1~.G. 
Ramachandran,, subject to correction. 
I do not know your mind. He can 
betray you at any time. He is neither 
a warrior in the battle-fidd nor a 
reliable man nor a stable: ma.n. 
Whereac; Mr. Karu.Qanidhi is a 
warrior reliable and stable man. 
I am ;, witnes~ before you, physical 
evidence for the betra.yal of MGR. 

Therefore, in order to yrotect 
the sovereignty of Parlmm;;nt. 
democratic rights and conv~ntu:m-; 
it is better to rescind that Resolutwn 
and restore sovereignty which we 
had lost Lv that Resolution. which 
wa~ pac;;qed 'in 1978. 

SHRI JAGAN NATH KAU-
SHAL (C11andigarh) M!·· 
D S , kc·r· s·1r I ta.ke Llu-; cputy·._ pea. . , ' . 
opportunity . to. congralu~atc the 
sponseror. of this R1:solul,l~n., _1~.., 
rightly said, Mr. Bhagat h,\-; t.:i.k.< n 
the laurel'\ and has p~·ovidGl~ us ,,·1tl1 
an opportunity . of tr'):ll~i? to 

t all atroc1o•H a.ct \\ hich wa-; correc · 
done in December, r~)78 . 
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N um her of friends have spoken 

and it is no me repeating very 
weighty observations which have 
been made by thf'm. I would only 
touch a few point~. 

Those of m ·who arc practismg 
in the courts of law know one thing 
that the power of punishing for 
contempt is one of the har:;hest powers 
which is vested in the pen;on who 
has been given the power to punic;h. 
·whether that power is in a Judge, 
a Parliamentary Committee or a 
Parliament, it is a very har!<h power, 
the reason being while exercising 
that power the accmer and the 
Judge is one and the same person. 
If a person exercising that power 
does not act with restraint and 
sobriety then obviously, he becomes 
a tvrant. This is an instance which 
·we , have before us. 

The background of the whole 
episode is known to each one of us. 
The most unfortunate part of 
the whole episode wac:; that those 
who are exercising that power forgot 
that it was a judicial power. They 
thought that it was a political power, 
which in fact it was not. If the 
Judge throws the norms aside, 
then obviously his decision can in· 
spire no confidence, either in the 
minds of the accused or in the minds 
of the ordinary public. 

After hearing these hon. Mem-
bers who were very much concerned 
with this affair at that time, Shri 
Frank Anthony, Shri A<iioke Sen, 
Shri Stephen and others, I am very 
much convinced that something 
very -wrong happened. If 1 his 
opportunity has been provided to 
us to correct that wrong, we should 
be grateful to destiny, we should 
be grateful to the electorate of the 
country, which ha"i given this 
opportunity to us. Otherwise, there 

is no doubt that that sad chapter 

would have continued to be on the 
journals of this auguc:;t Home. 

May I draw the attention of the 
Home to one salient fact, which 
ha"-> not been t<Juchcd so· far, a•1d 
that is this. The 1)'.)wer to expel a 
member from the Hou<;c is a V(~ry 
very dehatab~c matter. The powe-r 
to pu1'1ish for contempt in the shape 
of sending a perscm to jail is a 
recognised power. But the power to 
take away the memhenhip and to 
expel him, according to me, is 
highly debatable. Why do I say 
so ? We should all remember that 
the powers of the State Legisl?tur~ 
and the powers of the Central Par-
liament are the same. The artic1€:s 
of the Constitution are touched in 
identical 1anguage, and the powers 
are those which were exercised by 
the House of Commons on the 26th 
of January, 1950. 

I am reminded of a ca'>c, with 
which I wa5 very much concerned. 
The Haryana Vidhan Sabha ex-
pelled one of its members, Shri 
Hardwari Lal. He challenged his 
expulsion in the court. At that 
time I was defending the action of 
the Haryana Vidhan Sabha, a'> the 
Advocate-General of the State 
The cai;e war.; argued for weeks to· 
gether, for a, many ar.; three months .... 
Then by a judgement of a Full 
Bench-of course, by a majority of 3 
to 2-it wa'5 held by the Punjab 
and Haryana High Court that 
this power of expulsion does not 
vest in our legislature. That is the 
one judgement which holds the 
field till today. When Mrs. 
Gandhi's case was before the Parlia-
ment, that judgement wa'i in the 
field. But nobody just cared to 
look at that. The rea'ion is obviou.,, 
and the rear.;on has been given 
by the friends who have spoken. 
The reason is, we had a pre-determi-
ned judge who was not in a mood to 
listen to any voice of rea5on and I 
say it is a very rnd day when we have 
to deal with pre-determined judges. 
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I can understand a judge not know-
ing the law, but it isju5t unth:nkable 
that a judge should come to the 
seat of justice w~th a pre-determine~ 
mind to convict the person who is 
standing before him in the capacity 
.of an unfortunate accused. It is the 
negation of notions of justice. There-
·fore, what happend at that time wa5 
.th.at not only Mrs. Gandhi was 
punished with imprisonment, but 
she was also expelled. 

My friends have just brought to 
·the notice that it was decided earlier 
by the Janata Party that maximum 
punishment would be impo3<,:l~. 
Th'.s is aga;nst all norms of democracy. 
As I sa:d, when the Members of 
Parliament sit as Members of the 
Pnvilt>gcs Committt':'e or as Members 
of Parliament while accepting or 
rejecting the report of the Privileges 
Committee, then they sit a5 judges, 
·they do not sit as party men. In 
this connection, I am reminded of a 
sentence of a judge long tim<~ back 
when he said: "Mr. Kaw;hal, to 
determine a guilt is a difficult matter, 
hut to determine the quantum of 
punishm~nt is much more difficult. 
If you punish a ma'l with lighter 
puni~hmcnt, it is inju~tio~ and if you 
punish a man with harsh punishment, 
it is ~·till greater injustice." 

In this case, not th~t they com-
mitted ~~1y iujmticc, I say they 
comrnitted an atrocious mistake, the 
atrocity wa~ writ large \•.rhen they 
said that they would give the maxi-
mum punishment to :Mrs. Gandhi 
wl10 w:is not an ordinary ~fornbcr 
of Parliament. Sht~ h~id. ruled this 
country for 11 years and their sense 
of fair play wa" not there; they wanted 
to satisfy their sense of vindictiveness 
and l say that ·we are very for-
tunate today that althrmgh we 
cannot bring back what ha, happened, 
yet we can certainly recall today that 
wh,at happened at that time was 
.against all notions of justice. 

I may again submit to the House 
that this power of punishing for the 
con tempt of the Hcmse is exerci-.ed 
very spa1·ing1y aud the people at 
large only respect that Parliament 
or that judge who exercises this 
power with sobriety, with rca'ionable-
ness, with restraint and ultimately 
with magnanimity. At that time a 
number of people pleaded that jmt 
an admonition might do. But they 
said: 'No we will send her to jail and 
take away her constituency also.' 
This wa5 injustice against ptople 
from whose constituencv she \\'as 
elected. Therefore what i submit is, 
I need not go on repeating the argu~ 
ments be.cause undoubtedly, while 
interpreting the law they h<wc 
stretched the law, a~ we call iL, to 
unstretchable limit. This wa-; not 
even stretchiri.g the law. This wa" 
trying to sec that they wuuld. puni~h 
her whether she ha<l committee! <.m 
offoucc or not only because she 
was trying to assert her right statiu~ 
"I refuse to appear befor~ those peo-
ple and condemn myself by taking 
the oath before those people who 
are already determined to puui<>h 
me". And ~Ir. Ashok Sen rig;htly 
said, 'To whom shall I plead? To the 
accusers'?' Shc~ wa-; very right and 
t.h;ink God, the ultimate masters of 
the cou.ntrv-the ultimate masters 
are thl; vot('.1rs--gavl~ a Yerdict tlwt 
:\1.rs. Gandhi wa-; in th(~ riglv, 
.. mcl those who 1nmi:-ihc-d her·, tb:Y 
\·vcrc in the \Vrong. · 

I will not takr~ nwn· ti11w of the 
Honse. I think we arc fortunate \\'ho 
are sitting today. If that w;.~o.; a 
historic da'.r, that historic d~~,· v\"<!"> a 
black <lay {md if today is a l!istoric 
day it is a gloriou<i day. 

I am one with Shri Stephen that 
that Resolution not onlv should be 
annulled but tha.t Re:mhtLion should 
he completely obJjterated from the 
journals of this august Hc:msc and all 
of us , should congratulate ourselves 
that we have been given this oppo-
rtunity today. 
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SHRI V. N. GADGIL (Pune): I 
would like to congratulate Shri 
Bhauat, mover of this Resolution for a 
very

0 
different reason. ~"'o~ay we 

find some people are questioning t!'1e 
very basis of the system of parha-
mentarv Government. The whole 
rationale is being questioned. There 
is an atmosphere in which it is said 
that credibility of Parliament is 
eroding. In such an atmosphere, it is 
'\tery welcome that we should re-
move some of the perversions and 
distortions in the parliamentary 
system and this. Resolution . will 
remove a perversmn, a grave distor-
tion. Sometimes I am very appre-
hensive as to what the younger gene-
ration thinks. Last year, on the 2nd 
of October, I went to ajunior college 
to speak on the Gandhi Jayanti Day. 
After the speech and programme was 
over unusually it started raining and 
one of the bovs offered a lift to me. 
That college, is a college which is 
manned hy students who come from 
very high class-~~-~ns and daugh~ers 
of IAS) J PS oflicer~, Journalists, 
Brigadiers and so on. They are 
convent educat.cd boys from very 
high strata of society. \Vhcn I sat in 
tht; car I asked on~ of the boys: 
Sometime would you like to see 
Parliament? The Question Hour is 
very interesting it is full of great fun 
and humour, I shall get passes for 
you." There was no response. Five or 
six boys were there. Then I asked, 
"are you not interested?" One of the 
boys said, "We are not interested." 
I said, "Why?" He said "Parliament 
is irrelevant". Then I said, "Do you 
not want to change the society? 
What other instrument d.o you have? 
How will you change the society ?" 
One of the boys did like this. I 
said "What do you mean?" 
H ·_J 

1 'i~ « ~rmr, ~~ « e sa1t.~, ~ · ·• _ 
~it"T I 

This may not be representative 
completely of the younger genera-
tion, but there is a section in the 

.ft.o unge:t generation where the whole 

system is being questioned, where the 
Parliamentary system is being ques-
tioned partly because of the distor-
tions like this. They have perculated 
among them. Therefore, from that 
point of view I welcome this Resolu-
tion. 

The Resolution has three or four 
aspects. A n wn ber of them ha vc been 
dealt with. I shall confine myself to 
only two or three. 

The first point has been made that 
definition of the officers has been 
extended and in the wide net cast 
everybody can be an officer. I think 
there are people who will be very 
pleased to be called offir("rs. I do not 
know whether it was meant for them. 
I remember that in London, it is 
said if you want to please a police 
man, you do not call him police man, 
vou call him 'officer' and imm~diatelv 
there is a good response. It may be 
that the net is v.·i<ldv cast and in 
such a siTuation yot; could please 
somebody. But from the point of 
view of law and from the point of 
view of parliamentary procedure this 
kind of ext~nsion of definition of 
officers of the House is vc-ry danger-
ous. I say that the expulsion was 
Constitutionally bad, politically vin-
dictive, and morally wrong. It was 
Constitutionally bad because as Mr. 
Kaushal has already pointed out 
that this House differs from the 
House of Commons. The House of 
Commons decides what shall be its 
composition, what shall be the 
member".s qualifications and who can 
be removed. So, its constitution is 
governed by the House of commons 
itself. No such power exists in this 
House and, therefore, this Plouse docs 
not possess the power of expulsion. 
Therefore, it is constitutionally bad· .. 

It is politically vindictive. A 
reference has been made to tji.at. r 
would hlce to recall the atmosphere 
in those days when the Shah Com-
mission was sitting. Mr. Frank Ant-
hony has personal experience oftha t~ 
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I was not surprised because, when I 
started practising in the High Court 
in Bombay, about 25 years back, the 
first time I had to appear before 
Justice Shah, I asked a senior about 
what the court was like. The senior 
was a very mischievous person and, 
with a twinkle in his eyes, he said, 
in Justice Shah's court, there are 
two views the correct view and the 
Justice Shah view. Therefore, I was 
not surprised at the kind ofapproach 
he had. 

There was an atmosphere of 
star chamber. I shall do well 
only by quoting what Manchester 
Guardian at that time wrote. 
It is necessary to remember that 
Manche.~ter Guardian is a newspaper 
not at all friendlv to Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi. It wrote : 

"Before the Shah Commission, 
there is a captive audience. 
Like an orchestra, the reaction is 
manipulated. As soon as Mrs. 
Gandhi enters, the booing 
starts." j 

That was the atmosphere and the 
comment bv /vfanchestcr Guardian 
was that ail norms of judicial 
process were violated and, sar-
castically, it add('d that only one 
norm was still maintained namely, 
"Smoking is not permitted, by the 
Shah Commission." This was the 
comment of Mat.chester Guardian. 
It was in that atmosphere 
that the Privileges Committee sat. 
What kind of a Committee ? It was 
completely biased. 

I am reminded of a story from a 
princely State. There was a Maha-
raja and, in his State, there was a 
dispute between he State Bank 
and a minor son, a minor person. 
So what the Maharaja did was 
that he appointed his Diwan whose 
name was Mr. Ramlal as the judge; 
then, he appointed the power of 
attorney holder for the Bank he 
very same person, Mr. Ramlal, and 
for the minor son, he appointed the 
very same person, Mr. Ramlal as 
the guardian. The proceedings in 
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the court of ju&tice Ramlal went like 
this: The State Bank of such and 
such a State represented by Mr. 
Ramalal submits that interest should 
be charged. Mr. Ramlal on behalf 
of the minor son opposes that appli-
cation and Mr. Ramlal, as a judge, 
adjourn~ the case for one year. 

The Privileges Committee was 
something like that. The judge, the 
prosecutor, everything mixed up. 
Both the prosecutor and the judge 
were on one side- no natural justice 
and no opportunity was given to 
the accused. This is perhaps inherent. 
in the procedure. 

I would like to point out 
what is the thinking at present 
in England. I am quoting from 
'Parliam.mtarv Reform' which is 
published hi the Hansard Society. 
It quotes an article by London 
Times of 27th March, 1957, It says: 

"The House of Commons is not, 
in law, a court and is not, in prac-
ticC', adapted to the exercise of 
functions of a judicial nature. A 
recognition of this fact led in 1868 
to the transfer from the House 
to the "courts of jurisdiction 
over dispuiec1. elcc'ions. 

This course could be followed 
in matters of privilege also. The 
hasis of this rules which relate to 
breach of privilege is clear 
enough. 

It would be better for the dig· 
nitv of Parliament if efforts to its 
au.thority were either clearly 
seen to be assessed in accordance 
with judicial standards or else 
ignored as unworthy of notice." 

Then several writers Mr. Hood 
Phillips, Mr.' B.E.H. Amps and 
various other constitutional 
experts wrote on that and one of 
them suggested : 

"That procedure could be devi-
sed sjmilar to that of courts by 
which the accused had the right 
of hearing by the committee and 
by which the House and .the 
public should bear both sides 
of the case." 
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Further, I quote : 

"Many of those who have recently 
argued that procedure in dealing 
with alleged breaches of privilege 
should be amended have explicitly 
advanced the point that the present 
system--in which the House is at 
once (so it is said ) procecutor, 
judge and jury-has lowered the 
esteem in which Parliament is 
held." 

Therefore, it was in that atmosphere 
that the resolution of expulsion was 
passed, an atmosphere of star cham-
ber where the rules of natural justice 
were violated. 

About mag;n:mimity, what 
shall I say ? They were small men. 
Magnanimity a~ Burke once s:.lid in 
politics is not seldo:n the tru'::.st wisdom. 
What happened was they got tremen-
dous victory as they thrm~ht. But to 
digest victory you require a large 
heart and a noble mind. Th:-it they 
do not posses and the result v.ras the 
reaction of sm'.'.111 men. 

Again shall I quote, Sir ? Ano-
ther English newspaper "London Ob-
server" wrote about Mr. ~forarji 
Desai's a .. titude and m->:n"al approach. 
Again no .. a newspaper very friendly 
to Mrs. Gandhi. "Mr. Morarii Desai 
s~ar .. ed his career as a D·~puty Collec"or 
and he con"inue.:; to h:-: Deputy Col-
lec"or". This was ':he c.1mm·~nt. Thi<; 
was the approach of he person and 
ther~~fore, it Wd." n0 .. surprising ~ha" The 
maximum punishm~n ~ was sou~h · to 
he given. 

Thf' la"" p:)in" I would like 'o make 
is that fhe rc·mlu..ion WJ.s an insult 
to the dcc'ora"e. Ul irn1.'cly it was 
an imuP to :hf· clc~c ora· P. of Chikmaga-
lur an imul' to fJv~ pe0ple of th.is 
conn ·ry aYl i is a very happy thing 
that -:-Jn .. ver\1 sa 1 n'.". dec·ora .. e h:i.d 
brou~h" Mrs. G:mdh. i and her Par:y 
back ro power. 

I 1 is the people who are sovereign 
not the Privileges Com rni ttee not the 
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Cabinet nor this House. It is the 
people that are sovereign. Ultima-
tely power rests with the· people and 
those People have given a verdict. 

I am reminded of an experience 
which Nye Bevan the famous Labour 
Party leader narrated in one Labour 
Party Conference which he attended. 
He narrated hi'~ experience. He 
came from very poor family . At the 
age of 13, he had to work in mines. 
The salary was very meagre and, 
therefore one day wh~n he was going 
for a walk-he was hardly 1 3 yea1:s 
old-along with his uncle he asked 
"Uncle, why are our wage·~ not 
increasing?" His uncle said "Because 
we have no power''. Then, he said 
"where is power"? Then his uncle 
pointed to the V'illa~c Office, a Go· 
vernment Office. He said "Power 
lies there" .He said, 

I got myself elected th.ere. Wh<'n 
I were there, they said "Power docs 
not lie here. Power lies with Oountrv 
councitt' He went the Countrv Coun~il. 
There they said "You are very c;low. 
You don't understand. Power lies with 
the Borough Council." Then he went 
to the Borough Council. \Vhen he 
went there, he was tnld " There is no 
power here, power is in the Parlia-
ment . You better go to Hon..-;e 
ofiCommom." So, he got h.imsdf elec-
ted to House of Commons. \Vht"n 
he went to House of Commons, thcv 
said "\Vhat is the use of hr-coming ~1 
M:-tmber of Opp0sition? Opposition 
has no power. Your Party mnst come 
into p:-w;er. Then yon will !2;Ct 
power". Then hi-. Party, the Lahonr 
Party came to power. Thc'.1 said 
"\Vhat is the me of becoming· a 
Mcmher of the ruling Party? Unless 
you arc a Minister you do l't get 
power." So he became a 1\1inister. 
After that they said "There is no use 
becoming an ordinary Minister. 
You must be a Member of the Inner 
Cabinet. "Then he became a ~1ember 
of the Inner Cabinet. He said "One 
day I went with a proposal to the 
Prime Minister with a certain thing 
to be done.'' Then Mr. Attlee said 
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~rry. Nye, it cannot be done. 
He asketl ~'Whv it can't be done ? 

"Then M.,.. Attlee' said ''Because we have 
~o power." He said "You have 
nb power! I went tot he village office. 
From there, I went to Country 
·Council. From there I went to the 
Borough Council. From there I went 
to the house of Commons. My Party 
became the ruling Party. Then 
I became a Minister. Then I became 
.a Member of the Inner Cabinet. 
Now, I am Member of the Inner 
·Cabinet. And you say there is Tlo 
power. Then wh.ere is power?" 

Mr. Attlee removed his pipe 
and slowly said "Nye, power lies 
with the people. Go back to the 
people". 

This is the essence of democracv. 
Mrs. Gandhi wa~ defeated in 1977. 
She went back to the people in 
Ghikmagalur. That electorate 
elected her. The Janata Party 
-expelled her and removed her from 
membership of this Home. That is 
why, I say it ~as morally wrong and as 
somebody pomted out the Janata 
Party did not lose its power because 
of lack of leadership, because of 
inefficiency or because of lack of 
programme, it collapsed bC"causc of the 
~in that was committed bv the sma-
llest of men a3ainst the' tallest of 
leader~. That is mv submission and 
may I conclude by· saying that in 
spite of the verdict of the ma.jo,·itv of the 
Honse in 1978, we all be-lieve' that 
she wa<> innocent. There an~ higher 
powers that rule the destinv of men 
and perhaps it wa., the ,\:ill of the 
Providence that the cause that she 
represents shall pro'.'pt>r nHn·c hv her 
sufforing than by her remainin~ 
free. It is bccau-.c of that fhctor 
that we pa ;qed through that fire 
.and she and lwr Party came bark to 
power. 

I would like to say, in conclusion, 
that I am very happy, per~onally, 
that I belong to this House on this 
great historic day; and, perhaps, 
when generations-yet-unborn will 
look back on this day, I am sure they 
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will say in the future Fiftieth or 
Hundredth Lok Sabha that, as far as 
the Seventh Lok Sahha was concern-
ed, today was their finest hour ! 

THE MINISTER OF LAW 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AF: 
FAIRS (SHRI P. SHIV SHAN-
KAR) : Mr. Deputy, Speaker, Sir, at 
the outset I heartily congratulate 
the 1\1over of this Resolution for 
having brought it on the anvil of 
the proceedings of the Lok Sabha. 
In my submission, this Resolution is 
the logical culmination or the climax 
of the process of re5urrection-the 
expression used by my colleague Mr. 
Stephen, in the month of January, 
1980. I am aware that, by pa'isin,!:{ 
this Resolution, we will not be able 
to correct the wrong that had been 
done to the person of shrimati Indira 
Gandhi, but, in my submission, we 
owe this duty to the posterity-the 
duty of correcting the \VTong. And 
when the posterity would read the 
proceedings of this House, they 
would compliment us for standing 
out for the principles, the lofty 
principles, of justice, doing the right, 
which wa<1 absoluteh· necessarv. In 
my submission, it is a Red Letter Dav 
for thi·· ParliaIUPll t as, if we were not 
to correct the wrong, we would have 
been accused by the generations that 
will come that we had not discharged 
our du ~y honestly and conscientiously. 

19.47 hrs. 

r ~fa. S1'EAKER i1l l /zc cha fr] 

It. is in this. spirit that we support 
t]u.., Resolut10n, we discharge the 
1.~uty that ''re o,,.e not onlv to the 
nation hut to the po,tcrity. 'A wrong 
precedent that \\'Li.') set, W\~ are onlv 
cnrka\'ouring to correct, n1ore from the 
point ofvie"v of washing the sins of the 
prcYious Parliament. It is in this 
background that my pre<lece,;sors 
h aye spoken on this Resolution. 

I would like to confine my self more 
to the findings that have been given 
by the Privileges Committee. It is not 
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as though we are passing this Resolu-
tion guided more by emotions. I 
would like to put it that none of the 
findings that has been given by the 
Privileges Committee stands to reason 
at all; legally, morally and also 
from the standpoint ot'justice. None 
of these findings that ha<> been given 
by the Privilegei Commitcc is sus-
tanable. It is from. that point of view 
that I would like to briefly make my 
submission. 

About the four findings that have 
been given by the Privilt ·ges Co-
mmittee, I would beckon the House 
to consider whether they could have 
been justified from any point of 
view. \Ve are awart> that the motion 
of privilege that ·was moved against 
~frs. Gandhi, !\Ir. Dhawan and Mr. 
Sen was with reference to the fact 
tl1at tl1e ofiicers of the I11dmtry Mi-
nistry were trying to collect infor-
mation for the purpose of preparing 
an answer to the question of l\tr. 
Jyotirmoy Bo<;u when it was said 
that Shrimati Gandhi ordered tlle 
searches of the officers' house, and 
that she had fabricated charges 
preferred against them. .'.\fow the 
point is whether Shrimati Gandhi 
ordered the searches of the officers' 
houses and secondly, whether she 
had fabricated the charges pre-
ferred against these officers. It is 
these two questions which have to he 
squarely anrn:erecl. I wo~d like to 
submit that from any standpoint there 
is no evidence what~ovcr to suggest 
th3t these two alltg?tions which 
have been made against Mrs. Gandhi 
are anywhere near the proof, what 
to speak of the proof itself. It is in 
this background that the Privileges 
Committee took up the is~m·. 

If you kindly look up for a mo-
ment the question that was put by 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu the answer of 
which became the ground for the 
privilege was-this question was 
answered in the Parliament on 16th 
April, I 975 and it is as follows. The 

question was addressed to the Mi-
nister of Industry 

"(a) The names, addresse-.,, and 
full particulars of the dealers in 
the COWltry from whom M/s 
Maruti Ltd. have purchased 
machinery. 

(b) Full detaih of such purchases 
including value of each cate-
gory of purchase. 

( c) The main line of business of 
the dealers from whom such 
purchases were made. 

(d) whether some of these 
dealers are also importers of 
machinery. 

( e) If so the facts thereof" 

Mr. Pai who was the star witness 
before the Privileges Committee and 
before that, had also given c\ idcncc 
before the Shah Comm-is-;ion, had the 
opportunity to answer and the answer 
that \vas given to the Parliament 
was: 

"(a) to (e). Government does 
not collect nor is any industrial 
unit required to furnish de-
tailed information with regard 
to machines purchased locally. 
Government has as such no 
information.'' 

The submission is that if the Gow 
vemment is not to collect nor is any 
industrial unit required to furnish 
the details, where is the question of 
these four officers going into the 
process of collecting the information 
so that it could be said that it was 
a case of breach of privilege ? What 
I am submitting is that on the answer 
that was given by Mr. Pai in the Lok 
Sabha, the question of any officer 
going into the process of collecting the 
information does not arise at all and 
I may say so- this case was cooked 
up merely to defame and affect the 
reputation of Shrimati Gandhi be 
cause as wme of my friends on that 
side ' said, they were little 
men highly frightened of her 
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personality and could not sustain 
themselves under the reputation 
of Shrimati Gandhi and they only 
thought th.at their reputation or 
stature would rise high if Mrs. 
Gandhi':-; reputation was affected' 

Now, Sir, my submission is that, 
at the very outset, I tried to bring 
out _th.at th(: question of collecting 
the mformat10n does not arise. May 
I further say that when questions 
were put to Mr. Pai before the 
Prh•ilegcs Committee, significant ans-
wers were furnished. Question was put 
by my collcaque Shri Shankaranand: 
He tried to elicit from him whether 
by this amwer which he gave in the 
Parliament, did he ~islead the 
Parliament ? Why I am trying to 
harp on this is to show that 
if the theory of collecting- the infor-
mation \\·hich has been attributed 
to tlw oflicers were to be true, then 
the next question would come in 
about the intcrforencc of ~frs. 
g<~ndhi in the discharge of the duties 
of these pcr.-.oas. 

Sir, I \Vill read out onlY two 
quc.;;tiorn. l would no\ like t~) waste 
the time ( ,f the House- Shri Shankar-
au and put this question : 

''\Vhen yl)u replied in the Parlia-
ment questions were put to you 
and to your colleague Mr. A. C. 
George that you both were misleading 
the House and both of you had 
enphatically denied. 

When you denied this were you 
really misleading the House ?" 

The answer given by Mr. Pai 
before the Privileges Committee 
is 'No.' That means, even before the 
Privileges Committee he gave the 
4nswer, that was given in Parliament 
as far back a<J in 1975. Another 
question which was put by Mr. 
Shankaranand was : 

'You are telling something which 
I have not a'>ked. Please listen to my 
question again.' 

'I will read the question 
Mr. Bosu asked a question in Parlia-
ment. The question came and the 
replies were collected. There are five 
questions (a), (b), (c), (d), and (e). 
These were the parts of the question. 
I want to know for which particular 
question your officers or the officers. 
concrned were collecting the informa-
tion? This is my simple question. 
You can read the question again.' 

I think that clearer than this 
nobody could have put the question: 
The answer the gentleman gave was : 

'I cannot say for which particular 
question. I do not want any cross-
examination on this because I can 
only say that for the question 
asked by the Jyotirmoy Bosu 
on that day, the information was 
being collected. I cannot say for 
which specific question.' 

You can very well imagine that 
he does not know for which question 
the information is being collected. 
In the main answer to the question 
he says : 

'There is no necessity.' 

And he repeats before the Privi-
leges Committee by saying that he 
did not mislead. Now, it is a matter 
for the House to decide whether 
Mr. Pai was to be put in the dock 
or Mrs. Gandhi who was motivatedly 
taken before the Privileges Committee. 

Now, Sir, the other aspect ·of it 
which I would like to brjng to your 
kind notice is that none of the witnes-
ses has given the evidence in support of 
eatablishing the collection of informa. 
tion; no nexus between the collection 
of information and the alleged harass-
ment. At the outset, I may say that 
there is no documentary evidence in 
the sense that there was no proof 
whatsoever that there was an 
inference in the collection of evidence 
at the instance of Mrs. Gandhi. 
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. Let ·m.e bring to .the ~otice of this 
House that the only evidence 

.in this case is the evidence of Mr. 
Paj ¥td may I bring 'to your kind 
notice very small portions so as to 

.. demonstrate as to whether this man 
coulci realJy be relied upon whether 
he is trustworthy and whether what 

. he was saying could at all be beli:.ved. 
Kindly look to his evidence. I 

. am interested only in reading out 

. a few portions. While giving the 

. evidence before the Privileges Conuni-
, ttee he referred to his statement 
before the Shah Commission. The 

. crucial part where he connects Mrs. 
·Gandhi is: "She called me to her 
residence No. 1, Safdarjang Road. 

· She was completely upset and furious. 
. She accused my officers of being 
. corrupt." 

While they were talking of political 
.corruption. This is all where he con-

. nects. 

Now, Sir, he does not say that 
·their houses were searched at her 
· instance or the CBI had taken pro-
, ceedings against these officers be. 
. cause or Mrs. Gandhi. This is 
. exactly what he said before the Shah 
1 Commission. If one analyses it 
·he only says that she was completely 
upset and furious. She accused the 
officers that they were corrupt Sir, 
after this I would only briefly refer 

. to certain portions : 

"Shri Hitcndra Desai: You are 
satisfied that but for the collection 
of certain information the trouble for 
the officers would not have arisen. 

Shri Pai: Y cs. They were all 
directlv involved in collecting this 
inforro'ation. 

''Shri Shankaranand: It is your 
conjecture. Shri Pai: May be." 

Now Sir, I do not know whe~her 
any court of law and much 'less a 

.court where ·a criminal· charge is 

made-the Privileges Committee could 
rely on this as it has been opined by 
the Attorney General and I would 
better read what· he says .. which 
opinion ha5 been extracted at page 
312 of V(}I. I : 

''I have already indicated that 
Article 20 applies to the friv;lege 
Committee and the PriYileges Com-
mittee is a judicial tribunal." 

Now, the approach that the At-
torney General ha~ taken is that this 
is a criminal charge and Sir it is an 
ordinary princaple of law and it 
it is also an ordinary matter of know-
ledge that a criminal charg~ ha<.t to 
be necessarily proved to the hilt. I 
am going to make cetain observations 
ahout the so-called giant of the Cri-
minal Bar, :Mr. Jcthmalani who was 
throwing up his hands .. 

SOME HON. ME~1BERS : The 
so-colled giant . 

SHRI P. SHIV SHAXKAR : He 
was throwing up his hand' in dt'spair 
this afternoon. I wish he could he 
present so that he could at lea-;t 
apr·recia .. s certain of the facets 
of the criminal law if lw ha·'· an 
open mind left. 

Now, Sir. for the pn•.;;(·nt I am 
referring to the e\•idl'nce of ~fr. Pai 
who himself says that hi·;, co1decture 
could be that because thr.;;c offkcrs 
were collecting the infr>rmation, 
thcrefort: the trouble vi-;itcd them. 

I have already dementratcd that 
there was no necessity of <'Oll<'cting 
the information that p<irt of it I have 
already said . If for any re:t'\on, th~ 
arguments which 1 have advanced 
(which arc very strong a1 g-11ments on 
the fih;t point) connot b<· g-ivcn credit, 
well, I am relying on the ~,.·cond part, 
i.e.his evidence, which evidence wo'Jld 
show th.at it is im possi blc to collllec-
Mrs. Gandhi with the alleged collec-
tion of the information by these four 
officets. At page 149 of the Evidence 
we find this I would briefly refct to the 
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tions. 

110 hours 

Prof. P.G. Mavalankar put a 
question: I quote :--

"But this is with regard to the 
question on Maruti. I would like 
to ask you this question : You 
said that, in your experience, 
this was the fitst time the Prime 
Minister wa.;; up~et and angry and 
all the rest of it. 

Did you ever try to ask yourself 
this question, as to why she took 
such an unusual course ?" 

Sir, the ans\ver given by Mr. T.A. 
Pai was : 

"Well as ~fr. Shankaranand says, 
it might be my conjecture." 

Sir, that is how he proceeds with 
it. Then the next question that was 
put by Prof. ~favalankar was : 

"You said that you got the point 
confirmed from Batliboi that there 
w:-t~ no harassment of any kind or 
humiliation because no foreigners 
were present. About corruption 
charges aho, on your own., you got 
certain information and were satisfied, 
Could you then tell u.~, in support of 
your conjecture or inference, about this 
wholt' matter, by way of circum.s· 
tantial evidence, anything else, that 
you may be in possession of ?" 

That was the question and Mr. 
T.A. Pai answers:-

"Even now, I have not been able 
to see through this upset." 

Now the question is whether he 
should be believed that Mrs. Gandhi 
was ever upset. He went on prevari· 
eating from time to time. He cannot 
stand to his word; he is a person who 

do es not stand to his evidence. It is 
a matter of conunon knowledge, even 
a lawyer who practices for only 2 

or 3 years in crimi~l c~es of the Bar 
would know that one could never 
have belief in such type of evidence. 

Then Sir, let me proceed further. 

I come to page 1 55. 

Mr. Nathwani put a question 

"There was this question of 
showing strong disapproval about 
the enquiry being pursued by the 
officers. Did she convey that im-
pression ? '' 

Mr. T .A. Pai answers : 

"No I said, she was unreasonably 
angry. Why she was angry. I do not 
know, I never saw her being angry 
so much. There is no question of my 
arguing with her or trying to pacify 
her. Mr. Shankatanand said that 
it was quite possible she might have 
been feeling that these officers have 
been harassing people and that they 
were corrupt. But she went on so, 
strongly, I don't know why.,, 

Even the impression which he has;. 
he is not able to substantiate. 

Further on, there are one or two· 
more things which I wish to deal 
with; and I do not want to take up· 
much time of the House. The· 
Chairman put a question. 

"So, this is the only isolated case. 
Or ca.Ll you say that this is a parti-
cular case ?'' 

The answer of Mr. Pai is : 

"I might say in fairness to her 
that at no time when I met her she 
had ever discussed with me the 
affairs of Maruti." 

He says,-at no point of time. 
Then he says further :-

"About the rest of it, abou~ 
Maruti, she had never talked to me· 
at any time." 
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Now, Sir, this is the story. These 

four officers are said to be collecting 
information about Maruti. But he 
says, she never talked to him at any 
point of time. This is the position. 

There is one more thing which 
I would like to read. There a_re 
many references; and I think it 
h would not be fair for me to go on 
·rea~ing all of ~em. The last thing 
which I would like to read is : 

Mr. Shankaranand put a question 
about officers who were collecting the 
information "whether you hac.f not 
directed the:n to collect the informa-
tions ?" This is what was asked 
He puts the question back agai~ 
"whether personally you asked them 
t? ca~~y out all these investiga-
tions? The answer he gave is 'No'. 
·"But they were doing it as a duty 
to be furnished to the Minister." The 
point is that he does not direct them 
to collect the information. The ans-
wer that he gave in Parliament was 
that he was not expected to and his 
officers also were not expected to at 
all. Then how these officers were 
-collecting the information when the 
allegations against them were that 
they were corrupt persons and if the 
C.B.I. started some enquiries about 
them, could you club all these 4 

, officers at a later stage as porsons 
who were collecting the information 
so that you could direct the entire 
attack against Mrs. Gandhi on the 
basis . of a . cl~arly cooked up 
material ? This is the submission 
which I wanted to make. ,This is 
the prevaricating evidence that we 
find of Mr. Pai on the crucial points. 
Let me bring to your kind notice 
how the Committee itself had weighed 
the evidence, and how Mr . .Jethmalani 
has considered the evidence. He 
says at page r 38 of Volume I which 
I will only read out in order to de .. 
monstrate how his approach was 
scrupulously unfair. He puts 
it like this. "I must make it clear that 
though we are not bound by the 
-Indian Evidence Act, nor are we a 
~Criminal Court ...... ,, Here he is 

wrong, beCause I have· read what the 
Attorney General had said and this is 
clear case of a Criminal charo-e where 
a person is being punished~ In fact, 
even under the Repre5entation of the 
People's Act when a ch.aro-e of corr-. . ~ 
upt practices is made. it has now 
been a '"·ell-settled -11rinciple that it 
should be proved to the hilt as a 
criminal case. ''N'or are \Ve a Crimi-
nal Court? We ha\·e decided to 

, 3;PP1Y the standard of proof a"i app-
licable to criminal trials. \Ve must 
insist upon proof beyond doubt 
and we are willing to accord the 
benefits of any rca<;o~able doubt to the 
respondent." On the basis of this 
principle I would like to ask the 
~fomber who wrote this report 
whether he was honest enough in 
giving a finding that ther~c \\'as 
nf>xus between the action of the four 
officers and Mrs. Gandhi, on the 
basis of the e\•idenre that I read out 
a little while ago. And on the basis 
of the anrn,.cr that was gin~n hv !\fr. 
Pai in the Parliament ifl were to s:i.v 
would I have made mvself hold t~> 
submit that if anybody ·had commit-
ted the breach of Privilege. it was !vlr. 
Pai who seemed tohave,fahricatcd the 
entire case. 

Sir, very peculiarly, the majority 
of the Members in the Privilr.i:re-s 
Committee also say that the\' h~~e 
also adopted the same stand~rds as 
had to be followrd in a crirninal 
case. They say "that the Committ~e 
while considering this case have 
kept in mind the need to follow 
scrupulously the principles of 
natural justice and the" general 
principles und~rlying the Indian 
Evidence Act." \Vell Sir, to sa\· the 
least, I must submit that this is the 
travesty of truth. No. reasonable 
person would have evcrcome to 
any conclusion about this m 
the manner arrived at. 

The whole question is, then what 
is the standard, that has been 
adopte? by. t~1~ Privileges 
Committee, m g1vmg a finding 
of guilty to Mrs. Gandhi. I have 
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brot1ght before the House as to 
what exactly wa'l the allegation in 
the Motion of Privilege, as to what 
exactly was the allegation of the only 
witness who is said to have been 
-.called by Mrs. Gandhi and on his 
portions of evidence, in my sub-
mission, no forum, no court, not 
even the civil court, would have 
said that the weight of evidence 
is in favour of the breach of privilege. 
At bettt, I wo11ld even give all laxities 
to those who were presiding over 
the destiny of that Privileges Commi-
ttee. Still, one could even remotely 
not come to the con cl mion that it 
wa'> a ca'ie of su<ipicion and even 
as.;;uming th~t it wa'l a cai:;e of sus-
picion, smpicion is no subc;;titute 
for proof. It is not a substitute for 
evidence and it is in th.ir.; back-
ground thrt.t I would like this House 
to judgr, whether th'>se wh0 were 
judging were not really the accusers. 
It wa<i said hy mv frie:1d, Shri Sen, 
th-:it they were the judge5 in their own 
c'.l.mie, they were the accusers here, 
and being the accusers, were still 
pre~iding over the destiny of this 
ca<;e. Til:i'i, in my suhmi.,c;ion, ic; to 
say the le'.\c;t, bringing the entire 
judicial system. bringing th~~ entire 
principte~ of judicial approach that 
this country Ins d\.veloped to redicule. 
They were trying to flow the system 
down the drain and it is the\· who 
should be most a"iha·ned o.f their 
conducts. 

On the question of m:lnner of 
juoging the evidence, I would 
rather bring to your notice what 
thost' who dissented had said. Those 
who dissented said and I quote : 

''l n order to come to the con-
clusion that these officers were 
harassed because of the 
,fact that thev collected infor-
mation, one h~s to resort to cx-
traordi11ary logic, twist facts and 
evidence, and considerahly in-
dulge in imagination and conjec-
tures without any basis on evi-
dence whatsoever and forget 
all canons of evidence." 

Rerh~ps this was the correct approach 
of those who dissented from the, 
majority who said that in order to' 
come to that conclusion, nothing 
but imagination and that too only 
wild imgaination will have to be 
indulged in. 

Apart from th? t one more factor 
which is most interesting and which 
gives clear pcrceptinn }-.; the ('Vi-
dence of the <)nly solitary witness 
in this case, Shri Pai. In fact, at 
one stage when a question was 
asked, he said : 

"I did not want toob]ig-e her hy 
re3igning, I wanted to fight it 
out, I wanted to be dismissed." 

This onh- shows that the man was 
be':lring · ~ g1 udge. It is a known 
fact which he himself £\dmits. There 
was a raid on the house of his bro-
ther-in-1..tw . This must have nece~ 
ssarilv infuriated him thi.i.; man 
becatiJe despaired and dejected 
and wanted somf' how o:r the other 
to involve ~frs. Gmdhi, and when 
the Janta rarty rule came in 1977, 
it became a. convenient device for 
him to 1na.nuLicturc the facts for 
purposes of creating a case of 
privileges of Parliament. 

Sir, the fir:,t finding that has 
been given is tlut any person, if 
engaged in ci>llecting information 
asked f\Jr by Parliament, should 
be deemed t< 1 be in the sen·ice of 
the Parliamt"n t and entrusted with 
the Exc"u tin~ Orders of the per-
formance or the~ functions of the 
House. It L; this. which h;i.s heen 
very wc:ll pul: ,. forth before this 
House by my colleague, ::\fr. Stephen. 
I would not like to repeat except 
saying that ~fr. Stephen ha'; relied on 
the opinion of .1.he Attorney-General, 
who said that such officers could 
not be deemed to be the officers 
in the service of the Parliament. 

Now, Sir, I would like to ask 
one question. I have gone through 
the entire Report of the Privileges 
Committee and also the separate 
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opinions, but concurrent, given 
by Mr. Jethmalani, to my mind 
throughout, his Report gives an 
impression of Sir Galahad, in 
Tennvson. If one rc>ads the~c two the 
findin.gs of the- Privileges Committee, 
their entire Report, and also the 
separate nc1 tr of lVfr. Jethmalani, 
one h~s to necessarilv come to the 
conclusion that the opinion of ~fr. 
Attorney-Gen<:>ral was ~t no point 
of time ever adn'rted to as to 
why they were toking a - different 
view and as to whv thev '\VC re dis-
carding the opinion' of the Attorney-
General ? I would have expected 
that as honest men, they would have 
dealt with the is~ue. After all, it 
were thev, who wanted the opinion 
of Mr. Attorney-General ; it were 
they who examined him, if they 
did not want to agree with him, 
they should have given sorr.e rea-
sons. One finds in vain not .<1 single 
reason having been given in support 
of tht' conclusions that these officers 
should be deemed to be in service 
of the Parliammt. 

Sir, what rather surpri~es me 
and partly upsets me is that I 
find them, day in and day out, now 
crying, hoarse that we are not 
respecting che judicial institutions, 
though absolutely irrelevant. When 
they talk, I would like them to pase 
a question to themselves, afterall, 
the gcntlman was the then Attorney-
General, he was appointed when 
they came into power ; he gave 
an opinion ; he gave evidence. Why 
did they not respect the opinion 
of that institutional authority ? 
Where had their respects gone at that 
moment? Sudden Iv, in the 
year 1980, after we ca~e into power 
has their respect emerged from 
oblivion so that they could go on 
harping every momen~ that they 
are the pro ... ectors of lhe 
system, tha.t this country has. Sir, 
this only shows that people even 
out of season would shed a little bit 
of crocodile tears. 

Sir, I would not like to go into 

of VI L.S. (Motion) 
the details of this aspect. As I said 
this finding becomes meaningless 
in the face of the opinion of the 
At+orney-General and particularly· 
so, when no reason or ground has 
been assigned by the Privileges 
Committee to take a different view 
from the view expressed by the· 
Attorney-General. 

Then, Sir, the next finding that 
has bt en given is : "A person charged 
with breach of privileges is boundr 
if so required by the Committee, to 
take oath or affirmation and to 
depose before the Committee and 
answer any questions regarding the 
facts of the case." And this finding 
also goes along with that i.e., "A 
person charged with breach of pri-
vilege:" is bound to answer questions, 
even without taking on oath or 
affirmation, even though that 
person would not be required to. 
answer these and so on." 
These two go together. They have 
been dealt with by my friend, Mr .. 
Sen at some length. 

It is a well known principle 
which has been enshrined in the 
Constitution itself that no acused 
would be compelled to take an 
oath-vide Clause (g) of Article of 
20 of the Constitution. (lnterrup.. 
lions) 

Surprisingly, the Committee 
ha.c; relied on rule 272 of the Lok 
Sabha. If you kindly look up rule 
272, I may submit that it only 
says : 

''The Committee may administer 
oath or affirmation to a witness 
examined before it." 

I am only sorry that those people, 
including Mr. Jethmalani, could 
not understand the difference bet-
ween the witness and the accused. 
One has to pity their ignorance. 
They relied on this rule 272 ; and 
they came to the conclusion that 
because Mrs. Gandhi did not take 
the oath, she has further committed 
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tli~ .br~ch of pr~vi~ege b~fore t~e 
Priv;ilegel Comnuttee ~itself. This 
is the basis for the purposes of the 
c0t\clusions (2) and (3) --the basis 
on which she has been punished. 

It may not be possible for rne 
to advert to all other points. But 
the last finding is in relation to the 
written statement, w~ere she said : 

"I have a reasonable appre .. 
hension that you, who are 
heavily loaded by a particular 
political party, would not be 
able to do justice to me.'' 

When shf: said ,-,I have a reason-
able apprehension", surprisingly 
that it!iielf was found to be a breach 
of privilege. 

It is a well known principle and 
I would not mind rcit<~rnting 
that power and rcs'.ca\nt must go 
together. The more powerfu 1 a person 
is, the more restrained hr~ should 
be. This CommittC(', w~1ich was 
powerful enoagh. to pu·1ish pe:rsons, 
and even to put them behind the 
bars, should have actf'd with more 
restraint. They should not have 
heen so egoistic or vanity~minded 
that if a particular person m<"rely 
says : ' I hq,vc a rea"rmahlc appre-
hension', they sho·.1kl c-o1r1c t0 the 
conclusion that tha1 tw itsrlf amoun-
ted to a breach of privilege. It is, 
in my suhmb~ion, nothing short of 
short-sightedness. 

These are the ·four points on 
which the findings have been given; 
, and I was only trying to say that 
these four findings cannot stand 6n 
the basis of the material o~ record. 

The last submission which I 
would make-·and I am aware that 
many of my colJeagues feel that 
they should have their dinner-.-:is the 
one which·· has been referred to . by 
my friend, Mr. GadgiL At the time 
when Mrs. Gandhi went before the 
electQrate of Chikmagalut, the 
privilege procec dings wcr<." pending 

before the Privileges Commit~. 
Quite a large number of people who 
spoke on behalf of the Janata PartY 
at various places referred to, and 
made allegations, including the 
allegation which was sub-judice, viz. 
the case of the four officers. People 
were made a~are as to what was 
going on before.the Privileges Comm-
ittee. and also the Shah Commission.. 
of course. Notwithstanding all that, 
the sovereign chose to elect her 
to the Parliament. It is an accepted 
principle of law even today that 
if a particular person is expelled 
and if that person again goes before 
the poeple and the people elect 
that person hack, thLn the expulsion 
by itself gets annulled. If this is 
the position in law, then before 
the people this· issue was squarely 
put. People were aware that there 
were breach of privilege proceeding 
spending against her. The fact 
was knwon to them. Notwithstand-· 
ing that, they brushed a~ide all 
the-..se allegation~ and then they 
retllrncd ht>r to the House. To 
check her out, to expel her would 
amount to cl.cni~rating the power 
of the sovereign. When the soveieign 
chose to act iu a particular manner 
it would he unfortunate that· the 
pe-oplc with majority should try to· 
act nt1wrwise against the will and 
wish of the sovereign. How bad is· 
it ? In fa.ct, it is this destortion 
that has developed in the parlia-
mentary rroccdure of this country 
that Mr. B.R. Bhagat and his collea-
gue who h'.we moved the resolution 
have choson to set right. The 
difficultv will be that if every ma• 
jority 'party want to check 
out a particular person, it is very 
easy. Then the r.emocratic forces 
will not· work. It is all undemo-
cratic the proce~s that has 
been set in bv the Committee of 
Privileges and· the resolution of t:1e 
Parliament which was moved by 
Shri Morarji Desai in December 
1978. ·it is this distortion that has 
to be rectified. It is to rectify this. 
anomaly ·that this resolution has 
been moved, and in adopting thls 
resulution, as I said, we will only 
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be trying . to correct the wrong. 
We will only be giving an impression 
to the nation at large that we are 
discharging our duty, which duty, 
if we were not to take up, we would 
have been accused of committing a 
sin. We have taken up a cause which 
Ca.use, I am sure, would be apprecia-
ted by posterity and it will go down 
in the pages of history. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT (Sitamar-
hi): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have come 
to the .. end of a debate which is 
going to be one of the greatest debates 
in the history of Parliament. I am 
grateful to the hon. members on all 
sides who have participated in this 
debate and have made my tao;k easy. 
Actually, I have nothing much to 
reply. They have made their valua-
ble contribution and clarified the 
basic issues in this motion. Members, 
eminent lawyers like Shri A. K. Sen, 
senior most member, Mr. Frank 
Anthony and the Law Ministr.r have 
made their contribution and 
have thrown light on the 
inequity and injustice~ that: were 
committed by the Committee of 
Privileges. Other senior m~mbers 
like Shri K. Brahmananda Reddy, 
Shri Sukhadia, on this side Mr. 
Banatwalla, Mr. Dandapani and 
Mr. Mayathevar have all rnarle their 
contribution. I am only so~·ry for 
some of our colleagues on this side 
who could not participate. I have 
riot forgotten Mr. Stephen who has 
also, as usual, made his tt'rilliant con-
tribution. 

~ . When the motion wac; ahout to 
be taken up, Prof. Dandavate, the 

( leader of the Janata Party told me 
across the seat that he was going to 

I raise a big hell over my motion. 
! I replied to him: "I am not afraid". 

Actually, I would have welcomed it. 
The only hell he raised and his 
some other friends -On this side did 
was, they first tried to filibuster tried 

to stnll the proeeedings, they eVen 
brought' a No Confidence Motion as 
a very late afterthought, so that this 
Motion· is not brought. But when 
time came they just with-
drew. It is surprising that these 
people when they were in power 
used the instrument of Parliamen~y 
majority for p rpetrating tyranny. 
And they tried to silence the authen-
tic, the leading voice of national 
dissent in Shrimati Indira Gandhi. 
They tried to undo the verdict of the 
people of Chikmagalur who, despite 
their opposition, returned Shrimati 
Gandhi. These unhealthy, unsound 
and dangerous Parliamentary deve-
lopments that they tried to bring up. 
Therefore, this debate today, this 
debate, I recall, by reading through 
the proceedings and the references 
made by hon. Members here, wac; 
different, the Privileges Committee 
while recommending its finding to 
the House said that the House will 
take a decision in its collective 
wisdom. What was the debate in the 
House? Did it represent the collec-
tive wisdom? I have made a record 
that the discussions took a Party-
Jinc. different Parties took different 
positions. But none, except thcjanata 
Party supported the puni;hment, 
either expulsion or imprisonment. 
The Party-wise position waCJ this: 
Congress (I), naturally-'no action'. 
My Party, Congress, at that time it 
wa~ called Congress (S), except my 
colleague ?\.fr. Unnikrishnan who took 
a line consistent with the past, all 
leaders-Mr. Chavan was the 
leader then-and the other leading 
members, they were for no action, 
CPI was for reprimand: no jail or 
expulsion. ADMK-no action. CPM 
despite the hawkishness of Mr. 
J yotirmoy Bosu, the Party Politburo 
met and they said no expulsion: 
only suspension till the end of the 
session. It is only when come to the 
Janata Party, that they were for 
extreme punishment-expulsion and 
imprisonment. This was the position 
and what is the decision?. The deci-
sion wa!I a majority decision. Can 
you describe that decision as collec-
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ti{e wisdom? which the Committee· 
recommended ? Collectiv~ wisdom! 
Wa~ it collective wisdom? On the 
one side a·.nong all other parties_, the 
consensus wa'i for no action or for 
reprimand, certainly not for expulsion 
and imprisonment, yet the Janata 
Party moved the Mot.ion and there-
fore there wa~ a majority deci~ion. 
That is the spirit~ that wa-; the spirit 
and letter of the mothn. It wa1 a 
violation of the ba\ic principles in 
which a matter like the report of the 
Privileges Committee is to be decided. 

Just a-; a contra'lt the debate here 
ha~ been a great de bat~ and the 
contributiom have been valuable and 
ol~jcctivc, impartial. There ha'> been 
no partisan or party spirit. The 
idea ha~ h~cn to establish the ba')ic 
principles and to strengthen the 
conventions. That is the consensus 
that ha~ emerged, the collective 
wisdom· that ha'\ emerged, the collec-
tive \'visdmn wants to correct the 
distortions that have taken place. The 
wrong that wa.;; done, the wrong 
wa~ done to Shrima.ti Indira Gandhi 
hut the actual wrong wa.;; clone to 
th ' svstcm ancl to the roots of the 
democ'racy, ancl thi'i would weaken the 
system. Parliamentary conventions 
were weakened aud out of her 
sufferings, ha.;; cmerg(~d the flower 
for strengthening of this very 
process of ckmocracy. And 
in a parliamentary · democracy, 
in a parliam.cntary system the 
ultimate sovereignty lies with the 
people. The sovernignty of the 
House, the majesty of the House, 
the power of the House is nothing 
but the power of people, given to 

·it at the time of the general elections. 
What wuc; the .verdict of the people? 
It has already been explained. I 
need not repeat it. But it is worth 
while repeating it. Because of the 
sins committed by the Janata 
6overnment, not only the Party 
collapsed itself before the term 
but when it went to the poll it licked 

"the dust of the future very badly. 
·Mrs. Gandhi who· faced · the situ-

ation boldly, through her suffer;ng 
strengthened the system of democracy 
and parliamentary system. That 
was the reply of the people. 

I think today's debate will be 
known in the annals of tht> parlia-
mentary history all over the world. 
The Members who have participated 
have become a part of the parlia-
mentary history. It will lay down 
a precedent not only to be quoted 
here but tu l>c quoted in all the 
parliaments of the world. 

With these words, I commend 
this Motion. 

MR. SPEAKER : Now, I am 
putting the amendment to the Motion 
in the name of Shri B.R. Bhagat to 
vote. 

The q uestiun is 

"That in the motion,-

(i) after-

'' ( c) if the a bovc findings are 
allowed to remain on record 
they would serve as standing 
instruments in the hands of any 
party in power for narrow, 
partisan political ends of cal-
umny, harassment and public 
denigration by persecuting its 
opponents as actually happened 
in the.case ofSmt. Indira Gandhi." 

insert-

"(cl) the above gross distortions 
were engineered in the uncous-
dona bl e misuse of the majority 
in Parliament in the pursuit of:" 

(ii) for "(d)" sttbstitute "(e)" 

The motion war adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I put the 
main Motion to vote. 

The question is ; 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
"WHEREAS the Committee of 

Privileges of the Sixth Lok Sabha in 
its Third Report has expressed the 
view that : 

(a) any pei:son, if engaged in 
collecting information asked for by 
Parliament, should be deemed to be 
in the service of Parliament and 
entrusted with the execution of the 
orders or the pt.rformance of the 
functions of the House even though 
he is technically not an employee or 
officer of Parliament 

(b) a person charged with 
breach of privilege is bound if so 
required by the Committee to take 
oath/affirmation and to depose before 
the Committee and answer any 
questions regarding the facts of the 
case; 

(c) a pt"rson charged with 
breach of privilege is bound w 
answer questions even without 
taking an oath/affirmation, even 
though that person would not be 
required to answer any self-incrimi-
natory questions ; . 

(d) an averment in a written 
statement submitted to the Commi-
ttee by a person charged with breach 
of privilege, expressing reasonable 
apprehension of the influence on the 
members of the Committee bt long-
ing to the ruling party of its openly 
declared antagonism towards the 
person involved would constitute a 
breach of privilege and contempt 
of the Committee; 

WHEREAS the Sixth Lok Sabha by 
a Resolution adopted on 19th Decem-
ber, 1978 agreed with the above 
recommendations and findings of the 
Committee and on the basis then of 
held Shrimati Indira Gandhi, Shri 
R.K. Dhawan and Shri D. Sen 
guilty of breach of privilege of the 
House and inflicted on them the 
maximum penalty possible in viola-
tion of die Principle of Natural 
Juatice, , · 

CONSIDERING that. 

(a) the above findings are in 
total contravention of Parliamentary 
rules, precedents and conventions ; 

(b) they unduly extended .the 
immunity enjoyed only by the 
officers of Parliament in the dis-
charge of their duties to an indeter-
minate number of persons totally 
Wlconnected with Parliament and 
constrict and deny to persons charged 
with breach of privilege and contempt 
of the House inalienable rights and 
safeguards guaranteed by the Consti-
tution; 

( c) if the above findings are 
allowed to remain on record they 
would serve as standing instruments 
in the hands of any party in power 
for narrow, partisan political ends 
of calumny, harassment and public 
denigration by persecuting its oppo-
nents as actually happened in the 
case of Smt. Indira Gandhi ; 

( d) the a hove gross distortions 
were engineered in the unconscion-
able misuse of the majority in Par-
liament in the pursuit of : 

(i) a pre-determined design to 
vii if y Sll}t. Indira Gandhi, depriyc 
the electorate of Chikmagalur of Hs 
due repres !ntation in Parliament, 
stifl.e the authentic voice of national 
dissent from the floor of t4,e. House, 
thus the democratic process ; 

(ii) to denigrate and to imprison 
§mt. Indira Gandhi; 

(iii) to hand out in the guise of 
privilege proceedings, a finding from 
the Parliament against Smt. Indira 
Gandhi so that the same may 
hang as a compulsive pull over the 
criminal courts in the then im-
pending trial against Smt. 
Gandhi and others on charges based 
on the same allegations and 

( e) the said proceedings of the 
Committee and the decision of d'C' 
House were wrong and errone6w 
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and with a view to correct this 
distortion and establish correct 
conventions and precedents for 
future Parliamentary procedur('S. 

NOW THEREFORE this H?u.se 
resolves and declares tha.t : 

(a) the said proceedings of the 
Committee and the House shall not 
eomtitute a precedent in the law of 
parliamentary privileges ; 

(b) the findings of the Commi• 
ttee and the decision of the House 
are inconsistent with and violative 
of the well-accepted principles of the 
law of parliamentary privilege and 
the basic safeguards assured to al I 
and enshrined in the Constitution ; 
and 

of VI L.S. (Motion) 
(c) Smt. Indira Gandhi, Sht-i 

R.K. Dhawan and Shri D. Sen were 
innocent of the char~es levelled 
against them. 

AND' ACCORDINGLY this House : 

rescinds the resolution adopted 
by the Sixth Lok Sabha on the 19th 
December, 1978." 

The Motion was adopted~ 

MR. SPEAKER : It is unani-
mously passed. Now, the House is 
adjourned to meet tomorrow, at 
I I.00 A.M. 

20.45 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, May B, 

1981 /Vaisakha 18, 1903 (Sata) 
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